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INTRODUCTION • ,.
t

In early 1981, the'Director of the Office of Noise Abatement and Control (ONAC) at the
EnvironmentalProtection Agency(EPA) was informedthat the White HouseOffice of Management
and Budget (OMB) had decidedto end fundingof ONAC and that the matterwas non-negotiable.1
Congress' eventual acquiescencein OMB's action was, and remains, unique. Of the twenty-eight
environmental and health and safetystatutes passedbntween 1958 and 1980,2 the Noise ControlAct
of 1972 (NCA)a standsalone in b_thgstripped of budgetarysupport.

r Since Congress did not repeal the NCA when it eliminatedONAC's funding, EPA remains
" legally responsible for enforcing the regulations it issued under the Act, but without any budget

support legislatedfor that purpose. Moreover, althoughsome of the regulationsare now outof date,
and others may be inadequate, EPA's lack of budgetary support effectively prneludes their
amendment. Since the NCA preemptslocalandstate governmentsfrom regulatingnoise sources in
many situations, these levels of government may not be able to step into the void created by
Congress' decision notto fundEPA.

This report considers the futureof noise abatement in the United States and what role EPA
should play in that function. Part1 dascrihes rite history of noise abatement in the United States
before ONAC was created, duringits tenure, and after its abolition. Part lI evaluatas therole of
local and state governments in noise reductionand EPA's relationship to such efforts. Part III
assesses the role of the federalguvornmentand EPA in noise reduction.

Thereport concludesthat it wouldbe unfortunatefor Congress to maintain the status qua where
EPA has ongoing legal duties, hutit has no fundingto carryingthem out. AlthoughCongresscould
eliminate the federalgovernment'sresponsibilitiesfor noise abatement,the NCA, with modifications,
should remain in force. This doesnot mean, however, that EPA should merelypick up where it left
off 10years ago. Insteadof relyingprimarilyonemissions controls as it didpravioasly, EPA should
emphasize abatement approachesthatrely on local and state activity, on marketincentives, and on
coordinationwith other agencies, private standard-settinggroups, and regulatory agencies in other
countries.

I{m=rvicw wah CharlesElkinL Alfiliant Io $h¢G©n¢rmlCounsm},EPA, in Wishinelon, DC (Nov. 19, 1990).

a_e C. SUNSTEIN, A{_TERTHE RIO}ITSREVOLUTION: RECONSTRUCTING THE REGULATORY STATE 2"/ 0990) (li6tinc
lhc _lltut¢i).

3Noi**:Poaullon ind At:if©meritAct of 1972,Pub. L. No, 92.S74. S6su:1. 1234 0972] t¢odificd ,_ *,m_ndcda142 U.$.C. I§4901-
491S (19SS).
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I. NOISE ABATEMENT IN THE UNITED STATES '_ ....
t

Noiseabatementhes"eomealmostfull circleIn theUnitedStates.Priortothe1970s,therewas
almostnogovernmentalactivityaddressedtonoisepollution,Duringthe1970s,allthreelevelsof
government were active in abating noise. Since 1981, when ONAC lost its funding, the level of
activity at all three levels has been algalfieantly reduced, and although it is greater than prior to the
1970s, It Is not significantly greater except in a few areas. This section describes the roller coaster
history of noise abatement in this country and its likely effect on the level of noise at this time. The
analysis considers noise abatement prior to ONAC, during ONAC. and after ONAC.

A. Noise Abatement Prior To ONAC

In the 1960s, noise pollution was a distant cousin in the family of environmental issues and, as
this history will relate, it has remained outside the mainstream of the environmental movement ever
since. A massive public opinion survey taken in the early 1970s revealed that the public ranked noise
pollutlon as a serious problem, d but noise control advocates were unable to develop the same type of
organized constituency that developed to support clean air and water: One reason was that although
"air and water pollution was shown actually to kill people." the supporters of noise control could not
demonstrate a "direct cause and effect relationship" between excessive noise and death, e Advocates
also lacked any dramatic illustrations of noise pollution similar to the Cuyahoga river catching on
fire, nor did they have someone like Rechael Carson or Barry Commoner to popularize their cause.
Because noise pollution Is produced by hundreds of types of sources, noise control proponents also
found it more difficult to arouse public indignation against convenient corporate targets in the way
that other environmentalists attacked the automobile industry or chemical manufacturers. 7 Finally,
edvocutcs had trouble generating wide-spread support because of the incidence of noise pollution.
Whereas air and water pollution normally affect large areas, only a small proportion of the people in
a city or state may be burdened by particular sources of noise, and that burden may have been
imposed on them by the other residents who wished to obtain the benefit of a highway, airport, or
Industry# Despite these handicaps, noise control advocates made some headway starting in the
late 1960a. Prior to that time, local noise regulation was b_aed on legislation or ordinances that
prohibited "excessive or unusual" noise, wbich were difficult to enforce because of their subjective
character. 9 Once ponuble noise measuring equipment became available. 1o local and state

4In a 1973 naUonU surv©r or houling nnd nclghborhcod conditthns hy th©Deparlment of noullng nnd Urals Ocvelopmenh men!el

noi_ w*l cited by 34 percent or the 60,000 _spondenl= a. a "condiUon° in the neighborhood, while 60 percent of tho_ _ponina the
¢ondiUon all it wnl *dimlurhina, hnffnrui, or dlnsemus,' and IS pore=hi fell that il wa__ "obje¢fionihle" that they would *llke to move. °
Add_mmBy Kenn¢th Eld_d, Noi_ AI Ti_e Y_ar 2000, Fias Inten_aUor_lCongrcm_On Nols= As An IntemaUor_l Problem. Sweden
0988))al9,

SSer R. PAEH Ll'_, ENVIRONMENTALISM AND THE FUTURE OF PROGRESSIVE POLITICS (1989) td¢_:dbing orlgthmor the
©nvironmenlalmovam_ntl; C. eosso, pESTICIDES & POLITICS: TIle LWE CYCLE OF A PUBLIC ISSUE (19871(Mmch

6Hildcrbrnnd. Noise Pollution: ¢th Introducnon To _e Problem and .'In Outline For Futur# Legal Re_ear¢h, 70 COL. L, REV, 652,
ass I1970),

7Sr_' WU_n, "The PoliUes or eeSulJUon," in THE POLITICS OF REGULATION 370 O. WU_n ed. 1980) (¢nvlronmenlil
mOV¢lllenli¢l¢¢_¢dedby capitalizing on a erlaim,pulling oppnn_ntmon defensive by a¢cumhl a th_nl or had iota, lind hs Ilm_ialiflg
Ualmlalinnwith widely heldwithes like Uean,liO,

SL_tlet from Natal St=warl, Slew*n A¢o_mtieal Conmuhant.,to nJvld PrilZker, Adminimt_tiv¢ Confcr_n¢_ of the United Statem
(ANUS) (MIr. i2, 1991), at 3. 'SLum.Ura¢ matropoth|n &ram=arc mor_ iikdy to have noi_ *bztemenl program= beeau_ i_oil¢ imp*¢tz*

nmjorilyof the population. In otherareal where the impact imon I minority of the rcllaelltl, they find it dimcua to gel help from Iceal
aovernmentmwhich _r_ _rr_id of being di_dvanUtg©d in the competition for intl_l W by erc_tinc rcaul,Uon| thaiother jurisdieUon_ do not
h_v¢, Id,

9Ftndl¢)'& PIsSer) State Regul_aon of Nontraraponation Noise: Law & T¢¢hnololO', 4S a. CAL. L. REV. 209, 254 0974).

IOTel=phon¢Inlet'view with Fi_nk Gomez.PreUdenl.N_tin_l A_u_ci=tlonof Noa¢ Conlrol official, (NANCO) (Dec. S. lgg0).
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governmentsbegantopromulgateobjectiveemissions]imitations,statedasa maximum..numberof •

decibels(dl_Y At aboutthesametime,CongressauthorizedtheFederalAviationAdministration
(FAA) toregulateaircraftnoiseemissions,12enactedtheNationalEnvironmentalPolicyAct
(NEPA)Js whichrequiredagenciesto assessnoiseimpactsaspartqf environmentalimpact
statements,anddirected EPA to establishONAC and to have It prep=irerecommendationsto
Congresswithin l year for further legislation,14 CongresspassedtheNCA after receivingthat
reportJs

Congressacteddespitethelackofsignificantorganizedpublicsupportfortworeasons.First,
the railroads, interstatemolor carriers,and motor vehiclemanufacturerssupported the NCA because
they were concernedaboutcomplying with conflicting state and local regulations:6 Second, EPA
told Congressthat 34 million parsons were axposed to nonoccopatlonalnoise capable of inducing
hearing loss, 44 million persons had the utility of their dwellings impacted by transportationand
aircraftnoise, and21 millionpersons had the sameproblem with constructionnoise.17

CongressIntendedthe NCA to protectall Americansfrom "noise thatjeopardizes their health or
welfare."Js It required EPA to regulate noise omissions from now products used in interstate
commerce,10coordinate the noise abatement efforts of other agencies,:a and provide informationto
the public concgrningthe noise emission of products.21 While federalaction was "essential to deal
with major noise sources in commercecontrol of which requirenational uniformity of treatment,"
Congress intendedthat the state and cities retain the "primary responsibility for control of noise."a2
Congress therefore preempted state and political subdivisions from imposing their own emission
standards on newproducts that were already regulated by EPA,es but It did not preempt them from
controlling noise by the use of "licensing, regulation, or restriction of the use, operation, or
movement of anyproduct or combinationof products."24

This division of authority affected the development of noise abatement in two ways. First,
unlike other environmentalstatutes, such as the Clean Air Act,2s EPA was given no responsibility to

IIFindley & PUget. supra not©9, =t 253. Noise Itgalatlon wal parted in UllnoU =ted N=w York in 1970, in Florida, New 1¢tt¢I¢,
and North D*kot. in 1971, in H*¢.'ili in 1972, sad in Caarorall in 1973. Id.

12pub, L. Ho. P0-411, 82 Slat. 395 II96S) (codified at 49 O,$,C, || 1431 (lPSa).

12pub. L. No, 91-190. 113Slat. 8S2 (1970) (codified al 42 U,$,C, ||43214370 (19ssn,

14No]me Pollulionand Abatement Act of 1970, Fob, L, No, 9 I,.604, 84 Sial. 2709 (1970) (cedifi¢d as amended it 42 U.S.C. §|7641-
7692 II9SS).

ISEPA,RnPoET TO THE PResIDENT AND CONGRESS ON NOISE 11971),

16[ntervi©w with Uenneth F¢ith, S©nlor ScienlatlAdvi=or, Omce of Air lad nadllUon EPA, in washington, OC (Nov. 19, 1990)

{former ONAC om¢Iltn Int=rview with Mifthlll Miller, inW=shinglon,DC (Nov. 20. 1990) Iform=r EPA GeneralCcmn_¢[);Telephone
int©_i©w with RIIph nalquat {Jln, 7. 1991) (former G©nerll Molo_ empthp©e).

17SnNA'raCOMM. ON PUBLIC WOR}CS, IENVIRONMENTthL NOISE CONTROL AL_i"OF [972,s.REP. NO. 1160,92rid

CongntH,2a sen.2 {1972);reprlnltdin1972U,S.CODE CONn. & An. NEWS 4655.469i_[bercinnf1¢r"SerrateReporI'];HOUSE

COMM. ON INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN COMMERCE, ENVIRONMENTAL NOISE CONTROL ACT OF 1972.H. RnP, NO.

842, 9and Congr¢H,2d Solo, 6 0972) Ihei'_in_S¢r "House Report"l,

IS42U,S,C,]49Olaf(19Ss),

191d"§49es,

2Old. 14902(¢),

211d, 14907.

nard,§49010i.
231d. |4g0SR){I). Status sod Io¢11I/ovamm=nts, however, have the option of enforcing the EPA r¢guallons by idoplina "idcnti¢ml"

llm_tionl II theirown thWl Oi"ordhlanc©=, Id.

24M, 14905(21, Stale andthcaatics, howevar, wcr¢ completelypreempted from r©guUtingthe Mine railroador motor cariS©rnoise
ernhsionl /¢gulaledby SPA unl¢==il erSnledi "lpe¢ia] 1cell circurnstanc©J"©xemption.Id. _§4916{g} (rnilroadl}, 4917(¢) (motor
earrien),

25 Under al¢ Cl¢ln A_r/_¢t, EPA I,¢ll nalioaalambienl IIandlrdl which th= IL_[¢_mu=tracerby ¢onlmllingiottr¢©l elf i_r pollution

(other than mobile =ourcel). 42 U.$.C. §7409-10 (19881. eongrea= r_jected • iimanr ichem¢ for noiK heelul¢ h "would, in effe¢l, pUl
the rcderal govemmenl in the position or ©stahlishing land use zoning r_quUemcnla on she bmsisof noise , . . Iwhlchl is = function . . .
inor_ plupcil_ thmlor tl_¢Slildi lad their pollac_l subdivisions . , . ," I lous¢ Repori, ,_unra note I7, al 9, Ti_i; r_a_on, how=v©r, fails In
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Set abatementgoals for thestates. As a result,ONAC tendedto think of its missionasexclusively '
federal. A_ the next section will develop, thisorientation inhibitedstate and local efforts at noise
abatementduring the 1970s. In addition, becauseEPA did not set mandatorygoals far the reduction

! of noise, states and local subdivisions have no legal raspons b i y to addresses noise pollution.
Political support for noise abatement was als0 affected. The ambient air poilu ion hm tat ons set by

i EPA are a continual public reminder of the harms of air pollution and of the nation's progress inreducing those harms. Tl_elack of any similar goals concerning noise pollution comributas to its low
i politicalvisibility.

Second, unlike for other environmental statutes, Congress not to support state
chose and local

abatement efforts with federal program grants for personnel and equipment, although EPA had asked
for such support. :s A House committee responded that while technical assistance was "desirable," it
was neither "necessary or appropriate" to provide categorical program assistance to the states. =7

[

B, Noise Abatement During ONAC

The Noise Act assigns EPA the responsibility to promulgate emissions standards, require
product labeling, facilitate the devulopmem of low emission products, coordinate federal noise
reduction programs, assist local and state ahalement efforts, and promote noise education and
research. Implementation of governmental programs is difficultmsand measured against this reality,
ONAC accomplished a great deal. Yet, like other health and safety programs, :90NAC had both
successes and failures. Some of the failures were self-induced, but others can he anributed to forces
beyond ONAC's control. The following seedon describes EPA's record in meeting its statutory
duties.

I. Regulation of Noise Emissions

The NCA authorizes EPA to regulate noise emissions emitted from products distributed in
interstate commerce :]0 and from ioterslate railroadssl and motor carriers,a: ONAC promulgated
several regulations and identified additional sonrces of noise that it intended [o regulate, Although its

aislinauisa air pollution from noi_e pollmion if both ar_con,Jarred to b© health men Jutes. The harms cauKd hy noi,e polluaon, like tho_¢

¢|us¢d by air poaulion, do nOl change by Seosraphlcal area, In tha cir_um.tanc¢, th¢¢¢ is no juitincatlon for pcrmhtina one seoaraphicO

area to p©rmit morro harm $o its old.as than another l_1, The previous reason, however. {a more d=fcn,ihle to Ihe extent thai noi_

abatement is a response io aesthetic or flopheahh conegnls_ beeau!¢ it permits local aewlhCl{¢ tal*¢s Io dietale the amount of resulaaon, At

th© lime a passed the Act. however, Congress consid:red noi_ $o he at leash in part, a health prohl©m, Sre supra notes 16 & l? and

accompsnyin aleX[.

"She polilicl of, the Nols¢ ^el may offer a more perauasivc csplanstion of'why Consrcs, did nol model the Noise ACl oll the Clean Air

Act. The IImncesl lupporl for the A¢I wen ioduslrics lhal dehaed f_deral preemption, supra note 16 & acconlpaJlyin s t_xt, and they had

no tea_on Io _.pporl legislation thai would have forced th_ slal¢{ and local governments In _:gutat¢ nonmohil¢ sources of noi,e as welL+

Mor©over, aom¢ ©nvitonmentalilt_, such at Senator Musk{¢, w_r© afraid thai EPA would use pr¢cmplinn IO ena¢l weaker ahalemen_

Senate Report, s,pr_* nOl© 17, .l+... "PII}_ worx'J may haw spill lupporl ['or a morerequirements than SlalCs and local aovernmenls. _ _

comprehensive effort,

-baPA had naked Congr¢_, o ¢1 abllSh a eategon el grants peg am mmas to tht eatahh{hod undo the Federal Wte Pollut,an A I,

v_hich provides _ranls to localities for equipmcnl purchasaa and perlonnel. }louse Report, supra 17, al 24; +to O,R. 6002, 92rid ConG..
2d Seal, §102 (1972),

07House R¢11orl +Jupr{;hOle {'],l I _4,

:Ssee L WILSON, nUREAUCRACY: WHAT AOENCmS DO AND Wily THEY DO [r (199a),

29See Shapiro & MeOarily, Reone_nng OSIM: RegMatory dhema_ves & l.¢sidativ¢ RefnmJ, 6 YAL0 L REG, l. 3 (19S9) (health

and _['¢lyagenciea h_v¢ had [}mi_odproductivity).

3042 U.S.C, |4905.

Slid. §4916.

S2ld. §4917.
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regulatoryoutputwas nothigh,ONAC's outputwas reasonableinlightoftheconstraintsunder
whichitop0fated.

Congressmandatedafourstepregulatoryprocessforregulatingproductnoise.Thefirstthree
stepsconsistof reportsthatI_pA wasrequiredto writewithinshorttime deadlines,sa Within 9
monthsEPA assessedtheeffectsof noiseon thepublichealthandwelfare,sawithin12 monthsit
evaluatedwhat levels of abatementwere "requisite"to protectpublichealth andwelfare,ss and within
18 months it identified "major" noise sources and "techniques for reducing noise from those
sources;e The second report,known as the "LevelsDocument,"and called a 'landmark treatise"by
one commentator,_7concludedthat anadequatemarginof safetyrequiredpersonsto be exposed to no
morethan a yearly averageequivalent sound levelof 75 dB for an 8 hourday to preventhearingloss,
and an average equivalentsoundlevel of 55 dB to protectagainstactivity interference,ss

As a fourth step, Congress requiredEPA to propose initial regulations for each major noise
source for which an emissionstandardwas "feasible"within 18 months of its identificationand to
promulgate a final regulationwithin 6 months after the proposed regulation)90NAC during its
tenure identified ten products for regulation, promulgated four regulations (air compressors,
motorcycles, trucks, and truckmountedwaste compactors)and proposedtwo regulations (busesand
wheel and crawler tractors).4o No emissions standards were proposed for four of the products
identified as noise sources (pavementbreakers, power lawn mowers, rock drills, and track mounted
refrigerationunits).41 Forboth the proposedandfinal rules, ONAC habituallymissed the statutory
deadlines, often by several years.'_2

SPA had similar delays in regulating motorcarrier and railroadnoise emissions. Congress

required EPA to propose emission standards for these noise sources within 9 months and final
regulations 6 weeks later.43 ONAC promulgatedone motor carrierstandardwhichwas 1 yearlate. '_

; SPA proposed seven railroademission standardsand promulgatedfive of them.4s The American
Associationsof Railroads(AAR) suedEPA afterit was 2 years late promulgatingthe first standard.4B

I

3342U.$,C.§§4904(a)-(b).

34U.S, ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY. PUBLICHEALTU AND WELFARE CRITERIA FOR NOISE (1973),

asEPA, INFORMATION ON LEVELS OF ENVIRONMENTAL NOISE REQUISITE TO PROTECT PUBLIC HEALTH aND
WELPARE WITH AN ADEQUATE MARGIN OF SAFETY (1974)[h©rclnaflercited aa*L=v¢laDc<ument*l,

36 EPA, Identification of product#as Major Source=or Noi=¢, 39 Fed. Reg. 2229T ((974).

3"/Smar. Nrd.e WaPJ,TECHNOLOGY REVIEW, Nov,/De¢., 19hP,at 47.

3RL=velmnccumenh aonranote35, |l 4, SPA thdlcat©dtall (or the mealacnsalvepall of the populationthe 75 de level would

produceno mo¢_ than 5 dU no_=c-lnducedpennanc_tthreaholdthin at 4000 Hz which U thg n=qu¢neyat which the car ia meal eaaily
damaged. M. tt 20, lena aloe found thai an average rental©hinoit¢ I¢v¢1orS5 dn or nlore cmu=cd internn:nca with commurdeaLion and
annoy=nee out of door_, Id. nl 3, and anaverag_ level of 45 dg had the Mac ¢_efe¢lathd_rJ. Id.

3942 U.S.C. _490S(a). The deadline=,however,only appli¢dif the major nola¢aourccawen= in the catagorieaof ¢onat_ctionor
trtnapottaBon equlpmcnL m_tori or enginea, or cl¢clrlcal or ¢l©clroni¢equipment, Id. §§49US(a).(h), ht promulg=llngemilaions
=_MdaIlds,EPA had Io considerthe ham_a =agreepo=cd_the I©velof _dgcllon th that hart'J1achicv|51¢ thrOughthe applicationor beat
available technology, andthe coat ofcompaance. Id, §490Sfc)([),

4OAppendlx I Infra.
4lid.

421d.

4342 U.S.C. §§4916(a)(()-(2) (railroad=), 4917(a)(I)_) (motor carnal). In both canes,SPA wan to ¢hoo=¢amos that raft©clod

Ipi_acthlo. o£ the heat ivaaab(¢ I¢chnotogy_lakina into a¢counl fit=co|1 of ¢ornpli=nce. Id. §§4916(a)(I), 49(7(a)(1).

44Appendix n th/ra. EPA Jl=o ptopr_aed, bul didnot ptomulgal¢ a atand=rdthat would have p©rmlued local regulation arrack yard=.
I,t.

4§$tandardawet¢ plomul_]aledfor Io¢omoav©aandraacarl, awacb¢rIc¢omntlvc=,¢=tardera,Io¢omoliV¢loaderdl teatalanda,&ha car

coupBn_. Appcndixn thfra+ Slandard=wcrc propo_¢d,hul not promulgated,for pcrmhttha local reguIatlonof rail yard# andfor railroad
ptopersy ¢miasionmrcslri¢llan=, Id.

4fiAppendix n thfra.
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AlthoughtheD,C,CircuitorderedEPA topromulgateafinalregulationforotherareasofrailroad
operationsb_'August1978,47 EPAmissedthecourt'sdeadlineby over2 years,ds

Thestatutorydeadlineswere unrealisticforseveralreasons.49 The principlereasonwasthat
ONACfaaedsignificanttechnicalproblemsindevelopinga regulatoryprogram:o ONAC'sefforts
werealsohamperedby insufficientfundingandstaffingin its earlyandlateryears,st and bya lack
of cooperationfromEPAadministrators,whoweresometimesslowto signoff on clearancesneeded
by the program, s2 For example, ONAC's standard for interstate buses sat in Douglas Costle's office,

EPA's administrator during the Carter administration, for aver 1 year and eventually became a victim

of Cnstle's failure to sign off on any agency regulations during his waning days as administrator.

After the Reagan administration took office, the bus standard went unattended by the EPA

Administrator for another year: 2 In general, EPA managers did not disregard the noise program,

and some were supportive of it. hut several appeared to regard noise abatement as less important than

the agency's other miasions.S d This last sentiment was also present elsewhere in the agency. For

example, one of ONAC's attorneys reports that other F.pA attorneys held him in low regard because

he was "stuck" representing the noise program, 55

2 ProductLabeling

EPA'ssecondfunctionunderthe NCAis to mandatelabelingfor productsthatemit or reduce
noise,sa hutthe only labelingregulationONACpromulgatedwas forhearingprotectiondevices.S7
The primaryreasonwasthat EPA's agendain noiseregulationwas dominatedby the restrictive
legislativedeadlinesestablishedby Congressfor the promulgatingof noise regulations:s In

4?Ai_ialionofAm©dean RaarOad,v,Coane,562F,2dlSiO(D,C,Cir.197"0,

4SAnp©ndixn iqjPa.

49See eh=plto & eli:korean. Congress. the Sups#if Co,rh and the Quill Revolution In ._dminLqraSv¢ Law. 19gg OUK.E LJ. alS.
l SSS(dbcu.in s why aJ_enci©sh=v=dil'ngulty meefina Jhnrtdeadlthes).

5OOENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE, NOISE POLLUTION-FEDERAL PROGRAM TO CONTROL HAS BEEN SLOW AND

INEFFECTNE 43 (1977) lolled hen=inafleras °NOISE POLLUTION']. Regularthn of railroad emiallonawashampered,for ©xarnple,by
i the eomplexa_ or the _il indullr7 and by Lh= facl dlal no eomp_han_iv© =tudi¢aof railroad noi_ eXlaled. Wood. Treble Noise

Rellulaaon: .t Comparative Ca=e Sue=y. 19"/9 n.Y.U.L. REV. 4at. 49S n.a (1979). other significanl probleml for rail=old and other
resalsann= included identification or belt available I¢chnology and cool of complian¢©, defining the _:opeof ©a¢h Oandard, and
eatahathhl a rules for re=dog the level of nobe ¢rnhzlonl. $e¢ ld. al 51C-SO1. ONAC was forced to I¢ly _n ¢onlraetor= to ohudn the
lecnnlgll Infolmarioa required for f_aUll_ion and thU Wasanother iour¢¢ of delay, "Foe¢ontrlctths procell at EPA W|= alow and a
_melimeslook upta I yearlonlr= aConlractor, tntcrvlewwBh KennethFeahlln Wathington DC none 20. IS91).

$ILcller from Alvin Meyer, Jr. (inilld ONAC dlr_cloO, la David Pdtzker, ^CUS (Mar. 26, [991), al 2 ; Feah interview. Jupra note
SO. In EPA'a 1975 budg©lrequest, the aaency'a admlnlltramr indieat¢d thal "we an=holdlns the Noi_ Program Ina low level of a¢oWth
and ¢on=:ln_dy aloe=chine oul the full impl=mentalion of the 1972 A¢I." Letter hem Rue=an E. Train, Admlni=lrlto¢, EPA, Io Ray Aah,
Director. OMa, repnnted in Noise Co.llrOlAct Eetenslan, Hearings on H.R, _2_ Before the SubconUll, on Tra_.ponadon and Commerce

of Inn Ilom¢ Comm. on alan=ate and Foreign Commerce, 9thh Cong.,Ill S¢=a. 43 (1975)[¢itad hereinaner al E.rter_ion tlearing=*I,
F_ndina for D_andard=,=tangImpmv=dduring the middle of the t970=, hu; al the end of the decade funding wal decreasedla auppo_
technical problems for stale and local eovernmenta, Faithinterview, supra.

S2Feil.hinler¢iew, aupra noteSO.

SStntervicwwith Ken Faith, EPA, in wathinaron, DO tFehr, eel t9gt). Toe atandard was aab_quendy withdrawn after ONAC lout

its funding. Appendix l it_ra.

S4FeIG;InleeView. i Telephone interview wlth FredM inw., Dace or Fed=ral Activiti©s, EPA (Jail, 14, 1991).

SSaserview with J©ffC¢rrar, in Wethinglon, DC (Nov. 19, 1990).

S642 U,S,O. §04907(a).(b). st=leaand I_al gnvemmenlacane=laba=htheir own labelina requirementsonly tothe ©xientthey do nol
conflict wahEPA'a reaulatlonb. Id. §4907(c).

5740 C.F,R, §211 (t990), ONAC Inviled commenu on what erilCl_athnald he t_aedin =elect noia¢ emigin a pmduel= for a laacllna

requlremenl in [974, 39 Fed, Rag. 42,380 (19"/4), propolcd criteria in Jun©, I977, 42 Fad, Reg. 31.723 (1977). and promulgalad crlt¢ila
in 1979. 44 Fed. Reg. 56210 (Ig?g), At that time il wa# dilhanded, how©v©r,ONAC had not yet chna©nanyproducedto be labeled
althouah II _id it expected to r¢quir¢ label= for vucuunl¢lcaner_, air c©ndidonera, ihop I_OUl dilhwa=hcr=, and Lawnmower=.
WASHINGTON POST, June24. 1977, =_E.1O, col. S.

5eSee supra note 39 & accompanying text.
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addition, a personoutside of the agency believes that the leadership in the labeling area was less
axperiencedlthanin other areasof ONAC. s9

3. Low-Noise-Emission Products ..

r The NCA also orderedgovernmentagenciesto purchase"low-noise.emission products" (LNEP),
j defined as products that emit "sigoificandy" less noise than permitted by an applicable emissions

l standard, so Although ONAC took the preliminary steps necessary to effectuate this aspect of theNCA, al the office could not do more because the stsmte authorized EPA to define an LNEP only
after it had promulgated an emissions standard for a product. Since at the time ONAC was
abolished, it had promulgated emission limits for only four products, 62 lial¢ progress was made in
stimulating LNEP purchases by the federal government. ONAC. however, was more active in
encouraging states and local governments to purchase quieter producLs through its "Buy-Quiet"
program, described in a later section, 63

4. Coordlnallon of Nolse Reduction Activities

EPA also had the responsibility to coordinate the programs of other federal agencies relating to
noise research and noise control, e40NAC engaged in a wide variety of efforts pursuant to this
responsibility, and while some of its actions have been criticized, its efforts in this area were
substantial,

ONAC engaged th various types of activities thai related to the noise programs of other federal
agencies. It criticized the Occupational Safety and Health Administration's (OSHA) proposed noise
protection rule,6s chaired the interageney task force responsible for implementing President Carter's
"Urban Noise Initiative, "66 and published reports describing federal research and other actions

SaTctepho_ Int¢l'vi¢w with KenEIdred, $1and•rdt nire¢lor. Afousti¢l[ Soclely of America {Dec, S, t 990).

6042 U.S,C. 1149140), 4aisle)+ An agency mutt glve preferenceto •ny LNEP thai the GencrJOServicel thdmlnialrafionhal
©stahaihtd does nOlcoal mole than twenly-fiv¢ ptr¢¢._l raor¢ th•n the Iflll colt aubalaut¢for a. Id. t49t5{o, th•i does nul rcqui_
exl©ntJv= maintenance to ri:lain its Iow-noib¢ qu•litlel. Id, §49iS(d), and that does not involv© opettllng teats aanifitanOy in ©xteas of
aublatule ptodU¢ll, Id.

61 Th¢ •el trailed I IWOlSltp c¢ilintslion p¢c_¢•l. Within nin©ly days of rctelviag •n ippacaann for c©¢liac,llOn, EPA muu

del_rmrbe wheLh¢tt productqualifiesaa• LNEP, and. ¢ddanonehuod,'=dand©iahlydaysthtcr, it musl decidewheth©rthe productis t
°lui_hl=" luhlthul¢ for product= turrtnOy being u_:d by th© f©dtral aovtmmc:nt lth t4914tS)tF), Aehough ONthC pnomulaaled
procedur=sfor agmlnhterinathe LNEP prog_m in F¢hmar'/ 1974, 39 Fed, Rea, 6670, 6670 t1971) (codifiedal 40 CmF.R. |203.4(m)(I)
(1978)L il did nol qutnllry what Itwl of ttdu_lion in noi_ would qualify t producl sb a LNEP or what trit cri• it would ul¢ to g¢lerminc
whether • produ¢l wtJ m "•unable luhathulc." /d. •t S670. In May tg77, EPth propotcd Io define a LNEP •l any ptodu¢l that emilled
5dnIA) less than 01=©mi=alonslimit EPA hod set for Lhtt producL 42 Fed. Reg. 27,442 tl977). EPA'a plan was Io ealab[ish • LNEP

level for each producl •1 the: tlm¢ it promulaslod • ©miationl standard for thai product. Id, at 27,443, Since, however, h had taetdy
promulgated • standard for mrblum sad heavy t_;kl, EPA pmpolod • LNEP Iev©l far these ptoduttl Jl thil time. Id, ONAC did
establish_n LNEP d¢finitlon•l psn nf il• gathage I_Ck and nmlotcy¢l¢ alaodal_ds,40 C.F.R, _§20S,1_2{c)(3), F¢ith lnlcl_iew, supra
not= SO.

62Appendlx I iqfra,

635eelq/_ not=96& •ccomp•nyina lest tdi_:u.ing Ihc "buy-quiet' program).

a442 O,S.C, t49041c). Congr_a_asv© EPth three dottel. Firth EPA wal Io "coordlnal="all fedcrnl aovernmtnl proaraml t_latina to

noiu_ control •od re.arch. Id, §4904(¢RI). Aaencic_ were requlrtd to fumith In nPA "such inferrer;ion aa la] nwy r©auan_hly r_quir="
to tarry out thil function. Id. Second, Congress r,:qulr=d federal sg=n¢i¢llo "¢omuIl" with EPA concernlna propotcd nolle rtauallons,
and, ir ePA rtqutaltd, to sp¢clfy canton= why • prnposed r_gulaaon thould not he revileS. Id. §4903tc)(2). Finally, Enth was n:qulr,:d
to puhaah p©Hodlc•llyi rtporl on the itatus and pfoaress or federal attlvia¢l tel•fina Io nolae. Id. t4904tc}O).

6S5 ENV. REP, (SNA) 1884 _,larch 28, 197S).

66EPA, NOiSS OONTROL PROORAM: PROGRESS'To DATE-IgS0, •l 1O(19S0) Icaed her¢inaaeraa PROORE_STO DATEJ.

Inns•ayes included toundprooEna and w_atheHzatlon of hotphals ann _hooa, dcv¢loping noise specifi¢ltlona and i_duclion in¢¢nllvta in
government proturtmcnt •s pan or 01¢ "auy-Qui¢l" program_ writina guld=lthta for landplsnnlng to itauee hUlK, rttrOfiltlna huu,:mto

_du¢¢ nola¢, and lupporang n¢iahhnrho_adi¢lr-hclp pmgramt. /d. Other ftder_tlunit_ involved included the Deparlmenl or Commc¢c©,
D©paftmtnl of D=ftn_:, Depatlnltnt of Entray, Dtparlmenl or Houslna and Urban D_veloplntnt, Department or Transporlation, Gcn©ral
Serv_c¢_Adminiatraliun_Nallonal aortae of Standard_, and the V©ltranl Adnani=tralion, /d,
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concerningnoise.6? One of themost importantof these establishedguidelinesfor consideringnoise
in land use#lanning and control,sa Prior to someof this activity, the General Accounting Once
(GAO) gaveEPA generally low marks for its intorogencycoordinationefforts,s9

ONAC also engaged in coordinationefforts addressed to private industry and international
regulators, Towards the end of its tenure, ONAC worked with professional groups and regulated
industries concerning developmentof consensusstandards that both the private sector and the

70government could use. ONAC personnel also served as pan of the United States representation at

international meetings concerning noise abatement. ";I ONAC also worked on harmonizing domestic

and internationaI regulations to reduce economic dislocations for United States firms operating here

and abroad2 a including "extensive coordination" with the EEC3 a

Despite these efforts, there are some complaints that ONEC could have done a better job of

domestic and international coordination. For example, a scientist alleges that although there was

"effective" communication between the technical community and ONAC during its early years,

ONAC subsequently refused to participate in consensus development activities, and disregarded some

or all of their consensus standards after they were devised. 7a An industry official alleges that at an

ONAC-spnnsored workshop, the regulated industries were unanimous about the need for ONAC to

work more closely with them in dnveloping goals and incentives for noise abatement, but that ONAC

failed to include what industry said when it published a report of the proceedings. ?s And there are

complaints that the behavior of on EPA official at an international meeting offended representatives

from other countries and harmed EPA's credibility with them. "_s

An EPA official notes that such comptaints are common from persons in regulated industries and

others who are unhappy when an agency does not accept their recommendations. He also disputes

the characterization of what happened at the European meeting and denies that EPA has been disabled

from effectively r0presenting the United States. He notes that EPA continues to serve as the

representative of the State Department at international conferences and receives invitations to

contribute to such conf0rences in Asia as well as Europe. "/7

6?PROGn,_$$ TO DATE. luprl166, iI 28.

esF,:derl[ [nlerigeneyCornmUl¢¢on Urhla Not,e, GuhlclinewFor con=id¢6nc Noi_ tn L_nd Usenl.nnina madcoalrol tlgsa).

S9NOISE FOLLUTION, _upranOl_S0. alSl.

70For exmmpl©,UPA in_n,orcd a work_ al Florld= Atlsmi¢ Univ=_ily, in De=tOdd e_=ch, FForlda, ia Dec=rob=r, i977, to
id_nllty =landmrd=n¢¢a=ind a plan for m¢¢li_ lhem. AcOusli_alScciety or AmcdcA, P[aa Fot "Dle DeveFonm=nlor Volunlary Stand=rd=
On Environmental Sound tn n_lpon_: To F_Cera]Aa_n=[¢l' Need= I (197a), Thole allendi_ included _pr©,cntldv=_ from the
_¢ou=a;al SocietyofArnedc= tASA), theAmcd_anNiOor_l Stlndirdl laslitulc tANSY). American$c_iety FOrToJlind and Matedlls, Lh¢
$o¢i¢ty or Automoliv¢nng[n¢¢r=and icy=rill _derl] asen¢i¢=, in_luain_in eaCh;analIn EP^, th©NILlionalBureauorsu, ndlrJsl O©neril

$¢rv_©=Admln]=traOon,D_panm_alaorL_hor,Transpor_allOn,neaah EdueaOonAnd w¢[_rc, a_dHouainaendUdmnD©v¢10nm_nhsod
Ih©Air For_©andN_vy, M. =t 2,

71PROGRESSTO DATE, supranat_6_, at_o.aI,

72E.g., EPA, A Compar{_onor Sound F_lwerL_v=ll, _r_ PortableAir Camprci=_r=BowedUpon'Test M¢thodalogi©lAdopt_dBy
U.S. EPA _ndthe nEC tlgaO).

?SF_Ohialerview, supr_not_ ._0.

74Telephone interview with lt_nninc Van Gietk_, Rear¢dOlrcclor, Bi_dy_mi_l & n_om¢_hnnicaDiviUon, ^=tospu_ Mcdlcal
Rr_clr_h Lahor_lor_,United Stile= Air F_n:¢t^pr. 19, 1991),

?_ln_rvi=w wah lam_ Duaoi=. Chalrper_0n,Noi=_T_=k _n:¢, Edimn Electric tn=Ulut¢,in Oh=nOHill N.C. rapt. IS. lagl).

76'rh_ allesstion==re that Lh_EPA ol_¢i=lwhoh_ad=d¢h_UntiedStatendet©a_Uonto an O_CO m¢¢Ona reportedlymade J "f_l" of
• _ cnti_ a¢[¢Sa0on.Van O]¢¢k¢ inteP_[¢w,sup_ hal= 74, a_ Lh©net=on'! arroall_l conduct. Uldred [alewiew, lunrl i_ot¢ SO.
Ac_:atdln#to th=_ =ll,:Sml]on_.I_: Unh_d$1at¢_notonly lost Lh_opponunhy to influ_nc_ Ih¢ aUlomohil¢noi_ erni_lion_mt=ndJnJsb¢in_
dilcuJ,ed it the m¢¢Unc,Van O_itC_ inl¢iwi_w,_upranote 74, _ut th_ Itma_ph©r¢wah _urop¢ln =a,:n_i_awa_pollon_d For i long tim=
J0=i"_v_lrd.eldred [r_lervJew,Impril _o[¢Sg. A member of Lhltd¢leSatlonrcsardl_thin t¢lull I= °very, very dep[orlh]¢" b¢¢sm_¢Lh¢

Europe=orhid adoplede_ Am*!deant=chnic_[workon heine, i_d EPA ¢here_or_mlued an onaortun_lyI(i _:m_nt eto_ reJaUonl_iU1d_=
nEC reaulator_,.Van Gierk¢_n_¢wi.:w,=uaran_¢74.

77F=ah int¢rview,aupraao1¢SO.
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EPA's other efforts at coordinationconcernedthe FAA's regulation of airport noise.''g From
December 1t974 to October 1976, EPA submincd 11 proposals to FAA concerning aircraft noise, -/9
Although the FAA did not accept most of these recommendations, s° this result may not be a fair
measure of their impact. By drawing public attention to the adequacy of FAA regulation of aircraft
and airport noise, EPA undoubledly influenced how the FAA proceeded, Mbreover, FAA regulatioo
was based on the scientific and technical work done by the EPA concerning the impact of aircraft
noise, sl

5. Assistance of State and Local Noise Control

Prior to 1978, EPA provided only limited supper to state and local noise control efforts) 2
primarily because the NCA assigned the agency only limited responsibilities concerning nonfederal
noise abatement. SS In 1978, after congressional oversight hearings revealed that EPA's original
mandate was inadequate to foster state and local initiatives, s4 Congress passed the Quiet Communities
Act,as which authorized ONAC to create a grants program and offer technical assistance to improve
state and local noise abatement, sS

After receiving this new a0thority. ONAC embarked on an ambitious and innovative program of
supporting local and state governments, which for the most pan was well regarded. ONAC offered a
limited amount of direct financial assistance to a small number of states and cites. $7 but most of ILs
efforts consisted of technical support such as ten regional technical centers, sS the ECHO (Each
Community Helping Others) program,$9 and over 100 training programs attended by 4,000 noise
officials, g° ONAC also wrote and distributed a model state and local noise ordinance. The former
was incorporated by 20 stales, 91while the latter was distribuled to over 1200 communities. 9a The

7SConarcll authorized SPA w propo_ Robe _gulalionl Io the Feder|l Aviation Administration (FAA), which la re)pen=ibis for

i'eaulalinS alrtra0 end airportnail, andrequiredthe FAA, after holdlng a public heating, Io adopl EPA% rceomm=ndaiion= in whole or in

part, or explain aa tea=ann [or not ac_ing so, 49 U,S,C, _14sI (earn (197s). tf EPA believe= thai the FAA'l acllOa docl not prOlee[ the
public, it n_ r rcquell the PAA Io reconsider ftl ¢on¢]uliona and to repro1 [o EPA concerning why ill ofiainal rt¢omrne_daliOfla w=r¢ hal

adopl=d, Id,

?gTRANSPORTATION NOISE, i_ra nolo laO. al 27,

S0/d. at a'/(FAA aeCepl*:d one or EPA'_ I I prC)pOMU and pa n= of iwo ate© r_).

SlSee iq[t¢ nolo eaa & aceompan_thg qexL

i SaNOISE POLLUTION, supra nolo S0, 19,
$3 a:i SPA w I authorized IO sdvil¢ alal¢ and lrcal gover_ment= how Io Irnin penJonnel and l_leel ¢nrorc©n_¢fll ©quipn)enl and to ptepan:

f

model atale orlccal iegialalion. 42 U.S.C, §4913_) (197S),
S4Noise Control A¢l O,'¢nlght: Head#g= #clare lee 5ubcom. oa Reaour¢¢ protecIJna of lee Senale Com. on f.m_ro#menl and Puba¢

Works, 9ftLh Cong., 2d Sell, 0978) lolled h=reina0er al O'2¢_igSl HeadniCs]; see Senale ComnL on Environment and P_bac Worka,

Qulel Communilies Act or 197L s. Rap. No ftS,SYft, 9Sth Congre=a, 2d Solo. ttgY_),

SSl_.'b. L, No, 95.609. g2 Slat. JO-/9 (IftYS) tcodified J142 U.$,C, §4gtS),

$642 U,S,C, §4913, fiPA wa_ authorized In glv¢ gram= for sup:e_,in S the eXlenl orl_al noi_ problems, planning end dev©loplng

noi_¢ conical ¢_pa¢il)*, dev¢lnpin a al_atemen¢ friaR| around major Iran)po_aon facilili=l, and evaluating lechnique_ for eonlrollthg rioter,

Id, §491ate)tit, SPA wls aao required 1o dewlap a procrlm Io aa,cls the exlenl or noise pollution Jnd ahaeem©nh Io ©sLabllr,h rcgionJl

technical issaLance censor=, _nd to ptovlde direst ¢eehnical a|lillenc©, Id. §§4913(d).(0.

SYDuring LOT9, for example, grlnta were made Io fifteen _tales, pROGRESS TO DATE, supra nOlOAS, al I, of helween $31,0CO and

$65,CCO. tnlerriew with Ca_y Ca_cavati, EPA, in W|thlngmn, DC (F©br. 2S. 19Pl). Twelve ¢ommanla©J re:eared urania for

demonalraaon pmj¢¢l_ desianed to tell methods or nail: abazemenl thai could be used by other ¢ommunhieL PROGRESS TO DATE,

aupra, alh seeSeneraOy Center for P_ell; Man=semenl, Final Report: Oukl Communifte= Program Demonmmllon _=rea, 19S2}.

esnROGR_S TO DATa, lupra nolo 66, ml I.

ag'l'h ¢ EC00 program eollllatea of lendl,_ _=1 noi_ abalemenl personnel Io other ciliea la r,hat¢ th=ir exper0=¢ and infish_s. Id. el

I, a-4.

@OONAC hrid over o_¢ ftund_:d Iralning =¢lfionl for apftroximatrir I*n_r thourmnd =talc _nd Io_al of0¢i_n. =¢_¢d a_ a ¢leatinahoue¢

for noise control Information, and =Ranged in other acfivhi¢l to lUpftofl stile and Io¢ll trainina. Id. al 2; Surer, aupra nolo 3"/, at 47.

Other i_llvaiel ifl¢ludgd develnplnc Irainin_ material=, including nuletiaa ¢oneernthg nnhe mealurenlenL and Ioanlng ata¢¢ end Ic.¢al

om¢ials _aune level melerl and other equipmenL PROGRESS TO DATE, lupra hal': re, el 2.

91PROGa F..SST_ OATfi, _.pea no_e fiX, at 2l
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model code has received complimentsgs and criticism for being too detailed, impractical,and
noncommltttal.n4 Concerning these complaints, an EPA ofiieial responds that ONAC prepareda
300-pageworkbookto explainthemodelordinanceandhowit couldbe tailoredto suittheneedsof
particularcities,n5 Finally, ONAC establisheda "buy-quiet" program _hat offered communities
model contractspecificationsfor the purchaseof low-noiseemission prodact._.96

6. Noise Education and Research

The NCA also requires EPA to developand disseminate information andeducational materials
concerningnoise and to sponsorresearchconcerningtheeffects of noise andthemethodsby whichit
can be abated.9"/ ONAC was active in both areas, and once again its effortswere for the mostpart
welt received.

Beginning in 1975, ONAC's educationefforts included establishing a National Information
Center for Quiet, producing public service televisinn announcements, designing and distributing
teaching materials to school systems and unions,9s and publishing 260 technical reportsconcerning
noise abatement,n9 The reports have been praised as being useful to health and engineering
professionals,zoo and criticized for being uneven in quality and technical content,tot EPA also
sponsoredresearch projectsto investigatepotentialhealth dangers posed by noise and techniquesto
abate noisemore effectively,me

C. Noise Abatement After ONAC

EPA'snoise abatementactivities essentially stopped after ONAC lost its funding. State and
local activities also declined. This section proposes an explanation for Congress' decision to
eliminateONAC's funding anddescribes thestatusof noise controleffortsafter itselimination.

galnt_e_l©wwith Caatcy Caccmvafi, EPA, in Washington, DC (Nov. 19, 1990L

neE.g,, L¢tter from PaulSchemer, Team Leader, Envenom=old AcousticsTeam, Construction Unslne©rins Edscarth I..Iboraloe/,
Corpa or Ensinttra, Dcpattm©nt of th¢ Army, to David Phtzker, ACU5 (Mar. in, 1991), at 2 (*manB "most uaeful products'i; Letter

from DavidLipl_omb. COIT¢=IService,In¢., to David PrRzker,ACUS (Mar. 19, 1991), at2 ('has Beenusedrep_aledly*).

94E,&,, Letter from EdwinToothmaa, DRcetor,OccupationalHealth, tlcalth and Safety S©_ic¢=, BcthUh¢mSt¢elCo_p.,to David
Pdtzker. Anus (Apr. I, 1990) (*t_mdetailedand somewhatimpractical'); Lctt©r from Fr=drickKetUer. PMK Technology. Inc., In D*vld

Pfitz.ktr. Anus (Mar. 19, 19Pl) ('tc¢hnically flawtd" hul "did provid= ., , starnna point'); L_tler Oom Edward EdEdlv©_, Chief. Offi:¢
of Nell* Control New Jersey, to David PriLZker,ACUS (uMatcd) (AEdr "l=dal fid¢ of EPA . . . mad= fine vartlon to non¢oatmittal that

itJ valuewasdlmthlthcd); Stew|t1 Lcller_supranote ('much mo_ ¢omprchenziv¢thatnlostcommunitiesever wanted'l.

9Slnleericw with Cascy Caceavari, EPA, in Wathlngtoa, DC If uric nO, 1991).

9BFROesESS TO DATE, supra note 66, al lO,

9742 U.S,C, tg(=)-0_).

9SpRoGResS TO DATE, supra 6S, at 7.S,

99Suttr, supra nm¢ ST, al 4"/; see ENVnmNMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY. BIBLIOGRAPHY OF NOISE PUBLICATIONS
] 9"/a-19s2 (undated)lcilrd hcr¢inancras BlaLIOGRAPnYL

ltg)E,s,, Comment1 On The EPA's Om;c of Nals¢ Abatement and Control, Prepstcd By George Luz, Bic-ACOUlaemDivtmlon,
EnvironmtnlJlEYai©n¢ Agency. U.S. Amly _{ar. an, 1991)('w= connnucto eonsulLaome af thesereports©yenthouahtheyan=IS year=
old°), In L_ttcrfrom N¢lmn L*wis, Acoustical Engineer, Bio-Acousli¢a DiviUon, Edvironmcntal Hygiene ABcngy. U.5. AhOy, to Afi¢=

i 5ut¢r (Mat, 22, 1991) [:Bed herainah©r at "Luz Comm¢nts']; Letter from Patrick Carney. Presldent, Am=titan Sp¢©ch.LanBuasc
Asto¢iatton, lo David pdtzk_=r, ACUS (Apr. 4,199[). al S (EPA publicatlons "lain valuabU in prOvidingtechnical asUztan¢¢ oa subject°);
L.¢ltcr fromR¢_ Glat¢r, PAslPr',=sident,NallOnUHcabhComcrvatlnnAssociation(NUCA), to David Prnzker, ACUS (Mar, on, 1991),at
I ('did findpuhlicaBonsto h¢ <Xtrl=mel_valuable'l; Letter from Andrew Stewart, Pr=Udcm, NIICA IApr. 3, 1991), It I ('_v©ml

publicationsot ONAC were cxtr=mclr helpful and infiuemiU')i Kessler l._ltcr, supra note 94, al I ('publications provedto hc very
valuahl¢')i Lip.:arab L,_lter. supranote9S, at ] (*valueandkeepties= athand"some ONAC docuntcnlal,

[ OlE,g,, Schemer Letter, _upranote93, at I ('tichnical cement'.via mixedandnev¢rof the highest level').

[02pROGRESS TO GATE, supra note hi, at I 1-13,
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I. eNACts Loss of Funding .,

Althou_h ONAC's efforts were more successfulin some areas than others, it had a record of
uccomplisbment after the first decade of the NCA. ONAC promulgat.ed four product and six
transportation noise standards, but it was unable to complete work on standards for six other major
noise sources. Although it made little progress in implementing product labeling or the LNEP
program, ONAC was quite active concerning coordination, researchand education, and support of
local and stateefforts, While this is a mixed record,it can not be said that it justifies eliminat/onof
the program, As noted earlier, government is a difficult business and most other health and safety
programs have similar mixed records,

Despite the acceptable nature of ONAC's performance, Congress eliminated funding for the
program for three reasons. First, EPA told Congressthat ONAC should be disbanded because an
austere federal budget required that some current federal programs be eliminated, the benefits of
noise control were highly localized, and noise control could be carried out by State and local
goverumeoL_without the presence of a federal program,lea Why EPA's managementacquiesced in
OMB's decision is unknown, but the decision is consistentwith the general deregulatoryattitude of
Ann Gorsuch andother persons appointedby the Reaganadministrationto run EPAJ_ It is known
that EPA'a managers rejected a compromise to fund ONAC at a greatly reduced level, After OMB's
initial decision to end funding for ONAC, OMB officialsagreed aftermeeting with lower level EPA
officials to fund ONAC at the level of around $1 million to maintainthe enforcement of existing
regulations, But BPA's management rejected the compromise and decided to eliminate ONAC
entirely,los

Second, ONAC lacked strong political allies, Those industries that originally supported the
NCA in order to obtain federal preemption of conflicting local regulations had accomplished their
goal, They told Congress that it could disband ONACas long as it maintainedtheir preemption,1°6
Moreover, _.snoted earlier, I07 there has never been a well-organized constituencyfor noise control
similarto interestgroupssupportingother types of environmentalprotection.Zes

Finally, ONAC might have survived if its critieshad not had the garbage truck standard to kick
around, In 1979, EPA promulgated a regulation that limited noiseemissions from truck-mounted
waste compactors,t°9 Because the noise redaction was achieved primarily by requiring garbage
trucks to run their engines more slowly when they compacted garbage, ONAC considered the
standard to be a reasonable response to the problemof noise created when garbage is compacted,ll°
Nevertheless, the standard was opposed not only by the regulated industry, which argued it was

IO]over:_ighl II_*anng,=upranot,=#4. =$$9,

104SeeJ. LASH, A SEASON OF SPOILS: TIlE REAGAN ADMINISTRATION'S ATTACK ON TIlE ENVIRONMENT 2a (19X4),

10SFchainl©m_icw,lun_ hole IS.

IOSOvrr_lght Hcanngs, supra nol¢ 84, =1 2 (Tclllm0ny of Willilm n, Dcrnp=¢y, Prcsld<nhAm=dean A.t_Clmllonor R_iIra=d:l
(takins no no:_l_onwh¢lhcr ONAC should b,__onlinued, hut f=vorlna I'¢d_r=lprc=mpliQnnf :talC:ind I_=1 hal:= n:Cul_a,m)_/d, al 124
(St_lem_nt o( Motnr V_hi¢l¢ M,nwf=;tur_r= A.oCJal]nn nf ale o.$., In;.) (Mine); LOlLerIo Scnaln¢SI_d_ Oorto_ from ecnn¢ll C.

Wh_lloc_. Jr., American Trucklna Al:o¢ialion, rcpdntcd in id, al 12a (Mind. Th_ raar_ld_ =ndmotor¢Jrricr_a=incd_rcdlbilily for thi_
poslacmfrom al© _ct that EPA cmi=Uon=t=ndmrd_for lh¢l¢ indultriemarc©n(o_ed by Ih¢ Ocpanmcnlor Tten=portali0n(DOT'), which
wl= nol nut oul of b.=in¢_. 42 U.s.C, §_4916(b),4_tT(h). Tt_e:_ in_u:ta¢l, howcvar, did r_¢¢iv=_om_rcsullmr7 n:li=r, Se_.l_fra
holeS¢¢llon lua _;;_¢;c=rnpaflyinS ICXl tdi_¢ulla=a w¢_kflell¢l or railrola _ndmOlOrcarH¢¢r_l=tlon).

107Sun_ nine _ & accomp=nririS text.

10SRub=n,On Dcq/Ear_, ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION, Ma¢.lAp¢, ISgl. =t 17 ('P_hli_ =p_hr =houl noi_ m=daa =n the ©alicr
_t EPA"=om_¢ Io quickly _ll under R¢=_n'J budSct =x¢, Myl IDavidpU_wkin=of _h¢/qalur=lR©=ou_¢:DcFcn=¢Council.').

10_44 Fed. Rea, SSJ24 tl979).

IIO/d. _l 56526-JSS-¢7. T(O: =_¢ncyc_limatcdthai the =land=rdwould produce = "/4 percentdecreasein th= m_nilud¢ of re_u_:
v©hi¢l_noise I_y t991 ind thatano_l 19.7 mnJinnpcr_=onsin titles ind d_nldy popul.lcd lub,rb:_w_uld acn_:fil. /4. _1_s_sa. An EPA
om¢lal idmill, howcve¢, th_ Ih_ =gcn_y'= original _l=n (or t¢=llnga.rh_a¢ ips_ks would h_ve be¢nexpert:ire for lh_ indu=lry, bul h_

mainllin: thaiONAC w_ worklnc wah the induslry In _lv_ that problem. Fdlh ial_rVicw, Junta nol¢16,
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unnecessary,Ill but also by somelocal noiseadministrators,[12 and White Housestuff,113who -
agreed. Oi_AC foughtbuck--contendingthat"if wehadbeentalkingabouta chemicalsubstuncewith
similar effects, EPA would have reguluted with more dispatch and vigorll4-but it lost the battle
when nationally syndicated columnistJames Kilpatriakopined, "Metaphoricallyspeaking if you will
forgive me, this is garbage.'115

2. Revocation of Pending Standards

Once Congress accepted EPA's request that it stop funding ONAC, the agency bad to decide
what to do about products that had been identifiedas significant noise sources because the NCA
obligated it to regulateany productsso identified._la An EPA attorneywarned that the agency could
not merely withdraw the prior designationsbecause"there is no evidenceto suggest that the products
in question no longer have the same effects on public health and welfare" recognized when the
products were identified as requiringregulation.W; EPA also rejected withdrawing the prior
designations on the basis that state and local governments had shown that they were capable uf
regulating those products becausethis reason was outside its legal uuthority,and possibly not trueJ Is
The agency finully decided to justify its actions on the basis thut noise regulation should be
temporarilyabandonedbecauseof reducedfederal tax revenues. In December 1982, EPA withdrew
the outstanding product identificationsm and revoked the emissions standard fur garbage trucks?20
Although EPA was nervousaboutits deregulation rationale, there wasnojudicial review.

lllsee e.8., OverseaS• Ileannsx, auprs nnle 84, st 4-6 (T©alimony of Richard L. Hannerntn, DUcctor, Government and PabSc
Affaas, NaUonal Solid Waste Manesemem Amlcciarion). The induuq_ objected IO the standard becau_ nol all noi_ ircnertted by refute

eone¢lion is made by the ¢ompaclor meehanhnt (the standard did not regulate other pane of the vehicle such a, brakes and tires), locally
impo_a ¢urfewa have e0"¢clJv¢lylimhcd ¢hlzcncompUlntaaboutaarbaae tack noi_, the vanaard hie the effect of preventine I_cka
from eompact[nuwhen movinawhich reducedtheir productlvlty,and EPA had only weakevidenceof adverseh©alth©ffecta. Id. at4-L
A Ibrnter ONAC omelet dcnica thai the attndard would have pi'¢vented garbage mack, from compacting when movins. Telephone
lnle_ew wlth Fred Mintz, EPA {June I9, 1991).

i 1] 2je|se Uorthwick, the naecul]v©nireclorof the NallnrmlAaec¢ianonof Noie_Cereal O_¢e laid Cohere,a:

The problem with ¢¢fuse eoneclion noise can beu be a©altwith throuah Ioftl in-u_ and adminluntive eontroa. Reducing compactor
nolte cmhslon liven s or S d0 will vlnuaily haw no e_ect on rcducinB the impact or refute cnllectlon in t noi_ een,ltive area during
morninghnurswhenhack[rroundnolu: levll| arclow.

Reaalhorl:ation of rb¢ ,hblse ConlroI ael of J97n Be/err ISe 5ubcomm. on Comnwrce, Transpona:ion, and Tourism of lee House
Carom, on Energy and Commerce, 97th Cons,+ let. SeN. 27 (19Sl) [cited herclnancr a_ I "Rea.rbod:allon Headn&'].

I laTHe Reaulalnry Analya], Review Group, located in the Caner White Hout¢, received more Rllers from Congress concerning the
autnda_l than concerning any other inuc in it, tint 3 year,, Clark, Res.laUng Garbage Tnlek N_iae-a Qid¢l echoic Is O_*_n8 louder,
NATIONAL JOURNAL, November 1, 19S0, tt 38. A RcguUlory Anely#ia Review Group study initiated in re,ponu: Io recta eolnplainls

concluded• calorie] tlandard was inapp_prialc for not,,: .g0neratedby garbage pickup,, ld. ,I 39. The ,ludy reached thai Sarbage
collection nolte wan primarily • local prohlembecause the dcriNd level of pmau¢l noise reSul•aon acpends on the ahnay to i_uulale a
h'_tgk*lpallern ofu_ watchvarlea tremendnutly among ¢omnlunitie•. Id.

114/d .

IlS_lpalri¢ h ¢onlinued. "Cost and benc_t, to one aide, thin p_tly. ,tupid, nit-pi_kina r¢Culafionbaaed almn=t entirely upon atuzp
¢o_j¢clUr¢ aa to 'alecp and actlvily int_rfercnce'-offcr_ one more inalance of burcaucrlay gone h=rm=rk," _lpllrick pointed to au,:cea=ful
local elTofla to control 9•d_aS¢ coll¢crinn nnU¢and declared, bated on this cae_, th•l the ©nllre NCA wan supcrfluoua. K[lpatrick, 7hi_r
NolJe Rrgulolion I_ J,sl Garbage. rfp_nlrd in Reo_tthm_:a_on Iteae_ngs. _,pra note . st a3. KJlpalrick later endorse the "nuy-Quiel"

pra_ram as an apprnprlat¢ aovemmcnlal re,ponte to noi.e wlthoul acknowledgina ONAC'a role in euahlithin_: the program, I_.ilpatrich,
Rear,on From Memphl_ To Noise L_t.¢l Col,n_n.Id. •t 62.

11SNot_ 39 aupra.

llTMemoranaum from Samuel Gutter, Atlnrney_ Air, Noi_e. and Radiation Divlalon, to noecrt Perry, Oen©ral nounacl, D¢¢. I,
19Sl, at I.

I lSMernortndurn from Robert P. Pen'/, Oeneral Coun•el, EPA, Io Rathlcen ncnneth A•ri•lanl Adrninlurator for Air. Holm%anti

Radiation, Dec, le. 19sl, ._1I. EPA'e GeneralCounsel warned, that there were "•erious nab, to this approach, in pan, because it reli¢_
on feelers thai the A¢1ages not ¢xpScilly pccmhthe Adminlslralor to con,leer in detetrnlnlngwhat conslltUtcaa *major' aourte of rialto,

and. in p_rl, bccauae the Uuati[iealiona] mlshl I1¢dimeue to dc.¢umcm." Id. He migh_ have added thai the Iwo juatincationa were alto
inlernally contradlclory, tf local and atat¢ aowmmenls tslablishcd emlsaion standaraa for the pro_ucla identified by EPA a_ major noise
_ourees_the a ITectedmenu facturcra would llk¢lyneea federal ptcemptlon Io prelect them from incnnristenl and ¢on{_iellnaredulations,

11947 Feed, Reg. S4IOS (]9sn),
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EPA'sJestiflcationforitsactionsisdubious,Whi[athecourtswilttakeagencyresourcesinto'
accountin_spondingtocitizensuitstoenforcedinedeadlinesforru[emaklng,lackofresourcesis
onlyrelevanttotheamountofadditionaltimethecourtwillgivean agencytocomplywitha
deadline--itdonsnotexcuseanagencyfromeverregulating)2) Itisdifficul_tobelievethatCongress
[mendedthatEPA couldpostponeindefinitelythedeadlinesspecifiediniheNCA by thesimple
expediemofwithdrawingpriordesignationsbecausetheagencydidnotconsidernoisepollutionan
importantproblem,Afterall, the reasonthatCongressestablishedthedeadlinesin thefirstplacewas
toforceEPA toregulateinatimelymanner.122

The Anti-DeficiencyAct123prohibitsgovernmentofficialsfrommakingor authorizingan
expenditureorobligationin excessof acongressionalapportionment.InnAlthoughthe actmightbe
Interpretedto prohibitEPA officialsfrom spendingmoneyappropriatedfor other purposeson
implementationoftheNCA. EPA hasapparentlynotacceptedthatinterpretationandhascontinuedto
carryoutcertainactivitiesrelatedtotheimplementationoftheNCA,tZsForexample,in1986,EPA
amended its regulationsregardingnoise standardsfor trucksandmotor carriers. EPA has continued
Its coordinationand consultationactivities with other federal agencies regarding noise and has
continuedenforcementactivities,albeitat a limitedlevel. EPA has continuedto disseminateexisting
informationandeducationalmaterialsregardingnoise controlactivities.

While EPA may net be prohibitedas a legal matter from promulgatingstandardsfor the
significantnoisesources tt previouslyidentified,it is effectivelyprohibitedfromdoing so by the lack
of any budgetfor that purpose. To promulgatenew standards,or even amendexisting ones, EPA
would have to divert agencypersonnelfromother tasks, hirecontractors,andabsorbother expenses.
There is no indicationthat EPA hassufficientbudgetaryflexibilityto take this step.

3. Enforcement of Exlsthtg Regulations

Since revokingthe pendingstandards, EPA's regulatoryactivityhas b0cn limited to enforcement
of the existingstandards, except tbr the amendmentof two standards mentioned above. EPA's
enforcementefforts have been hamperedintwo waysby the eliminationof ONAC. First, the agency
was forced to drop industry compliancereporting requirements for its product and labeling standards
because it did not have any staff to implementthem.tsa Lacking any compliance data, EPA can not
say whetherproduct manufacturersarc abidingby its regulations,137 Second, EPA has beenslow to
Investigateandenforceexisting regulationswhen violationshave been found. For example, EPA has
been investigatingsince 1987 approximately 18 hearing protection device labelers for a range of

12048Fed,n©a,32502(1983),

lalsee Shapiro & Gliekznmn, aupra nora 49, at 832-33,

122S¢e Ith at ssn (conarels thlenal statulory deadanes to apaed allcn_y rul_nulkthg).

12333 Sat, 1257 0905) (cod'Sea a, dlmend_d it 31 U,$.C, §1517 (1980t.

124.Tee NlaonJl Aiscclatlon nfCounaea v. Baker. 843 F.ad 369 (D.C. Cir. 1988) (Secretary orTr_ami_ may not di,perJ¢ fund) thai

were orlginany appropfinled after Conarezs passed [eSaUlion withd rlawthg the appronrhlthnL

1255.. oaread.:nt,' Reply in Suppoa or Motlon for Judgment an the Pleading,. Rosa v. R©III)', w.a. Tenn.. Civil Action No. SS.

1103 (Sept. 29, 1989), 'rRANSPORTATION NOISE, iqf_ not© lad, at 17. If s coati aid not morea that EPA could expend funds to

imnlem_mthe NCa, a could san holdthai untilCongressrcpeaththe NCA,EPAis legallyobligatedto auroraea )nd mullseek funding
for th,t purport, Of. Tenn¢)_e VIBA)'AulhoHlyv. |nil, 437 U,s. 153 0977) (appropriation,a¢chlon) do nol repeal )ubsUtntlve
II_liuthi_' requirements in )Baanc¢ otcl_lr IeaathliV¢ intcnl thai a repeal w)) inlandnd). Such ) a¢cththn would hlw the virtue or forcing

COhOrts)cubertorcpe_ttheNCAorglv¢EPA fundsIo ¢nfore_it,

12awhenexatlns r=gulationlwen=origim01rhe promulgated,aPP. requiredcompanlelto tell a c©nainnumberorproductlatn=ndum
to ©n)ur¢thai theywereIn compliancewah _minion standard_and to reportthe re,on) IQEPA, See 41 Fed. Reg.57709 (1952)
(aeecrlpaonor th,ttha and_:pontharequirements),InDecember19so,EPA revokedth_rcporUngrequlrement,bcclue¢it lackedany
11411'10reVleWInd_,t_ eompaance, 47 Fed, Res, 5"/709(1982).

127 OneEPAomclalhclleves industrycompliancetemalnlhighwheremanufaatur_rsr_ttmledprodu:aonpreachesto accommodat¢
noil¢ ainU,tan )tJndard_ h¢¢auJ¢ of the eonslderUde ¢xpen_ orcBaMing rmsnuflemring m_thod,. Where mantffacturcrl eln _ve money

by no1 complying) however, he hal retina Jell compliance. For example) aPA brought an enroreemenl )ctthfl ilgain,I nllnUfgCttlrel'l or

portable air eompra,,ors joll he rare ONAC was abolished. Fcith inl_n, icw. )upra note •
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violations.tea The investigationhas beenstalled becauseEPA has bad to borrow staff_om other '
responsibilities and becauseit has to develop proceduresto assessCivil penalties for violationsof
noise regulations, lea The impact of EPA'ai limited caipacityto enforce its standards is mitigated by
the fact that the Department of Transportation (DOT) srespons b e for enforcing the transportation

i no so s andards promu gute.d by EPA. Unhke EPA, DOT has ergo ng enforcement programs,
i Nevarthelees, there may also be problems with DOT enforcement.

The Federal Railroad Administration (FRA), located in DOT, is responsible for enforcing EPA'ai
I railroad noise standards, It has discontinued routine noise inspections because the rate of compliance
i has been "extremely" high, tea but thu General Accounting Office (GAO) found that high compliance

rut_ may be aixplained, in part, by the FRA'E practice of not citing any railroad that has made a good
faith effort to correct a violation, even if the railroad is still in violation of the standard after the
correction is made) st Moreover, an EPA official reports that he received a complaint from a person
living near a railroad that the FRA could not do anything about loud, night-time noises because
inspectors did notwork at night, 132

The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), also in DOT, has likewise deemphasized
enforcement of EPA's noise standards claiming high compliance rates and the burden of othair

33inspection duties. The GAO reports, however, that older trucks may be making excessive amounts
of noise banauso of inedequatu maintananaie,ts4 Moreover, a state noise control official reports that
he was asked by local FHWA personnel not to refer any more noise complaints to them besauso they
were under pressure from Washington to undertake different tasks) 3s

The extent of weaknesses in DOT enforcement, if any, is unclear. This does not mean,
however, that the enforcement of transportation noise regulations has been unaffected by ONAC's
loss of funding. As the next section discusses, although EPA's railroad and motor carrierstandards
may need to be updated to protect the public adequately, EPA lacks the resources to undertake this
task, ONAC's loss of f_ndtng may have harmed the public in another manner, FHWA officials told
GAO that source controls are "probably the most cost-effective" way [o address traffic noise, but
without new EPA regulations, DOT will continue to spend millions of dollars for the erection of
noise barriers along federal highwaysJ ss

4. Update of Existing Regulations

ONAC'ai loss of funding has had another effect besides restriedng EPA's enforcomaintcapacity,
Because of a lack of funding, EPA can not update existing regulatious that have become out of date
or that are inadequate. Its labeling, railroad, motor carrier, and product standards may all be out of
date.

1591d.

13DOENERAL ACCOUNTING O}:F[CE, TRANSPORTATION NOISE: FEDERAL CONTROL AND ABATEMENT
RasFONailDILITIasStAY NEED TO BE REVISED 53 (191¢9)Jherelt_Eeroileda,*TRANSPORTATION NOtsE'L

131NRA lake, the posiaonthet if a mecheniealproblem cau,_nc noise emi_m_onJin ¢xee_sor a acandardis nixed,and • tram
ncvetth¢l¢lil¢xccedathe ilindilrd. IJler_th noviothlion b_cilulethe railroadmadea aloneaath ¢fforl In comply. Id. at $3.$4.

132FeUhinl¢_i_w, iluprmnote 16.
IeSTRANaPORTATION NOISn, ilopraAnteleo, I[ 63.e4.

1341d. it 6e. "¢"h_Amcr_©lnTmcklna Anocthaon ¢onc©d©il[hill • few motorcam©ren_y nol b_ main_i0ina fllclr Ir_cksup IO EPA
|Glnalrdil, bUl Jr idd_aor_U¢llrol'Cemcnlth ne¢ded,it #aio01dbe anne by i[il: ilnd local CovernloenlL Id. iii 6e.ea. s_tc arid Ioclil
aovernmenla,aiow©¥¢¢I llr¢ preemptedfrom enforcer,'_¢mictivily unleill they adopl nPA rcculaaon_ilil their own [awl, N¢4¢ ilJpfa 2_ de

iccomillnyin s text.

135T¢lephon© intaview withEd DiPotv_r¢. Decrier. New ,ler_¢y 0m¢¢ or Nolm_Control (DeQ. 4, [990I,

IJbrRANSPORTATION NOISE. •uprl no¢¢ [30, ilt 6V. PersonJinterviewed by OAO, includlnai the AmedcmnTnJckind
Alsociilaon, ind_caleath•t rU¢_l'¢redueacina[nveaithl_noth¢couldbe ilchievcdby redesienor llr_il, Id. ii 69.
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EPA's noiseprotectionlabelingstandardhasbecomehighlymisleading.,scientificstudieshave
demonstratct:lthatpersonswearingearplugsreceiveonly 8 to56 percentof the prolectionindicated
by the Noise Reduction Rating(NRR) required by EPA, and thatpersons wearing earmuffs receive
only 35 to 67 percentof the protectionindicatedby the EPA ratingJ37 Recognizingthese
discrepancies, OSHA was forced to instruct its inspectorsto assumethat w_rkersreceive50 percent
less noise attenuation than indicated by an NRR.]se An ironyis that EPA has flounderedfor several
years trying to force hearing protection manufacturers to comply with the existing labeling

f requirements.lagEPA's railroad standards also need updating. The FRA is powerless to protect some persona
I from railroadnoise because there is no standardprohibitingnoiseemissionsof certain operations,t_
' existing standards are effectively unenforceable,14]or bacauserailroadshave been able to exploit a
i loophole. Anexample ofthelatterproblemhasoccurred in Bostonwhere the FgA has been unable
i to prevent commuterrailroads from runningextremely loud engines(87 to 90 dB) all night long to

keep heaters running in commuler passenger cars/4a Even wherethe regnlationsare applicable,
they may be inadequate. An EPA official explains that when thestandards were developed. ONAC
took into accountthe economic difficulty of the industry, and now that the industry's situation has
improved, the standardsmay need to he reexamined.14aEven if the regulationsare not inadequate,
they are written in a manner that makes them more difficult to perform, A FRA officialpoints out
that his agency could be more effective if EPA rewrote its standardsto takeadvantageof the new
noisemeasurementequipmentthat is now on the market.144

Similar problems have cropped up with the meier carrierregulations, For example, inspectors
frequentlycan not perlbrm stationary tests on heavily traveled highwaysbecauseof highbackground
noise levels, which make it difficult to obtain accuratereadingsof noise fromindividualtrucks) 4s It
is not clear whether EPA could create noise tests that are less time consuming and difficult to
perform, hutuntil it receivesfundingto implement the NCA, it is unable to seeksuch methods.Ida

Finally, EPA may be able to improve its product standardsby switchingto soundpower as the
metric to measure noise emissions. A scientist currently doing research in this field asserts that

IS*/ t,_ller from Frana Wil¢her, Pn:=id_nh Indualrial Safely Equipm¢nt As_ccisllon, lo Sidney Shapiro (April I, 1991), at 2; NIICA

Lea©r, aupfI i1o1¢ 100, al 2 (*NRR ii a rrdlleading and =ascnllaey Ulml¢aa numh=r for ©slimalin£ haarlnl_ pml=¢aon ¢ffectiv©n©=a'); see

Letter from Ealolt ecr_¢r, blanae=r0 A¢oualiesl Engineering, Cube( safely Corp., to David PriL_ker, ACUS (April I, lggl), al 3 (liMing

=ludi¢s). Th¢ studies indic=It that real world all=nuaaon ia in the ranse of'S to Seffo ofth© NRRa for earplugs and 35 to 67_ for ©srmu ffa,

Wgeher Letter, supra, al 2. The di_r=pan¢i¢s aH_: beeau=_ the teSllng m_=thoda n_quirad hr EPA do not a=¢ulat¢ly i_e¢=l the condition=

under which hearing prol¢¢llOll =quipmenl is used. aerger L=tter, supra, a¢a.

The NRRs mP_inaceurile in P,_o oth©r ways. Fir=t, hccau_ II1¢ NRR give= a single value, ©on=umcr= arc encouraged IO compan= NRR

valu=a in maklna a purchase, The ra¢l thai _rnall differences in NRR values a=¢ not st=diStally algniacanl lead= con.umer= io conclude,

erroneously, thai small dilTefen¢¢l in NRRs ar= imp0rtanl. EPA lahcllng r_quimmem=, hr,wever, do nol rea¢¢l this imprecision, Wilcher

Loller, suiara, at 3. Second, the ePA.ntandated lah¢llng fails In warn consumers thai Ihey may i_¢ive leas prnlceaon than the NRR

indicate= in certain type= of word;place lilualions. Id.

13SOSHA lnatmclion CPL a-2,SSA, Appcndia A (D¢¢. 19, 19SS). at A-I.

la9see supra hole 132 & a¢¢ompanyine text (de=cabin s EPA's enfor,:emen¢ difficulties),

14OFor ©xampl¢, ahhouS h EPA has = slandard far csr coupiinll, which adOre.ca the nllls¢ creal¢d Whan one car hangs into another, it

d_s not have one for allah a¢l;Onl_ or the noise create= when a iraln i= moved forward 1o tishlan ¢Onlleeaons helWCen a1¢germ. Int©rview

with Robert Or¢*:r, Induslrial Ilrsi=nthl, FRA, in Wa=hinslon, DC (Fehr. aT, 19el).

141In corn= locations, FRA inspector= nan not find IcrCaln Ulal mJlche= the condillon= ¢=t=hashed in Ih¢ resulation= for leslin a noi_

_nlasth_l. [d.

14
2"rh© raaroada avoid th= alandard for swilehlng ©nsine=, whi=h would prohlhh the ©missions, by using other lypes of encln©_. The

riaroada are in =ompliance with the standard for the_ other en_in©s, hecau_ th©n= is a hiBher emission= limit, Th=r¢ is a higher ©mission=

limit because EPA =asurned _es¢ other enslnc_ would he u=¢d in the open counlry and not sitlln s in a rail yard, Id.

143TRANSFlORTATION NOISE, supra no_e 13O, a¢S4.

144Greet Inle_iew. supra nolo 140.

_451"RANSPQnTATION NOISE, supra nOlO 130, at e4. An EPA om_ial r_spandithai h_caus¢ DOT haI three othar methods Io

i enforce th© iruch ©rots=lens standard, this problem is nol disahlins Feilh inle_iew, al_pl_ no_¢ SO,

= 146See aupn Section IC2,
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adoptionof thismethodwould improvetheaccuracyof the standards,14'7Useof this methodwould
alsomakeIttpossibleto conformthemto standardsadoptedby the EuropeanEconomicCommunity
(EEC) which rely on soundpowermeasurements,lab But an EPA official respondsthat current
proceduresmay be more costeffoelJva 149• /

5. Coordination, Education, and Research

ONAC's loss of funding also endedall but three of its previouscoordination,education, and
research functions, For example, ONAC was prevented from distributingmodel building and
mechanical codas for noise abatement that it had completed, ls° It was also prevented from
distributingtechnical reportsit hadcompletedon grain dryersand minibikes,15_and fromcompleting
a model land planningcode for landdevelopmentsurroundingairportsJS2 EPA's three remaining
efforts involve commenting on EnvironmentalImpact Statements (EISs), participating in an
lnteragencycommittee, and answeringtelephone inquiries• While EPAis committed to these actions,
its effactiveness is constrained by its lack of r_ourees. EPA comments on proposed FAA
regulations152and EISs, and claimssomesuccass in persuadingthe FAAto do a betterjob disclosing
noise impacts,IS4 An FAA official,however, disputesthe usefulnessof theEPA input.155 Whether
or not appreciatedby the FAA, EPA'sefforts in this area are constrainedby the fact that one part-
timeemployee is responsiblefor theEIS reviewsandhe also has other responsibilhies,15s

EPA is also a member of the Federal InterageneyCommfuee on Noise (FICON). Among its
functions, the committee is chargedwith consideringwhether agencies like the FAA should change
the methodsby which they measurenoiseimpacts for EISpurposes._5_h is not clearwhether EPA's

147L_LL_rfrom Robot1nicklhl a, As_.OCal¢n_r¢¢hlrfor Applied R_lcJrch, a_lurch Profis_r or Enslna_r_na,Nsfionll Ccnlc¢ for
Fhyslcal̂ ¢aula_l. U_ivcrlity ofMUfinippi, la nlvld priCzkcr^OUS _.tlr. IS. 1991). al 2. Pm_lJor Hi:kilns ©xpains:

h Ig now pals_bl_ Io ¢onLlu_l indc_afI¢_s IO mca_UF_ale _.ou_dpower or m_nl_a¢lUl_dilcms i_¢h al |_lomoba¢_.
Sound-poweri_mll nl_llur¢ _e IOlml_oi_*oulpul or i _ur¢_ inllcad c_r_mplln a a gl • poinl in spice. M_nu_¢lUrCr_

p_r [nd_._rI¢|ls b¢¢mu_ Ihcy _r_ _ol |ubj_¢l In v|fi|ao_l in the wcaLhcr. Indoor _ound-p_w_¢I¢111hive I¢1_
v,fi_eilay in I¢11 all_. making il p_lJil_l¢Io iludy noi_ du_ Io var_ab;lily in r_nu_¢lufina, and Ih© undcdyina
m¢¢h_Um_ _.rnols¢aencrlaon.

14S._re Mallng L_l_¢r. i_fra nol_ IS0. _12 (p_du_l r_euUaonsdo nol have °lllling vslu_" h_¢_u_¢EPA "n©wr _¢ogniz_d _na
po_v_r_l _ m¢llurc ¢_rnoi_ cmi_lionl, andw_ unwialn_ io ¢on£dcr int_rn_lional©ffc_r_in ip©¢ifi_llion or noi_ _mission)__¢¢ l_[_a
_ol_ 2S4 • m¢¢omp|n_ine lcxl (di_u_li_ e needfur _PA Io ¢_ fdi_l¢ dom¢la¢_nd ifilCmalinflml_auaaofl).

lagF_iLh inl_rvicw. _upr_no_ S0.

[S0CJ¢¢Jv_riIfll_rvi¢'.v,lupr_ hole 92.

ISllnlcr_icw with C_y C_¢avafi. EP^. in Wa_hinaloa. DC Ilu_ 21. 19eli.
IS2/d.

IS2Ttlnlporlallon Noi_. lupr_ no_ 130.a133.

ISaMintz imcrvi_w• zupra hole 34. Forexample.EPA r_lcd an Ela concerning_xpan_i_nor _ir ¢lra_ _¢livily _1_h¢Toledo airport
i_ _nn¢¢¢p_xhl¢b¢¢au_ h did nol adcqual¢lydi_:lo_¢how increasednn[_ i_av[i s cnuld cause iI¢cp ai_lurhan¢¢lfor perlon_ in the ar_l or
the siam1. /d. A_¢r EnA lar0alcn_d Io appealIh_ la_qu_¢y or_h¢ els IO_h¢Council on e_virnnmcm_lQualily. the FAA agreedIo

ISS]mcrvicw with Jim D_n_mor¢. Oir_¢lar, O_¢¢ o1"Envirnnmcnl _nd Energy. FAA. i_ WAshington. DC (Ma_h 1. 19Sit.

ncnlmor_:©xpl_inl _h_lels _i_]olur¢_ _r¢ b_cd onnl¢asur_nr • d_y.nlahl Jv©_a_ noisei¢v¢1(DNL) an_ t_lalEPA'_ ohj¢_liO_sconcern
inlermal_nl _oi_s tall. when awr_gcd '.vileolhcrnoacs, wuuld nOlb_ r©fl¢¢lcdin the ONL. I|_ nol¢_Ihal _h¢DNL il _vld¢]yu_¢dind
_h_la1¢ FAA h_s ncv©r Io_1a ¢oun ca_ ¢on¢_mlnsIh¢ _dcqua¢S_r in EIs when il all _li¢0 on 01¢ DNL. /_. 'r'nc FAA could.
hov_¢vcr.|rid m lupplcn_¢nlal nl¢_u_ c_f I1_i_ I_ r¢fl¢¢l inlcrmJllcrtlIlnU¢ [_ II1¢ inl_r_|l or Juliet ai_¢]c_ul_. _¢ _[ra n_11¢sa6 &
i¢¢ompanyir_a ICXl.

ISaMintz inlcn.icw, lupr_ note34. Oneo_h_r_gcn_ycmploy_, wha his nno_¢r _ll.lim¢ _isnmcnl. _omcllm¢_al_oi_sltl_ in th_
n:vi_wl, neathinl_rvicw, aupr_nol¢ 16.

157T_lcphnn¢inicr_i_w wile Fred Minlz. SPA (June 19. 1991)_see _/_ hole 366 & a¢¢ompa_yin_Icxt (discussionor ponibl_
chansa in _hcway lea1FAA m¢_sur¢_n_ib¢ impRil_L

I
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participationin the committee is hamperedby its lack of noisepersonnel, but it may he.sincethere _ .
are only a f_w personsleft at tbe agencywith a technicalbackgroundin noise,

EPA also continues to respondto requests for noise information, but the elimination of ONAC
has left dissemination of noise information in disarray, One part-time employee is available to
respond to requests for information, but he has no extra copies of the documents in his library) sg
While some ONAC reports are publicly available from the National Technology Information
Service) s9 local noise control officials and noise control consultants maintain that key ONAC
documentsare unavailable.Is0

A related problem is that although EPA no longer has a noise office, persons subject to
regulation and local regulators still require clarification from time to time, Assisting them has
become an Increasing problem because industry is selling new types of products that do not match up
well with standards that were written 5 to 10 years ago. EPA is able to respond to these inquiries
only because it still has a few people left over from the noise program, As fllese key people leave,
however, the agency will lose what little noise expertise it has lafi,161

ONAC's loss of funding has an another effect, Some of the available ONAC teclmical
information has gone out of date. For example, ONAC's widely distributed model code is dated
becausealthoughthere is a new generationof noisemonitoringequipmentwhich is less expensive
and more accurate, the code is not written to take advantage of this break-throughJ a: Some technical
information is also out of date because new types of noise problems have arisen since the information
was generated.lea

6. State and Local Regulation

Regulalors and consultants agree there was a significant decline in active state and local noise
programs after ONAC was abolished,la'_but there is no reliable data concerningthe extent of the
decline. EPA officials believe that only a handful of states have on-going noise abatement
programs) ss and available data indicate a decrease in on-going local programs from 300 to 400 in
lggl to 50 to 75 programs today, lea

tSSMInlz inler_ltw, lUpra note54. The employee is fa_¢d w pholOcOpyd_unlents in order to distributethem, nut heciLua¢of
bedaet¢onltl'ainls,Lhi•methodof disseminltionis ambed, Id,

tsaSee athlthgrlph¥, i,.prl ante99,

leOLclter noraGeorgeMiJths, Jr., I_Uor, NOrSE/NEWS, to OlividPdCzker,ACUS _|lr. 30, 1990), It 2 ('AI one time Has (now

NJS'I_ hid ii lilt of EPA puhU_althns[but ill is n(' [anger iv.asble.*); Cimey _ller, $upr| note tOO, AI _ {'$in:c [982, it hal been
aafi:ult io irlck th_wnmany or the EPA puhlicalthnl •nd perhapl they its om or prinL'); Telephone inte_iaw with Clifford Brlgdon,
Pmte_lor of nay Plsnnln,g,Geor,¢i_*tnsaluteor Technnlngy(0¢1. In, 1900);Oomczinterview,eupnlnote [O.

Some ONAC tepottl end documents wen: trlnfferreU to NANCO, In orgmni/aUon of I_-,cnlnoi_¢ control omcids. They arc in the

pollcsU[in of one of ill rorm_r ol_¢ar_ who h|d IO¢oastPJgla shedin hiehlleksard al his own expenseto p_s¢cva them. niPolverc
inte_iew, lupm na_a [3S; ._eeauben, gup_ note tOS, •l IS {"Tod_s, the .rchlvll inl'ornullionof tON^CI i_ stood in ¢ _eU in
DiPotver¢%hiekylrd in Trenton,'), But •n EPAom¢ h¢lehimt thlt the documentstrangl_errcdIo NANCO wet¢ duplicatesof ONAC filel
rc_Jnedby theaoverflmenl_r were alesIhcl[thegovernmeniwl,t no[ rcqthrcdIo r¢laln, I:cith i¢_lervthw,su_rll hole_[Q.

t a[Felth inte,"view,0upri noteJD; Jae a/caLuz Comments,luprll noteIti_ ,U I (°Without • CenlrJlONAC to which 1oippcsl, we ar_
vulnerihth to Ihavlgsri,csor opinthnl from psi'annaJin the EPA rcgthm[ who do nothavep_r_ssthmu axp¢_lisein noI_ _sscHment,"}

I e2Ml[ing Loller, luprl note 160, at S; Oomez interview, lupt_ nolo 1O.

ISSFaith, suprl nnl_ I6• For exllmple, comrnunUiesire finding thaiwlthnul leChnicUssliltin¢© a i_ d[ffieuh toknow how t_ wra¢
ordinancesto proteelhome owners from noll_ th_lltravel 1Mng th_ interiorcommonwain nfinwnhoul¢_ and conUominluml. Ca¢clvafi

inl_l_thW_lUjl_llTlUle92 ,

164E,&., nrasdoninterview. _lupranc_te160; Feithint_iew, supranol¢ 16;Oomaz inlcrview, supranote tO,

16STrlmpomtlon No[_, lupr_ nme 130, _t 1O.

166Titor<_r¢ Iwo p¢obleml in esU_ling the decline. Fit_t, it is nOlclearhow m_nyprograml were in exlstenc¢mlthe llme ONAC
w_s disbanded, tn 19Sl, EPA IoM Centres# thlt over l,o00 municipal[U_sand27 St_loshid nni_ cants] laai_lltlon, hal thai only 13
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• npr_l,nOlOJ[2, it 3_ {glll¢ meet or wuaer c. nether.Jr., I_pUly Adminalralor, EpA)• A SOVernmenmlunit il consideredto haw an on-
aoina effo_l ir oneor more employeeshay© noise ah_lemcnl a_ a conli_uthgplrl of their r¢lponlihilltics. Id. Thar¢ th _me evidence.
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Although the number of communities has declined, the scope of abatement efforts has been .
broadened 10 the communities that remain active. Whereas early local efforts focussed on emissions
lin_ltations, noise abatement tools now include land use planning (including zoning, subdivision
regulation, and site design review), environmental impact assessment, real estate disclosure
requirements (such as requiring sellers to disclose noise levels on their prbpeny), and impact fees
(based on the level of noise emlssions)J s? For example, in California, where there is probably the
most noise abatement activity in the country, cities use land use planning (such as specifying that
noise sensitive land uses, such as hospitals and schools, be located and designed to reduce noise),
development of loop roads to rcroute traffic away from neighborhoods, and building codes (such as
requiring that new structures must use soundproofing material approved by a city before a building
permit is issued),tas

Except for a few places like California, however, local regulation Is in "disarray. "169 Cities
apply widely varying approaches to noise abatement, sometimes including unrealistic emissions
1 170 " e C "I'mltatlons. This fragm nted noise poll y not only poses a problem for companies subject to

more than one set of regulations (such as electrical utilities which operate in two or more different
cities), but it makes it generally difficult for the business community to plan future aedvities, m

7, Private Rights of Action

In the absence of effective governmental noise abatement programs, persons adversely affected
by noise can seek a tun remedy. The tort system and the regulatory system are two methodsby
which society can achieve an answer to the same question: what mix of environmental pollution and

i protection is acceptable. Moreover, while the two systems in theory can produce the same answer or
result, the environmental movement which started in the 1960s was motivated, in pan, by recognition
that problems associated with tort remedies made this approach less satisfactory than a regulatory
approach. 172 While nuisance law has been used to abate noise pollution) 7° this general lesson holds
for noise pollution as well.

t The nelghhor(s) of a land owner who emits loud noises can seek monetary and/or injunctive
relief by alleging that the land owner's activities constitute a "private nuisance," except in the case of
railroad and motor carrier noise sources, where tort suits are apparently preempted.l 7d To prevail,
the plaintiff would have to demonstrate that:

hGW¢¥_', thM the number o1"on,going proeflml rely hive b¢_n h_gher, In 1981, t_ve¢300 ¢ommunla¢l _r_l i reprcscntaave to •
conrarcnc_ iponmrcd by ONAC to plan the tran#fer of r_gul;to_ raJnonsib0Uy to local govcmrnent_, Unified lnduslHcs In¢,, A Cite
Study or'The Clol;ne O1"A Federal Activily: A Report PNparcd for ONAC S-5 (lalln.I. In sddhion, the Nit_onal Asecclallon of No_e¢
Control Omclaa (NANCO) hid ipfiroximat¢ly 400 memharl al [Is zenah, &lthou,_htome or th¢_ p©r_ons wcr_ comnltantl. D_Polven:
inlc_itw, aupr_nololos,

'rh¢_cond problemi,_idm_llngthen_mhcrorcurrent,on.goine pmar=ms, A r_portdoneforEPA in1990conclud©d_itor93

communlaal thai rclpond_dio • _urv_. 76 hid _om¢lyp_ of on-llolng program, J, Soporowthi. nl. T_e SlalusofKt"y Smfeoral Local
Noise Control programs 7hal S¢_ed ds A Ba_l_ For Discantin.in& A Federal Program, Jan. 22, 1990, It 41. The _tud_ r_lm_bly
inrerr.adthat nuln_,it not mosl,orth_ I I_ muni_ip,dla_, thatd_d notre,pondto th©_urv©yprobablyno longerhld on.going firoeram_. Id.
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a_bsl_nlilld©cana In I_&l _nd afire ¢f[orll, NANCO memher-.hip h|l decnncd from a hlgh of Ipproximalaly 400 pei'son_ to al ¢orlr¢lll
m©mhcr_hIpI_vd ofSO percent. DiPolver¢ inlcrview. #upranote ISS.

167Br•_don intervicw, ,upra note 160.

161_'Tran_nna_annNo]_, _ufirann_¢ 13a, al 66.

169nwEoia Interview. ,_pra hole7S.
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172_ F. ANDERSON. n, MANDELKER. & n, TARLOCK, ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTIQNt LAW & FC)LICY 64.65

(1990); Scvinakr, p.blic Aldsanc¢: A Common Law Remedy Among 7_e Statutes, 5NAT. RES. & ENV. 29, 30 (1990).

173S¢eW. nUDGERS, HANDBOOK ON ENVIRONMENTAL LAW §5.3(1977).
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(1) thenoiseinterferedwith theplaintiff'spropertyinterest,suchasby causing,the
plai[ztiffhealthproblemsor by limhingsomeof theways(hattheplaimiff'sproperty
couldbeused;r7._..

(2) the interferencewith the plaintiff'slandUSEresultedin a significantor substantial
harm;ITh

(3) the defendantEitheracted with the purposeof causingthat harm, or knew (or
should have known) that the harmwas likely to result fromthe noise;m and

• (4) the invasion is "unreasonable"because the gravity of the harmof the plaintiff
outweighs theutilityof thedefendant'sconduct,)-/s

Tort remedies will worksatisfactorilyonly if individualswhoare harmedactuallysue, But the
harm to individualproperty ownersmay be toosmall to merit a lawsuit, and the transactioncosls of
joining multiple property owners may prevent a class action. Moreover, ovenif some plaintiffsare
successful, there may be no reduction in the amountof noise pollution since reducingthe level of
noise is often significantly moreexpensive thanpaying out claimsto the few plaintiffswho file and
successfully maintainnuisance suils. Even if all persons whoareactually harmedsue, some will fail
because it is often difficult for o plaintiff to provesome of elumentsof actionablenuisance,m For
example, while scientific evidencemay establishthat there is a probabilitythat noise causes loss of
hearing or other harmfulhealtheffects, the same Evidencedoesnotprove individualcausation,

In addition, since the producersof noise pollution, such as railroadyards, truck (¢rminals,and
manufacturingplants, have a considerable amount of economicand social value, the injury to the
plaintiff(s) will bare Io be substantialbefore a courtwill decidethe fourth elementof the nuisance
test in favor era plaintiff.:so ProfessorRodgcrsreports:

Thus, the ease law stressesthe extent and degree of the hun,with a numberof cases
declining injunctive relief where the noise was thoughtto be only sporadic or
intermittent, or merely annoying, without constitutinga serious health hazard, or
speculative, or not "substantial" enoughto justify recoveryunder an objective lest of
whether it would injure a normalperson.... Similarly, in determiningwhethera
noise nuisanceexists, and particularly in fashioningan appropriateremedy, courts
have stressed thevalue of defendant'senterprise.... _s_

)TSRESTATJ,'_MENT(SECOND) OFTORTS §t112fD.£ 0979) rettedhen:arbiterms'aF.STATEMENT'b lfth© dafexldant't¢ondUcl

do¢l not inl=rr_n:with Ih¢ tt=¢uta enjoyment of_ plalt*ttlVI prop©r_y,thepalnltffean all¢_=I °puhJ_¢nut_n¢¢," A I_uhli¢nuiMn¢©(a th©
unre_lonibJein,renan with a ritzh_commonIo the public. _uehm=the puhli_ health, M_ty, randconvenience, /d, |Halo, Moll of the
¢l©mcntwarndva[¢ slid pubti¢nutMn¢=l_r¢ theMm¢, An fodlvlduaJwho bring=J publicnut_n¢¢a_Lionlhowever_muJthay©an )njuiV
thai a di=li_Eutmh=bl¢from thnlJU=lainedby olher mernbersof the gcneraJpublic. _f Solhll¢in, Prl_ale ,tc:ia_ For P.bl/c N,_a,tce:
TheS_ar,d_itgPrablemx. T6 W. VA. L. REV. 4_3 (I 9"/4); Hahn=.Nor ,4_yDrop 7o Dnnk: Pub)InRe,_dadonof Waler _l_a_,y, S2IOWA
L. a_v. t86, )gs 0966), Otherwise.Lh¢proper par_yIn bdn_:auehJn actionU the publicom¢l_l ehJrgedwith th_ reiponfihiJily of
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t76RESTATEM ENT, _uptmEel= )4, =l §821F; W, RODGERS. =upranol_ is, ii 10T.

t7-/REST^TEMENT, =uptl nine )S, |§_22-2S.
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tSlw, RODGER$, supranotet2, at 559.60.
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Finally, even if a court determines that the defendant's interference with the plaintiff's land is
"unreasonable" under the fourth element, courts will apply a second "balancing" test to determine
whether to grant injunctive relief,ts2 which involves an even more open-ended test concerning the
equity of the plaintiff's and defendant's positions. If the court does not grant injunctive relief,
plaintiffs are forced to sue again once defendant's activities create additional 'damages.

In comparison to nuisance suits, regulatory approaches to reducing noise pollution have five
advantages. First, noise, reduction does not depend on whether plaintiffs have sufficient wealth to
bring tort suits. Second, the decision of how much noise pollution should be tolerated is made in one
proceeding, open to participation by all interested panics, by decisionmakera with access to relevant
scientific and economic expertise. As Professor Hines notes:

Litigation is fortuitous in its timing, in the type of case that may arise, and in the
quality of the presantstiun that may be made for each side. An effective program of
pollution control requires that the control agency possess considerable expertise in the
area of regulation and that it have the capacity to plan ahead for anticipated problems.
Courtsare manifestlynotendowedwith thesefeatures,tsa

Third, a regulatory body Is in a position to define clearly what conduct is expected of those who
emit noise, By comparison, the tort approach, which involves two ad hoe balancing testa, makes it
very difficult to predict the prospects for success in a nuisance action involving industrial
pollution. ISa

Fourth, an agency is empowered to controI pollution regardless of whether it impacts on a
person's propeny, By comparison, a person can rely on the tort of nuisance only in cases where the
person's enjoyment of his or herproperty is affected.

Finally, an agency is able to administer a flexible program that involves remaining in contact
with the regulatedparties so that they comply with the agency's orders, By comparison, "It]he
traditional reluctance of courts to issue an affirmative order under equity powers requiring the
carrying oat of some tasks demonstrates the limited effectiveness of a court cantered pollution control
program."l eS

The previous analysis does not establish that tort remedies are unimportant in obtaining
protection from noise pollution. IK¢_It does suggest, however, that sole reliance on tort remedies is
unlikely to achieve the same degree of protection as a regulatory approach. This is the conclusion
that has been reached in every other area of environmental protection, and there appears to be no
basis on which noise pollution can he distinguished.

The previous discussion assumes that tort remedies are not preempted by the NCA. The
Supreme Court has expressed reluctance to find that state ton remedies are impliodly pro.erupted, Is?
and the NCA contains no express preempti()n provision. Indeed, the NCA seems to preserve
common law rights of action, n_ Nevertheless, [he courts have held that tort actions in some fields of
health and safety are preempted by federal regulation, ts'_ Were the courts to take that position

IS2._ee W. nUDGERS, =upra t_ot©)2, at l l8, 130; Rycatnk, *tupranob: IS. Jt 69a,

)Sauinel, aupnt not_ 14. Jt ann.

ISaid ' mt 200-201 i Glichantan. el Go/de To A'a_a$ Cm)tmonLaw Acaons .againat Indrutl_at Polhaion SourctJ. 33 U. KAN. L. REV.
621,650 tl9SS).

laSHincs, nunranote)a, =12C_,

IS6see W, RQOERS) ENVIRONMENTAL LAW: AIR AND WATER 2g (2d ad, 19S6) (puhli= nuiMn_¢lew u)¢ru[ adjunct to
itatutory Uw in abnanapollution).

tSTsee Sakwcod v. Rcrr-McG¢_ Col_., 4'/I U.S. 707 0 9SS),

tSSnofl_t_ll ¢fflpowcr_a ¢iaz¢l_t to luc to ¢nfo,_ ¢ the ent))_onz ztandardl promul.gat_dby EPA. hUl a |h*o Nid that it did tlut i_l¢na
to rtllrlci "any riaht which any person(orea|i o[ p_rlona) rP,ay attv¢underany |[alUi¢ fir commonlaw to ,¢ek eftforeenlenl of ally noil_

=tandJrdcontra) r_quir_mcm. 42 U.S,C, |4Oil,

)S9s¢¢e,g., Cinnollon_v, LiggettOruup,]m., 789 F,2d is] (3rd Cir, 1986). cer*, d#nied 479 U.S, 104.]09S7),
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d.

concerningtheNCA, possiblyoutmoded EPA emissionand labeling standardsmight be,raised as a . ,,
defense, t

D. The Current Status of Noise Abatement

With the elimination of ONAC, EPA's regulatory and coordination activities have been reduced
to a trickle. Available information indicates that there has been a decline in the number of on-going
state and local noise control programs although the magnitude of that decline can not be documented,
Nevertheless, when this trend is added to the reduction in EPA's activities, there can be little doubt
that there is less governmental activity devoted to abating noise than there was 10 years ago,

What is less clear Is how much noise pollution exists at the current time in the United States.
The last study of the extent of noise pollution occurred in 1980, too Nevertheless, "it is safe to
assume that noise in communities is increasing. "_0t Noise is directly related to population growth
andthe urban population in the country is increasing at twice the rate of the nonurban population. 19:_
Moreover, since there has been growth in the airline, trucking, and construction industries, these
noise sources have likely increased. Regulation may have mitigated the extent of the increase, but
EPA has been effectively disabled from enforcingits standards by budget constraintslga and there are
questions about the adequacy ofthe standards enforced by DOT. 194 Moreover, thero are no federal
standards for uther noise sources, such as almost all construction noise, tgs and state and local
regulation has declined significantly,19b Moreover, industry research and development concerning
the development of quieter products has slowed to a trickle, in part, because of the removal of any
meaningful threat of regulation.19?

EPA should commission a new study to determine the extent of noise pollution in the United
States. =gs Although EPA has in the past relied on estimates of the extent of noise pollution, 199 this
time it may he better to commission a study that would take actual measurumenLs of ambient noise
levels and noise sources. This would not only provide a more accurate baseline for thture abatement
efforts, but it would give EPA more credibility for restarting implementation of the NCA. =°°

; While the exact scope of the need thr additional noise abatement is uncertain, health
;_ professionals believe that additional regulatory activity is warranted. A consensus development

conference held at the National Institute of Health (NIH) in 1990 found that "[hlearing loss from
nonoccupational sources is common" and "public awareness of the hazard is low. "-'°i It concluded

]90Boa, n_ran_k& Newman, Noh¢ in America: 331¢Ext©nLof=he Problem(_uiy, 19St).

1915uler. ReportTo The Admlniitraav¢ ConFer¢nc=. Novemhar. 1991 (oiled h¢_inaller a_ '$uler Repot1"b

? igSldi Je¢ ace. [.¢ll.:r from Howard Stone. IT.. nxeeuliv¢ D_rcclot. Sole-help For Hard of nearing People. In¢ (snuu). io D,vld
Prazk=r, ACU$ (,_pr. If, t99t) ('Wahout a ¢on¢enlratcdeffort 10prcvenlit, noia¢Icvca will incrcaL¢.').

19aseeaupra hole126 & accompanyingleXl tdi=cuaJinnorEPk enforcement).

194S¢e supranot_ IS I & a¢companyln s lest na_usaion of _tsndardl¢nfor_:¢dby DOT).

19SApp¢ildig [ ira's. Sial© sad local ¢1"['ollmshale some of=he nolle gcnefsted by =h©_ 1ourcel_ although =hareale ¢eml.onsIo doubl

the ad_:quscy or lOCi]_gul_tion in many jurisdlclions.._¢e Japra note 164 & s¢companylng lest (diseu=aion of pau¢ily or legal noi_
abmi¢ll_¢nl¢iTol_s),

tgsNol¢ eupta)64 & a¢¢ompanyinc lexl,

tg-/H¢l=ter _llCr I |upra hole 94. al '2.

tgsse¢ LtLICt from William M_lnic_, NOU¢Advi_or)' to the IEs©cwavcCommillC¢, Anlcrican A_adcmy of AudioLogy.to David
Prazker. ACUS tsar. 2"/. 199t). al e ('a¢iylng on data o=halned a decade or ©yene decades ago csn he misiasding.')

199E.g., hole 190 aupra.

200Van Gierk¢{nlerVi¢% supr_nole ?4.

2OlNillonel taslhut.: or ncaah, conben_us stalemenl: NoU¢ and _t¢_rlng Loss 16 IL990) [cUed hcralnaflcr as "Conscnlul

$lalcmcnl'[, '131¢_talemcntwas prcparatlhy a tlonadvcg;aic,n_nfcdcrtdpanel of expertsbtts_tdon prc_¢ntalionsby [_vgilll_l{orl_working
in =h_noise a_s andpanel discuifitln=.
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that "[i]ncoasistentcomplianceandspotty enforcement of existinggovernmentregulations havebeen ,
the underlying cause for their relative ineffectiveness in preventing NIHL [noise induced hearing
ions]" and that a "particular unfortunate occurrence was the elimination of [ONAC] in 1982. "2o'- The
American Academy of Audiology, 2°J the American Speech-Language Association, a°4 and the
National Hearing Conservation Association 2osall agree with the NIH conclusions. And a "Proposed
National Strategy for the Prevention of Hearing Loss" published by the National Institute of
Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) in 1988 calls on Congress to reestablish the type of
educational, research, and coordination activities undertaken by ONAC as important elements in a
long-term strategy to reduce noise-induced hearing loss. 2o+

The health community's support for renewed federal activity is based on research identifying the
health and welfare consequences of noise. Proof of noise-induced hearing loss, which has been
"extenalvcly researched" and is "no longer controversial," comes from the industrial context, but
there is "growing evidence" of hearing loss associated with leisure time activities, loud music, and
other sources of nonoccupatlonal noise. 207 Noise has also been Implicated in the development or
exacerbation of a variety of other health problems, ranging from hypertension to psychosis. 2as
Among the ways that noise degrades the quality of life is by contributing to sleep disturbance. 2_
interrupting communications, ale and increasing anxiety and and-social behavior.2)z

Congress and EPA have a unique opportunity. Enough time has passed that the benefits and
detriments of ONAC's approach to noise abatement are now apparent. Assuming thal additinnal
abatement efforts are merited, the sections that follow discuss how to shape future abatement efforts
in light of ONAC's experiences. Part II considers options for state and local noise abatement and
Part I11considers options for federal abatement.

a02.u,

203M¢lniek l_lter, wpra nolo 198. al I ('The noise problem i. still with us and ennlinues ¢o alTetl eheliving condillonl of ¢ai_:m of
the Lrnhed thates.').

204Carney Lelter, lupra nol¢ I00, al I ('na_cd on currcnlnz_ionalhealthprornollonandpreVcnlionagendas,reviving the OHAC is

notonly daUrabl¢bwIn¢¢_suQ/.'),

20SNItCA LelICp,_upranoteI00,m I ('n¢n¢_veaaclivicyIconcemingtheNCA] wouldprovid_Lr¢rnendoushencSlSfor_e he|It_

and wclr'mr_ofaa Am_fi_mns.'}+

2o+NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY .+.NOHUALTII, PROPOSED NATIONAL. S'FE.,sTEon_FOP,

TIIE PREVEIsFrloNOF LEADING WOP.K.RELATED DISEASas AND INJURIES:Pan 2,_tS6 -60 (last+)[citedhcrelna[ler,s

°NIOSH 5TRATEOIES'I.

2O'/5ulcr a_n0n+supranol¢191, at26,

2OS+'d.m 4?.49.

2c9/d.at36, Sleepdlsturb,n¢ecan ,Uo causeae,ithproblemsirehronic.Id+

21Old. at as. Thi_ problem ¢_nal)o be d_ngerou, in some _ontexl_. Id.
2111d. at 46. ('lEIvc:n mod¢_ noi)e I_v¢l, ¢,n in:r¢_s¢ ,nXi_ly. decr¢a_e the incidence of hell+in_heh_vinr, an_ h_tr+a_¢the riLLof

ho_lae b,_hlviorin expe_mem_l sl+hjecll *)
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II.OPTIONS FOR STATE AND LOCAL NOISE ABATEMENT

t

Localnoiseshatcme_thasDOtprosperedintheyearssinceONAC wasdisbanded.Thisitself
suggests that ONAC'Esupport of an infrastructure for local activity was an importantcatalyst.
Nevertheless, the declinein local activity could also reflect local voters' lack of interest in noise
abatement, This section examines the connection between federal support and local effort and
concludes that cities end states would become more active in noise abatement if the federal
government resumed gs infrastructureactivities, Congress could locate the responsibilityof
infrastructuresupportin some other agency or agencies, butEPA is still the best home for such ao
effort,

A. Why State and Local Regulation Declined

EPA told Congressthat ONACshould be disbandedbecause an austerefederal budget required
that sorer currentfederalprogramshe Eliminated,the benefitsof noise controlworehighly localized,
and noise control could be carriedout by State and local governmentswithout the presence of a
federal program.:u These arguments reflected a "rebuttable presumption" in favor of local
regulatoryprogramsthatguided the Reaganadministration.2_3 Wheneverpossible, the administration
sought to returncontrolover "local lifestyles to local decisIonmakers."2_'_

Accordingto the Reaganfederalismpbilosophy, noiseis a local problembecausenoise pollution
does nottravel very farandit is quicklydissipated,ale Accordingly,local regulationis more efficient
since local governmentcan more easily respondto differenttypes of localconditions,2ts Requiring
local governments to fundtheir own noise abatementmeans that they must decide whether this
activity Js more importantthanotherresponsibilitiesthey have. The failureto fund noiseabatement
activitiescan thereforeheaRributedto the low prioritygives these activitiesby local governments.2t't

This argument,however, presumesthat localcitizens are informedabout the risks and effects of
noise. In fact, the puhlic is generally uninformedaboutnoise impactS,air In addition to this

2120_r_lght Hearing, lupra nolo 84, at 59.

213nrcy ' Reg,lc_aonaeufFederaaam.I YALE J. RED. 93.93 ([983). Lees[proarsms_.'cr¢favoredon II1¢groundsthey w©tc morE:
_IpONI[W¢[OVOigrI_Id. 1194 (wher¢lsIo¢lUgov¢fftm_l_lig[11'¢1o_ lOUtS"with at cofl|lilWC_tg_the federlUgovernmentis "Cenerllly
_mot¢ from the ¢itl;'_n'saly-lo_|y I_¥dsIt_d¢on¢¢ml.'). andmot© effi_iantin Iolvlna local r©aulllory problems. Lc.CUCo¥¢i*/tmenti|
more ¢f[_¢Jenlh[¢Aul¢ o( the l$1l[¢r size o1"ill programs. Id. (wh¢cCasloci[ aovemmenl "can op¢Clt¢mcd¢|l Slfglfillitleapf'ogrll$l
_ao[l:d to 11t¢¢[1o¢l[ fl¢_ds."(¢derl[proarass i[¢ "oEgfl ultmlr_lc¢lhl¢ in size and r_ly on unn_¢¢lMrylevels ar 5u¢caucracy.'), i_d
b¢caua< _liangc on local govcmmenl "fostcl_ divenay and ¢xpcfimcntatlon," ld. al 9S, The p¢csumption WaNnthultah[¢ if locll

ilthlaflillilllJoil ¢oB[_[¢1¢_wilh otherimportafllSeats luea H whetsthe combS*leden'¢ctof thspaglt¢proaramlercltea inlolerabl¢hurd¢llS
Orl I_lterllat¢¢ofltmercc, ]d, at %,

2141d, at 98.

21Scf. Ma_htw & Ros¢.Aekerm_n.Federalism& Regtllat_on.in THE REAGAN REOULATOSY STRATEGY: AN ASSE.r;$ME[q'r
taft (G, Eadt & M. Fix cds. 1984) (IDealtcaulsliOnis tppropriat¢ for r_culstor_problemsthsl donotspiEover to otherjucisdietions).

2tSC/, Id. sll I S (['¢deral¢¢stU_tlonhamdiz¢co_omies of _:a]¢ when i_aulalian requires Icc_l iMocmalion). Thin was the araumenl

mld¢ by triller of _PA's C_rhla¢ I_¢k rcg_llaon, S¢¢ supra note 1 [e & sccomplnyin a teat Idi,cttssthn of gs_la¢ track r_gulition).
Moc_ovet. Io¢|1 govemmenlshsv¢a wider wriety of ¢¢gulnlory Ic_ls with which Io addressnols¢problems. 3¢e suprl notes &
i¢¢ompanylnelexl (d¢_rihinc shellraculalo_ Ic_U).

2tTTh¢ R¢lgan admlnislrslionbelieved thai federal subsidies sUmulated thcal aovcrnrnenlS Io underlak¢ a¢fivhies thatthey would nol
d_siredIo Eur_u¢ without feders[inl¢i_'¢ntion. Pslmer& Sa'.vhill. Over'dew. in TIlE REAGAN RECORD: AN ASSesSMRNT OF
AM_RICA'a CHANGING dOMESTIC PRIOSrtl_a 16 (L Palmer & I, Sawhi[I edz. 1984). n ther©for¢ p_ferred "dual fi:derallzm,"

which all[srls ¢1¢a1¢v¢1¢11"governmenti_dep©_denlii_d daTgrenl_sp¢1flsihilaiessnd. to II1¢maximumextentposslhlc_rcqulreseach I©v¢l
Io find hl own soutces of fundinglo meet lhos¢, rosponslhlaties, p¢lcrson. 7_e Slate aral Local S¢clor, ln THR REAOAN _"{SERIMENT:
AN nXAMtNATmN OF ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL FOLICLESUNDER TIlE REAGAN ADMINISTRATION 166-67tL Pslmet& I.

Slwhi[I eds. 19S2),

21SS_e supra note 201 a_¢omp_nylnEtext,
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problem, the explanationhas two other flaws. First, local regulationmay become ina.ffectiveor
inefficient _lthout federal involvement. 2z9 Noise abatement by local governments is this type of
situation. One reason [s that ONAC's demise eliminated economies of scale thai made noise
abatementmore affordablefor localgovernments. In addition,by stimulatinglocal noise abatement
activity across the country, ONAC lessened the concern of cities and states that they would be
disadvantaged in the competitionfor industrialdevelopmenthy addressingtheir own noise problems.
Second, although the Reagan concept of dual federalism envisions that local governments will be
given controlover local problems,only a partial devolutionactuallyoccurred in the case of noise
abatement, Becauseof preemptionand related factors, local governmentsmay be prevented, or at
least discouraged,fromregulatingsome importantlocal sources of noise.

Ti_is section explores these two alternative explanations for the decline in local regulation, It
demonstrates that although citizen lack of interest in noise abatementcan not be dismissed as an
explanation for the decreasein local efforts, the ahesnadveexplanationsare morepersuasive.

1. Infrastructure Support

Professors Mashaw & Rose-Ackcrmansuggest why the elimination of EPA support was an
important factor in the noscdivo in local activity. When the federal governmentcreates the
informationthat is used by localgovernments for their activities, there are significanteconomies of
scale that lower the cost of local activity.ZZ00NAC created economies of scale activity in two ways.
First, because most communities lack any expertise in noise abatement techniques,az_ ONAC's
sponsorship of trainingprograms, inter©icyinformationexchange, creationof modelordinances, and
so on, offered local governmenls an inexpensive means to obtain the necessary informationand
expertise necessary to create and maintain noise programs,gz2 Second, ONAC's sponsorshipof
resaarch created a scientific and technicalbasis for local and state noise control effortsthat has not
been replaced. For example, ONAC's "Levels Document" offered local officials authoritative
guidance concerningthe levels of cumulativenoisethatposeda dangerto local citizens.

ZlgMaahaw & noa¢.Achtrman, supra ilote 2IS, at 112, 121.22; .fee a/Jo G. EADS & M. FIX, RELIEF OR REFoazM: REAGAN'S
REGULATORY OIL,_,IhIA 209 (1984).

220Sine< thformJaon t_ltvanl to the enrir¢ ¢ouniw can be meal efficiently trusted by the fodtrll aovtztnmenh fod¢_l plnlciparion tan
obtain economiesof scale. Malhaw & ao,c.Ackerman, _a_pranote , at Ila. For example,national thlfilutes can condu¢l ¢¢scltch,
develop i"¢aulalorylechnologlehand lest theMnty of pmdu:ta, fd. The diseconomlesof icil¢ of pro,luclng thislyp¢ of thformarionon •
local l©v©l can alan be • nason for underreSuUtionby local and slate aowmm©nls. 5¢t i_fra nolo & ,c¢ornpanriae Igxt. _len no

I'/dtral proal_m txla{i io provide luch thfomlatthn, each [ocalily must gcatrltc it on hs own. "[_lis nOlonly mak©slocal pmsraml moo
©xp©ns[v¢,it churches the total cost of such proaramsSeclude or Lh©duplication of local •clivay.

ealLuz Commtma. supranot: file, al a; Oomtz ihi©rvi©w,sups note10; DiPolver¢ interview, aupranote 135. A govcrnmcn111oi1¢

r©_ar_her cxpialns:

"l'htt_ w©_ no _sou_cs for helping II_l] ¢¢gulatoral putcha_ alalc.or.thc.•¢l lulomatcd noi_ monhotins tqulpmenl In _rva as •
Uhor.ntuEiplitr, no expertswhich they couldconau[IasIOwhether they w©r¢lechni¢allycorrectth theirconUuslona,and no opportunities
for ca_cr dcvalopmtnh AI th¢Mane Ithla_ noil= Isles|men{ is leo arcane a subject to he [ca to nom¢chnlcal ItglaUtotl, II is not clear that

ltaUlatorl und¢cltood the rca_nlna bchlod various lapecla of the EPA'a model community noi_ entrance.

Luz Commenls. aupra, A local noiae official adds that most communhlel •_: *afraid"of the technlc•l complexity involved in noi_:
ibitcmenl, eomcz intervlcw,supra,

2225e¢ N}ICA Lcutr, supra note 100, •l 3 ('Whhout federal lechni_al support andfunding, localeand local igenciesJ •ra unlikely Io
operate acav¢l r aBsin.'); Schemer L_tttr, •upra not¢ 93, al 2 (Demll¢ of I©chnicalauppor_'probably cent reamed more to _h¢ loss of state
and local programstitan did soy other fouler.'); Stewart LCll¢r,supranoteS, at2 I'H_stoff hal _own that, ¢xceplfor the largestaeolus
gad tales, th¢t,¢th¢ll andilal©prograhqs¢a_notaurviva wlthoulsupport froma ¢©nlralr_anur¢¢.').

Aatr '.he climimrion of ONAC, caeca have few inexpensive options to train th:ir employees or olh_r¢i_ ob_ath Lh©nece,M_
cxptr0_. In addition, 11is difficult for ciri¢_io find oul aboutwhat txlsting Iraining r_oun:as and©xperaa©exist hccsua¢,with [ha

_[iminarion of ONAC_ no orglni_lion makes such thf_rn_tion available. ONAC had funded programa run by Nario_[ L¢•aue of CiU©s
Ihat providedtnformaaonandupdalcSIOas mtmb©ra. Varlouailaucsoflhel_.•guc'sEnviranmen;alReponer, forcxlmpla,¢ovtrcdnoiae
ab•tcment and control. Set, e,g., NATIONAL LEAGUE OF CITIes ENVIRONMENTAL REPORT Oct, I. 19S9;ld., Nov. 2"/, 19?Sl

id., July 29, I97Sl id.. July J, 197K. ONAC also puhiithod mat=rlala that informed certes how to write f©derll gram applications for
funding frnm other agencies. SeeEnvironmanla] Protection ^g©ncy, Staff atmurccs For Helot Control, March, 197S.
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Tbe eIimina{ionof Lhnfederalinfrastructurehasraisedthecostoflocalno•socontrol,Inthepoint
whornit is _o lnngnraffordablefor mostjurisdictions. Not only is noise abatement moreexpensive,
hut the federal infrastrunturewas nliminateclat the same time that state and local governmentswore
hit with signfficantd¢croasns in federal aid,:z+ Noise abatement is bat. one more victim of the
massivn shift in the financing of governmentfromthnfederalgovernmentto 'the sterns.:z:4

ReGstahlishinga federalinfrastructurewould increasethe numherof state and local noise curare!
programs hy decreasing the cost of starting and maintainingsuch programs,and the expurianaasof
local noise controlofficials hear this out, Whnnan associationof CaJifornianoise control offialals
has offered inexpensive training sessions, officials from dozens of California municipalifioshave
signed up.2as There has boon similar interest in a NANCO program that certifies governmunt
employees as technically capable of running noise control eqaipmant.2as NANCO hopes to offer
these anrvlans nationally, but it has boon stymied by a lack of resournes.227 In addition, EPA
officialsare and noiseuonsultantsRRSreportthat since ONAC has been abolished, they have received
hundredsof tnlnphonecalls seekinginformationabouthow to implementnoise abatementactivities,

2. Lo|'al Disincentives

Profnssors Mashaw & Rose-Ackurmanalso suggnst thai without federal involvamom local
regulation may h¢ ineffectivebecaase there are local disincomives to regulate stringently,e30 Noise
presents this typeof problem, As notedearlier,noise often only affects a portion of [he population
in a city or state, andthat burdenmayhave been imposedon them by the other residentswho wished
to obtain the benefitera highway, airport,or industry.assInother legislation, such as the Clean Air
Act, Congress spoketo this problemby mandatinga minimum floorof protection for all citizens, but
the NCA containsno such requirement,_z Althougha similar approach is justified concerning

2"_1'_¢ _Ximl<lt¢¢o( I¢1_¥¢ noi_ contain p_J_rlml in _m¢ thCal_onl+luch |! Lot_AZll©l¢l co.t_ly_ .1l'¢ _'.p,. Carilont It'll'It
Cal_[ornthn.TUae L-'q[Sl#weP+, Life Is Za_.* M¢lthw, WALL ST, J., D¢¢. 4, 1990, II -- (¢allcm ©dhlon), do¢,l not ¢onWidicl thiJi
Inalylil. AcUvoptosraml lend Io cxIll elthcr wRcr_ noil¢ ia an rip{oilily prcJdn s prohlcrn or whore procramm wen: ongoing +LIthe tim+
ONAC wire abolahed, Althouch the corotor nmlmainins • prosr|m th now hlBhlr than b¢fore ONAC wasmSolah©d, the ScneULJI'romthe

pmaram an: i[io thrB¢ _+hrmnoii¢ ImI plc,•ina pmbl=m, Oomm: im=rvlcw+ Juno+ nolo In. Injudx+Jiclionl thai Bid trothed ncnmmml
prior Io the rime ONAC wll iboU|hed, th©coil of mainlaininath_ptosr_rnis l¢ll than I/1©•lart.up coat• rot i SOV©_nlen_alu0Rwitho.l
• _y pP¢_ximLina¢ffofl, lo moatof Lh¢_ Icearionl, Rowever_Lh¢liz¢ of theppaBl'lnlh#mb¢¢_COlh•¢_:. DiPolver¢_t_ierview,¢Opli nolo
13S. Meteor©r, Ul hlldy _11¢¢11wBef¢ | IIo;1_p4_0_rlrl_has beth re•thud, it hamh¢¢11folded thin annieother deparlrnenl,mucham th©
p_hUc h_alth deplrlmenL,or _¢ envlroanlcnlal prolcclionSenarlrac_lhABhooghthll him nr¢]*¢westhe progn:m, noh¢ conlrOlUSUIII_'

_¢¢cIv_i _iRn_¢a_LIy _¢_ nL1_nR_ntha__¢vi_u_Iy _¢_|u_ R ii n_ thI prirrmrymhmi_n<_ th¢ d¢_Ir1m¢nHn ethi_h R _ [_¢aL¢d. Dr|galen
i_ter_iew, iiJpranolo 16O,

224_t+" WrighL The Unllcd Slalt_, in INTEROOVEBNMENTAL RELATIONS AND PUBLIC POLICY S4-65 tO. G_llig_+n,0,
nallhla, & C'. Wal_h ©dm,199e); R. NATHAN & I_, DGOLrTE, TRE CONSnQUENOILS OF TOE CUTe: TOE EFFECTS OF TIlE

RnAOAN nOMEeTIC PROGRAMON STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS (I9S]); Hindl+,Sleapptd, Bi_ Ctn¢• Ta_ Painfiri *£lep_,
NEW YORg TIME.S, hn, 6, 1991, aLY9 (nalthnd <Lnllonh HJndl& E_l_hom,80'_ Leaee S_alesand Cure_In IVied. NEW YORK
TIM F.S. D_¢. 30, 1990, alAI (nallnnal <th6on).

22Soornez interview,mupr•nolo 10.
2261d,

2271d.

22SF_lth im¢l-vicw, muprmnol_ IS.

229erlseon Inlcrvicw. iupr•nolo 160,

22'0Lo¢_1regal•lion inayhc in¢fl'ecliv¢for Iwo r_amns, Fir_l, thud n:Bul_tormh_v¢ •n incentiveIo •dent weak regal•for'/ portiere
whdn they I'1¢¢• "prilorlcr'l dRdmma,' M. I1 117+or i sifu_iion where, thcklnc a mdchsnilm in cooperalo, pthycr_ cod up WOl'_ off by
¢omplllna with ©ach other, See D. MUeLLER, PUBLIC CFIO]CE n 9.1o 09s9), slal¢ rcgulallon can pn_Jcnl • "pthoncf'• dil©m_"
b¢¢aul¢ "1111¢1may air Ir_ Io |llra¢l hoUnenemto their j_rhdieUonmthrouch lax hr¢l_l and reBullloP/ laxnc.," Mathaw & Rum©-
Auk©fro•n, |upra nolo 2l_, ml117. e_cond, h¢c•u_.: polhi_al juri+di_lions liBl=inccnllv¢ Io produce n:Bulamr/bcnofitl thmlSo nol accrue
Io that jurU+diction,cloy wlg un+lcrrcgulmt¢probh:ms thai i_¢cI men: thll+one jurim£cUon, Id. all 16.

2JI,S'¢¢_upranine S & a¢compam'inc Icxi.

232Noi¢ _upr• & accompanying1¢xl,
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noise,_JJCongress chose not to require a minimum level of protection by states,and local
government_

Congress'decisionr_Otto fund ONAC had two effects on local disincentives. First, Congress'
decisionsent a signal to chlzens (and their elected leaders) that noise abatementwas unimportant.
Thai is, the failure to abatenoise that affected some of a communRy'scitizens was unimportant,
Second, because ONAC's infrastructure activities stimulated noise abatemeul activity across the
country, tt minimized fears thai a city or state would be disadvantaged in the competition for
economic development by imposing noise abnlemenl requirements.

State and local noise control officials concur in the previous conclusions. Terry Obteska,
Manager, Noise Control Program, Air Quality Division, Oregon Department of Environmental
Quality, has wrRtcn the Administrative Conference:

The demise of the federal program in 1981 has been a disastrous experiment,
resulting in the wholesale death of stale and local programs ....

Dismantlement of the national noise cnnlrol effort produced predictable results, Without a federal
program, the linchpin of the network, il became politically expedient to classify noise pollution as a
"nuisance" and cancel programs under the prclcxt thai it was a cost savings measure. Paradoxically,
the costs borne by those exposed Io airport, highway, railway, and other egregious noise products, if
calculated, arc by no means insignificant. '34 Mr. Obteska reports that he expects Oregon to eliminate
the state's noise control program in the near future in response to the lack of federal support and
declining state resources.

A letter from Edward DiPolvere agrees thai the lack of any federal program is u key fuclor in
the decision by status to eliminate their own noise control efforts:

h was clear Io me back I0 years ago that once EPA disbanded its ONAC program
that the weak SIata and local programs would soon die. Unfortunalely, that was the
case; even worse, most strong programs also died within the next few years. The
New .ferscy program was cut in half in 1981 and has just been humping along since
then. The proposed New Jersey budgel for 1992 fiscal year which starts in a few
months (July I, 1991) does nol include any funding for Noise Control. So one of the
longest ongoing and strongesl programs will also die. And iI's easier for a state Io
kill a program that has no form of matching subsidy federal funding or slronger link
to public risk, In New Jersey we are in a severe budget crisis and many programs
are being pinched or curtailed but only libel Noise Comrol Program of 25 program
classifications is being eliminated ahogcthcr. 23s

North Dakota's noise program has had a similar fule, which according to a letter from Dana
Mount, Director, Division of Environmental Engineering, North Dakota Stale Department of Health,
can also be attributed Io the lack of federal support:

North Dakota has had an active noise control program since 1971 .... Since the
phase-out of the EPA program, the State has been able Io provide an extremely
limited budget fur noise control ....

• . . Due to the State's current financial concerns and shifts in priorities, the State's
noise control law was repealed by Ihc Legislature this year and will effectively phase
out completely on July I, 1991.

_SNo[< 23luprl.

234L_l_¢rfromTerry L. Ohl¢_katooivid M. PriLz_;_r,ACU$, May S, 1991.
_aSL_ll_rfrom EdwardDiP_lwr¢ to DavidM. Pn _._r, ACUS, t,tly I, 1991.
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We believethaithorn isa needfor a strongnoisncontrolprogramwithin EPA, that
inelFdesextensivesupportforStatenoisecontrolprograms,_6

Ellwyn G, Bricl_son,Noise Control Spncialist,EnvironmentalHealth Division,
OrangeCounty,California,tnlls a similarstory: When the E_A reducedtheir
personnelfrom175 to 0, theStatoof CaliforniaONAC alsoreducedthe stafffrom5
to 0. The biggestreasonfor decline in noisn abatementprogramsis simply a lackof
funding. Thnnoiseproblemsare still beingdiscovered._'_

Peter Nichols, Directorof EnvironmentalHealth Services, City of Norfolk, Virginia, writesthat
ho was able to start a noisn control programbecauseof the traininghe received from ONAC. He
concludes, "The possibilityof u federal communitynoise control programbeing re-established is
exciting.,. I supportany efforts to re-establisha federal noise controlprogram."_s

3. Federal Preemption

Finally, the declinein local noise abatementmightbe attributed,in part. to federalpreemption.
The extent of preemptionvaries concerningproductstandards,transportationstandards,and labeling,
but these dlfforencesdo not affect the conclusion that stales and local governments are generally
unable to remedy theproblemthatsome of EPA's noise standardsareobsolete,

Since the NCApreempts states and political subdivisions from imposing their own emissions
standards on new products that are regulated by EPA, 239 these levels of government can not
promulgatedifferentemissions standards for air compressors, motorcyclas, and mediumand heavy
duty trucks, which are covered by product standardspromulgatedby ONAC.240 State and local
governmentsarenot preempted,however, fromcontrollingnoise emittedby these sourcesby the use
of other regulatorytools,such as restrictionof use, operationor movement,andthey can enforcethe
EPA standards by adaptingidentical limitationsa.stheirown laws orordinances,2'*l

Since EPA regulatedonly three products, the effects of preemption concerning product
regulation are narrow, And EPA's lack of enforcement could be overcome if other levels of
government adopted the EPA standardsas their own. To the extent that the EPA standards are
obsolete, however, local enforcement of EPA's standards would he inadequate, Moreover,
alternative methodsof enforcementmay nol work in all circumstances. For example, local noise
regulatorshave complainedthat EPA'snow truckregulationsin some cases preemptedstricterlocal
emissions regulations,242 As a result, a city may lack any effective mechanism to abate the noise
from delivery trucks. Time and plnce restrictionscould be employed, but it may he impractical to
cut off access to local businesses during business hours. Zoning and land planning restrictions
likewise would havuno emcacy against mobile sources of noise, The city may also not be able to
regulate the warehousearea where the trucks are located, A land owner could he exempt fromany
change in zoning if the prioruse of the land qualifies as a nonconforminguse exempt from ¢x post
zoning changes.24s

States and localitiesare preempted from regulating the same railroador motor carrier noise
emissions regulated by EPAby anyform of regulation(otherthan an emissions standardidenticalto

23S_llCr from DanaK. Mountto David M. Prltzkcr_ACUS, June3, 1991.

237L=ttcr from EIIwyn O,na_k,on io DavidM. prazkcr. ACUS, May 20, 1991.

23SLellCt from PcL¢C, NtchQla,Io Davld M. PriLzk_r, /_CUS,Apr. 24, 199[.
23942 U.$.C. t490S(c)l[).

2405l'_"̂ pp_ndlx 1,

24142 U,$.C. S4g0S(_)(I),

242E.g., Reamhor_a_/Ira_g, supranoL¢112. al 24.

24_D. nAGMAN, UREAN PLANNING AND LAND DEVELOPMENT CONTROL LAW 146-47(IgTS).
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the one promulgatedby EPA) unless the agency grants a "special local eircumstancas',exemption '
permitting Iqcalregulation.:_
Since EPA has regulatcd..rallroadand motor carriernoise sources cxtenslvcly,:4s the scope of this
preemptionisbroadergtanthepreemptionofproductregulation.

Likewise, the consequencesfor the public of such preemptionare also greater. There is
evidence that the transportationemissions standardshave become obsolete, or are inadequate for
ocherreasons,a4s States and localgovernmentshave no regulatory authority to resolvesuch problems
unless EPA grants theman exemption, This solution, however, is problematicfor three reasons.
First, EPA has established a significant burden of proof to obtain an exemption, which has
discouragedcities whichhave applied from pursuingthis option.247 Second, it is not apparentthat
EPA has the rasourcasto respond to an application. Finally, EPA would have to turn down any
regulatoryinitiativewhichplaceda significantburdenon a railroador trucker's capacityto operate in
interstatecommarcc. Thisconstraintmay limitcities from adoptingthe most effectivenoise controls.

The NCA also provldcsfor preemption concerning labeling standards. States and local
governmentscan establishtheir own labeling standardsonly to the extent they do not conflict with
federalstandards,z4a There is one federal labelingstandardfor hearingprotectiondevices, which is
misleading because it does notaccurately reflect thedegreeof hearing protection the devices provide
under actual conditionsof use. 249 Etu there is no role for state or local governments in addressing
the misleading natureof thelabel. Even if stateor local labelingis not preempted,which it appears
to he, most local jurisdictionslack the mcbnicaland informational capacities to promulgatelabeling
requirements, Moreover, local labels wouldleadto substantialconfusion for consumerswho would
find twolabelswithconflictinginformation,

In light of the previouspraemption, citiesmay not find it cost-effective to start (or maintain)a
noise abatementprogramwhen they are effectivelypreventedfrom addressingsome significant local
soarecs of noise. The extent to which federal preemptionhas actually discouragedstarting or
maintaining local programsis unknown. It may not be an importantfactor since the scope of EPA
regulation is fairly narrowand manyimportantnoise sourcesremainunregulated.

Some cities, however, may be discouraged from regulating because of industry claims of
preemptionin cases wheresuchclaims are dubiousor erroneous,"--soA recentcase, where the federal
governmentassisted an industryto make a dubious claim of preemption, illustrates this potential,
The government filed a brief in a lawsuit that the American Associationof Railroadsand two local
railroadsbroughtagainstDelawarewhichclaimedthe noise cmhted fromrefrigerated trucks mounted

24442 U.$.C. §t4916(¢), 4917tc). In Bah#nora & Ohio Railroad Co v. Oherly, 1_37F.ad lOS t_rd Cir. IggS),Lh¢Third clrcuh h_ld
thai OcUwJr¢ '._al Ilol p_¢_ltlptedunder the pr¢viau= itatgtol_ languag_ nora r_gul=lina the nol=¢ enlill_d leon1trailcra on flal carl
(TOFCa) bceaua¢ EPA hadno1r_$ulalcaIEU nolle aourc¢:

W¢ th=rcrnr¢ conclude thai =canon 17(c) incubi _hat it say=: onc¢• federal hal== regulation haa tahen effach a state may nol reaulll¢
(unleal it pmmulaatea = btandar_Ihat i_ "id¢nacal to a Ifed¢call atandard," 42 U,S.C, 4916 (c)(I) (19S2)), th_ =_m¢ roll cquipmcnL or
facility. Sine©EPA had regulated neithar TOFCs nor neat=emiJ=iona at prop_lly ants, th¢ f_der=lNoh¢ C¢lnlt_ll&el and th'-'r=gulaaona
thereunder do no1 pr¢.:mpt th,: mete =xiMen¢c or D¢lawaP:'• n:aulallOmoraach equipment and acaaie=,

/d. at 114.15.

24Ssee Appehdix n,

a46see aunt= $_¢acn IC4.

24?8¢¢ I_fra $cctlon IIBa.
a484_, u,s,c. 1490"1(¢).

249Seeaunt= nolc 137.

2SOFaiIhInterview, supra flotgIS (indu_lrTclaims ofprcernpaonhay= discouragedlocal noiseinhiaaveain ease=wh©rc=uchclaim=
wereduhloua).
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on railroad cars violated the state's noiseemissionlimits. _z The Third Circuit Courtof App_ls
cited EPA'stbrief, which arguedthestatewas preemptedfrom regulating,as the reasonfor affirming
the district court's injunction againststateenforcement,as2 But when Delawareappealedthecaseto
the Supreme Court, the Solicitor Genera] told the Court that government'sposition was legally
erroneousandhe asked the Court to remandthe casebackto the Circuit Ceil'r=for reconsideration.*-so
After the remand, the Third Circuit reversed itself and held that Delaware could enforce iL_
regulation,ua

While it might be expected that the Third Circuit's decision has clarified the power of local
governments to regulate some aspects of railroad operations, the matter may still represent a muddle
to many localities. An EPA official attributes the lack of local regulatory activity, in part, to the fact

" that many localities may have not heard about the decision, z_s

C. Policy Options

State and local noise regulation lacks a bright future unless the federal government reestahlish_
the type of scientific, technical, training, educational, and other "infrastructure" activities that EPA
supported at the end of the 1970s. Far from usurping local initiative, federal support is necessary to
empower communities to act against noise pollution, It is less clear what actions EPA (or Congress)

I should take regarding federal preemption, but some reduction in federal preemption appears possible,

1. Infrastructure Support

: If the cost of starting and maintaining noise control programs was lowerS, cities and states
¢ would he more likely to increase their noise abatement efforts, Federal involvement would also

lower the national cost of abatement. More.over, EPA's exparieoce in the 1970s suggests that e
worthwhile program could he established at a fairly low cost to the federal government,

2SlAppclllnl'a Jud=aicUom=lStalcmcntat 4, Ohcrlp v. _lUmor= & Ohio Riilrc_d Co,. 4?9 U.5. 9idO((986) lcacd h=r_irdflcr=l
OJud_icaotmls_temcal°J.

2S2ealU_or¢ & Ohio R=UrosdCo, v. Ohey, 782 F,2d 29, 30 (SrdCir. 19Bib)(per cud=m),o,_m. 606 F. 5upp, 1340 (D, Dcl. 19S_),

2$SnH©t for the Unhcd gtat¢l a| AmJcuuCu6=¢ =16. n.6, Ohcrly v. Bah=mum& Ohio nauro=dCo,, 4'79 U.S. 980 ([9_6). The
Sell©herOcn¢ral told the CouMthai the govemm¢fll'=b#uppaflo]. th©_l[JmaU'lpodUonhad nol beenapprovedby high I©vclol_¢i=l|Jnthe
Depallalcnlof Jusli_ or the Soil©tierOcncrara O]._cc;

The court or|pp_aa noted th=l in an JllniclJ=cud=_ filing madeat the court'=,rcqucM, the EnvironmentalProl¢cU0n

Agency agrcL=dthatth*_f_d_ralNe_laUonspreemptapplicationof I_le noim¢rcgulalionz,.... Rcgr_llably,hccsusc

orJ r=ilur; of cnmmunicnllon,that brief we=filedin the coati of Jppc=lswlthoul having beenhrouahtIo thea;tcnUon

of either the As_iH=nl AIIOm_y General for Lind madN=lur=l Rclou_==_,or the Soil©tierGeneral. and thctcfo_

withOul the Punncr's approvalor 1he[alicr'm=uthonzJtion,

la.

2S4aaaimc_r_ & Ohio Railroad co. v. Oh=rly, 837 F.2d 108, 110 (Sr_ Cir. 1988). EPA'= (974 r=ilrold noi_ ©me==anslsndsrd=
coveredlocomotiveopcrmllon=under =tallonar_and movingcondhlonl sod i_U csr opcraliOnl, 39 Fed, Reg. 24S80 (1974), "i_c D.C.

Cit=uUconllr_¢d the P/CA IO require nPA to rcguhll¢ all rnilmad "¢qulpmen¢ind f=cnh[¢=° (ncludJn£ the ¢qulpm'nl _nd raciJili¢somUt©d
by EPA from II= _aUlal]oa. A_scci_Uoaof Americanna_lro_d,_v. Coati©,552 F.2d 1310tO.C, Cir, 1977) EPA promulgltcd =ddh_o_l
_t.lndird=,45 Fed, Rea, l_e3 (19;_0), amttndedat 4'7 Fad.ncg, 14?og((9S2) (codifiediI 40 C,F,R. §201 0990)), hal _m© =spcct=o].
railroad opcralthm, includingrefrigerated I_ck=, wcrc left unregulated. Bccauz¢EPA had declinedto r_gul_l¢ refrigeratedt_cks,
Delawarecont¢nd=dthai it we=nol pP==ntpl_d]'tomrcgul_Ungthem. Appellant'=nri_]' In Reply To Modun To Alarm, at 3--4,Ohcrlyv,

Bahimoi'=& Ohlo R,R. Co*, 4?9 U.S. 9h0 ((9_e). EPA respondedthaibacau_ UhsdjuaUfi=dhs decisionnot to rcaulalcidd klonalnoi_=
• o.r¢¢= onthe aroundmo_ _CUlalionwas"unnecclMry" toahal¢ railroady_rff nols¢,U usa pr=cmplcdany local r_uUtion. 7S2F.2d al
30. The ']Stird circuit, however,d_=clincdto give ePA*_dcclsthnpr,:cmptiv_¢ffcelhcclu_©ila _lalCm_ntlin 198_did notclearlyinditer©
thai thl_ we= it= inlcnt, gh? F.2d al ] 15.

255F¢iLhinl¢r_i¢w, supra no_ IS.
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The panel of expertsconvenedby NIH:sd and a NIOSH repoa_"_called for reestablishingthe .
type of thfr_tructure activities that EPA supportedwhile ONAC operated. This conclusion Is
supportedhy noiseconsultants,_shealth professionals,2s9and local regulators,26°althoughthere is
some disagreementconcerningwhat stepsEPA should take, For example, some professionals
supportestablishingo computerizeddatabaseof technicalinformationthat they can easily access,2el
but othersbelieve this would nothe a usefulstep.ese The NIH andNIOSH reportsalsorecommenda
comprehensiveprogram of publiceducationconcerningnoise with special attentiondirected towards
school-agechildren3a2 And EPA's Scientific Advisory Board (gAB) has noted as a general matter

2"SSConlemum$_temenh tupra note201,al 2l,

2S?N[OSHSTRATEGIES, =uprt note2_, tt 5?.SS,

9(Sl_tltrfrom EdwardDitrk, Oalerjnrd A¢ou=aealAttC<ialea,l0 David Pfit.zker.ACUS 1"Mar, IS, 1091) (EPA *houldunde_rlte

Rttll'ch for qthenna noi_ mourceaand help dave:lopcommunily nolte control criteria or suid©iln©s);Leutr from Waller nverlrnan,
Cht_rmln, Nolx Control endAcoutlicse_viathn,Amefi¢*n Society ofM¢¢htn_etl E.ns[neel'S_to D*vld Pthzker+ACU$ (Mar, 2'/, [991),
tt I ('ONAC thould providet le;hnl¢el thfrtatmcture whLehauppoftigov©mn_nt=.'); Loller from Kevth L_wther, Member, Dotrd of
Directorn, [ntthuleof Noi_ Control Engtheerlng,In OAvldPrilzkeh ACUS (Mar, 28, t99[), It 2 (federal Sovemmenlthouid fund uudiet
)hit "e_an_¢ the daithn_: of noi_ emhliona Promeontumerand thdu=trill ¢quip_nt')_ letter rmm N=neyTimmerman, P_,tidem,
In=taut0of HolesControl Engtheering,lU nivid Priizker, ACU$ (Mar, 29, 1991) {'A _leaanghouleof [nforn_aon on no[t_ eonlrolcan

be useful.'); Mllln a letter, inprt hole tOO,It S t_PA _lnuldrewrite i_ mode[noi_ ordinance,its "La:veh nt_ument," euppor'luniv¢_ily
twt¢lang end rehash, ind publicelionof teehrdeal[nthtmtlion.); Stewerl, lupra note 8, at 6 ('Di=arae¢" that techni¢ll axp¢flsmutt
depend "1ohcevay" on In=tinsand _Karfh dor¢ by Ntlio_l ae_arch eoun=11of Clmdl).

2$9M¢lntekL_ller, _uprl note IgS, el I-2 (no[_= r_t¢=rehia now "almo=l nonexistent° Ind "n<eds to be done'); NHCA letter, tuprl
note, tt 2 (_lean:h pmSram=on the _ener&lhealth elTeetaof noise ire "invmluable"end "needto be iniliat_d again')

26On,&,,D_Po[v¢_ I.dtt¢_',xupra noteS4, el 3.

261.Teee.&, L,ctterfrom Martin IIirghon, Preridem, Industrial AeoumticuCo., Inc., to David PriL..ker.ACUS (Mar. S, 199[)
(¢omputed2ed data *could be of arett value'); L.¢lter from Kevln lewther, Memher. ao=rd of Dir¢¢torl, [ntrituta of Noiu: Control
Engthearlnihto David PrltZker.ADU$ _hr. 21], 1991) (conlput=Hzeddot)bate°mutt he explolted°);aleut L=ner.:upr_ nol= IC(L al 2
(eo(nputeHzeddat=ba_:would be t "boon"to profe.ionaa); Keatltr letter, |upra_note94, =l S ('if ePA doer nothing ebc, h _ould
liNmhle end hive eviiUhle d_llhm=_t**);Maline I,.¢lter, tup_ note [60, it 5 ('nPA thoold mllntein a eomputea_d 'notre buaetln'.');

Stewlil_ eupr¢not*:S_it S ('it would benice IOhi)re i ).clay ,goodcomputer)hoddataba_').

2a2Memorandumfrom D_vld SlephenhChief of the AcousacaDivi=ion,NASA lencley neteen:h CCnler,to Harvey Huhblrd (_lr.
8, 1991), in I_tter from Harvey Huhbtrdto D_vld Pritzk©r,ACUS (M=r, 12, [991) (eompulerizeddtlabaie would "not be a productive
exereU_" for SPA); Melniek Letter, lupra note [98, ii 2 (eomputerited databite wo_ld he "extremely" uteful); hul xe¢"l..uz Comment),
supra note100,tl 3 (no needto duplical¢ 'excellent" computerizeddatabasedevelopedthrough Air Force funding); Tc_thrnan,tuprt

pole 94, Jl 2 (computerizeddatlhe_ couldhe"userul" hut thould beprivatelydeveloped),

263TheNOI group concludedthat "[hllshvUihnity medicct rope)antire neededto developpublic awtr_nett of the ©fleet)of noff¢on
helrin s e_d0torfleent ol'=¢lf-prot¢cann,Contenltul Slelerflent,supranote201. il IS. h r¢¢nromended:

Edu¢=aonalpmsramt thould be larl_eled toward children, parents, hohhy Stoup=, puhli_ role model=, and

i pmf¢_s[or_lain inauenaal pnsh_nn=,|uch as teacher_ phDicilna, =udiothgatt, ¢ndother health ea_:profeaaionalh

] on=insert, a_hh¢¢ti, and les_thl0r_, In ptrneular, primary hearthcare phyii¢tln= and edUealOntwho deal w_h
poun_peoplethould he targ¢ledthroughtheir pm['¢=_iona]orsaniz_aont....

i Id, I_117.1S.

i The NIOSn ttudy recommendedthat10n£.t_rmohjeerivesfor inthnnatthndi=seminatlnnthould in¢lud¢ effort=to:

i
Informthepublic of the needIn protecthearingto =voidthe hthlogiealend eoclalconlequence_or =xpn=ur_to notre. All for)n)or

n_dia tholed ha u_d, In addition, inthmmrion =hall be dUlribmed In tare© pubac sath¢fingh =ucha_ _t*te *rid local f=if% h©t1[h
¢on¥¢naona_¢ic,

Develop¢du¢lnon program) ind promoteex[_ring progrtml, in primary and lecondaryeehoohtInd in univertiael for leaching the
hast=_iene¢Of=ound,includlngits h=Z_rdt,endmethodl of_eri'.pml=etlon,

N[OSHSTRATEGIES, lupre note206, =tSS,
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thatEPA shouldimprovepublicunderstandingofenvironments[risksasoneofitsstrategiesforrisk'"
reductlon,as_

' Congresswould n0t'have to locate federalinfrastructureactivitiesin EPA, Two argumentscan

i he meduon behalf of locationin other agencies. First, somapreviousmanagementofficials in EPA
[ have not been enthusiastic about its noise abatement mission, ass Second, since EPA's primary
1 mission is standard setting, the research and educational aspects of noise abatement would be better

served if they were delegated to agencies that had research and education as primary objectives,

There are also good reasons for reestablishing EPA as the home of infrastructure efforts. While
some Infrastructure activities can be moved to other locations, others are not easily relocated.
Congress could give the National Institutes of Environmental Health Sciences responsibility for

I health-related noise research and some other agency in the Department of Health and Human Services
! (HHS) the responsibility for public education, ass but there is no obvious alternative home for

infrastructure activities such as producing model ordinances, establishing universal measurement
standards, and training enforcement personnel. 2s7 Congress could establish a new agency, modeled

! on the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), which performs similar
] functions concerning occupstional ssfety and health, hut the small scale of federal activities in this

area rosy not justify a separate agency for that purpose.

In addition, parceling out infrastructure activities would make them less effective than locating
them at EPA. If some Infrastructure activities remain at EPA, locating others elsewhere would create
coordination difficulties, For example, when the NCA was passed, Congress expected that EPA
would he able to rely on noise research conducted by other agencies, hut EPA found that because the
other agencies followed their own research agendas, they produced very little research relevant to
EPA's 0urposes. 26s Moving all infrastructure functions to a new agency would solve this type of
problem, but there would be other coordination difficulties if EPA retains any regulatory
functions, 269 OSHA's experience indicates this difficulty, OSHA Rod NIOSH have had continuous
coordination dif_cultles because the former is located in the Department of Labor and the latter is in
HHS,aTo

Finally, EPA may he ready to turn over a new leaf regarding its attitudes towards infrastructure
activities, if not noise abatement itself. The Scientific Advisory Board recently called on EPA to
recast its mission to include not only a wider variety of environmental hazards, hut also a greater

as4EpA scieNCE ADVISORY BOARD, REI_II_'ING RISK: SETTING PRIORITIES AND STRATEGIES FOR

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 24 (1990) IS=role=flcrcitedII "SAB Rcpor¢°l.

2655tt =upra nolo 52 & i_companylnc text (ONAC r_c©iv¢d sradcins support from EPA. in plrt. because igency p©r_nnel did not

view none thll= menl al in importanl ,:[_menl of EPA'= mi.lun).

266'1"_¢ Depni'Iment of Education mlaht silo pl_syn rol_ in the de=ice of_hool educalion programs.

asTA former dii'_ctor of ONAC rccommendm that infrastructure a¢llvai¢l that could not be a_=igned to the Nnlional Insthutea or

nnvironnlenlal Health Scion:as he thth_galad to the Natlonal Academy of EnglneeHnglNatthnal Research Council or thai a Nati,mal

Advi_ry Commilsion on nolze vlandardl and eonlrol h_ eslihllthed. Meyer L_ller. stJpr_ note Sl. at I-2. He aim i,ppona alul/ning

i'Caponslhilily for mlintnlnlnc a cnmputhriz©d Uatahas._ to the Nallonnl Bureau of Standerdl. Id. as 2. Th© former director pr_fen theK

srtanaements because he diflrustl that EPA will be friendly IO infrnllPJClure activities, Id. at I. The problem with this recommendation is

thai parccllng out th_ infrallnJClUN lCl_v[aet would ¢real_ ¢cordlnation prohlcrns, Sre infra 268 hole & ac¢omp=nyln c text. Sin=e EPA

II_y h|¥= & new atthuUa c_oncerning infrastructure aellVil_a|. _¢_" lnfra note 271 & nccnmpanyin s taxi. it would h© better to deteraUna

whether EPA will luppoa such =¢liviti=l hcfor_ they are Iransfar_d ¢lsewh¢l_.

esSo_rtlsht HtannS$. Jupra note S4. it 18 (Testimony of David nlwklns. ASUslanl Admthlstralor thr Air and Waste Stn_semcnb

EPA),

269Fnr exlmpie, ir EPA natain= Ih¢ function or preducl labeling, it would hmv= to e_rdlnate its actlvilies with the cduestlonO efforts

or another agency,

2?Oshlpiro & MeGarily. Reolienttng OSHA: Resulalm_ dheJ_adves and Legisthli_.t Refann. 6 VALE J. ON REG. I. IS.59 (1999).
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variety of regulatory tools,2"tl In particular, the SAB recommended that EPA use a welfare risk
paradigm that recognizes "social nuisances" such as "odors, noise, and reduced visibility" that may
or may not affect human:health,":_Ta The SAB was not suggesting that noise might not also pose a
health hazard, but it was saying that EPA should not treat its nonhealth e.ffects as unimportant to
environmental protection. '-re The SAB also told EPA that the "most proth[sing strategies for risk
reduction encompass a wide range of policy approaches" including scientific and technical measures,
provision of information, and cooperation with other agencies, :74

2. PreEmption

Besides reestablishing infrastructure support, EPA should clarify the extent of federal
preemption and minimize the scope of it. Clarification will assist local governments to resist
erroneous industry claims that cities or states can not act. Minimizing the scope of preemption will
empower local governments to act concerning local problems. While some preemption is
unavoidable to protect firms from the costs of complying with inconsistent local regulation, there may
be more preemption currentlythan necessary.

Federal regulation creates scale economies for firms that operate in interstate commerce if a
uniform federal standard replaces conflicting state and local regulation, 2vs and the preemption
provisions of the NCA have such a purpose."-'reThe disadvantage of preemption is that it can replace
more stringent standards preferred by local governments, 297 But companies that operate in interstate
commerce, such as product2"/sand vehicle manufacturers? ;'9 and the railroads,as° insist that they
could not operate efficiently without extensive federal preemption, Nevertheless, some forms of local
regulation, such as the erection of noise barriers, would appear to have little or no effect on

2?ISAB Repot, supranot¢364, al 6. A fonnerdlr¢ctorof ONAC ;nullOns,how.=w=r,[hal 'EPA ind AdminislrmEon,(n=aardlgasof"
party) ,imply will nol provide[ha tclour¢_l Io SpA to implcmonla (¢dcrlLnoiM control prosrsmwithin SPA." Mcy=r L.=Ugr.,upranols
St. al I. lie recommends[hcrcthr¢ [hsl Caner¢ls place noil¢ infr,#m,clur¢ sctivhigs ¢Ucwhcr¢. se= nOl¢26'7 supra (delCribing
¢¢cona$_rtdaliogl).As r_[al_=dalriier, however,thcr_arc di_dvantagcl Ingiving up Oll SPA aNthehome for muchefforts. Seesupranol©
239 & accomplnping last+ SPA [huuld Ihcr=[*or¢h_ Sivcrl an opnollul_hyto ladle,Is [hst it will ,uppun ouchactlvili©s, butCongress
ihould monilot [h¢ i£.;ncy's _;ITorll IOd_l_rmin¢U| levelof support.

2?aEPA SCIENCE ADVISORY BOARD. APPENDIX A: REPORT on THE ECOLOGY AND WELFARE SUBCOMMrI'rEE 34
(1990).

2"/3See EFA SCIENCE ADVISORY BOARD. APPENDIX a: REPORT OF TIlE HUMAN IIEALTH COMM_'PEE II (1990)
(Comparlriva ris$;aa[hluldheindeedac_ordln_Io theirrimksofcontrihulingtocancer,other mdv¢rs¢hcnllh cfrc¢ls,¢c_[._i¢11dar_g¢) &rid
=oCl¢lalw_lrnr¢),

274SPA SCIENCE ADVISORY BOARD. APPENDL_ C: RBFQET OFTHE STRATEGIC OPTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE 33 09901

Ichcd her=Snarleral *STRATEGICOPTIONS'J.

27SMn[haw & Roa¢.A¢k_rnlan,.unto nol_ 315. It IlS (*Uni[onn nationalrcguPulonfrcqugnll_/pr_Ju¢¢) ¢¢¢)nonll¢.or scale E)r
pr_val_fitlnsill ifll_'al_l¢ ¢ollllBcr¢_.')

2?eSenal¢EL=part.supranote 1'7.st "/. 19. (1972). Moreover.[h._ draflcrl understoodthai rm)r_¢xlen=iw=pr_mpuon wan negga_r7
for rsilro=d_ind meier either). SlII¢ irl_ k_cll£ovcrnmcnt_rely u_ rime li_dplace r_strlctlon_,sucha_zoning or U¢_nstha) to |ddrcsl
I_oi_ ¢lllislion_ [tornn_ducts rggulstgdby ePA. supr_nol¢ 23. bul RPA', approwl a rcquacdto u_ Ihcs¢ corllroa ¢on¢¢nlthgrot]road
_nd molor carrier noi_. Note 24 supra. SPA is authorizedto p_rmh Iccal teaulatlun if h il n,=¢¢lsil_l_dby =p¢cisl[c-Jslconditions_nd

local tcgulatthr_wouldnot b_ in ¢onfllctwith EPA*I rgSul_lion. Id. The NCA drl[tcr_ iacludcdEPA spptoval b¢csu_ of "[h¢ iic=dfor
atllV¢ i'g_ul01[o[tot $ovalg fio[_ solJrccsifl(_Ih¢ I_qrd¢_lspllcdd on [rtl¢[l_l¢ ¢lrll_rs or differing Stateand h'.ca]¢ontroB." SENATE
REPORT. supranots 1"/, stIP.

a77pt¢¢mpaon was idoptcd owr $¢nalor F-Igski¢'sobi¢=lionthatthe NCA wha "classiccxampl.:" of holy f=egra[ pr=gmplion
'_=sken=.r¢sulalion by subslhullnaI¢=_atrlngent rcdcr_l standaral ['or morn slrlna_nt _tal¢_nd Ic_al r=gulllions. SENATE REPORT)

lupr_ hole t?. at 21-22, A*_a_s_ssec¢ie1h)n_n_is¢_ontra_¢Ia_s_is_rt_[hst_=sMu=ki¢_=di_¢d_EPAs_ndsrdshav_r=pIa==d_
Or prevented.Slricl=rp_gulalionof n0is_snun:¢, sucha_ newtf_ck| alld_otor_y;]ci. RcauthorilJItiu0I{¢ar_ngs.suprar_o1¢I [ 12) II 24,
2S (T¢_timonyof t¢+sc nmlhwi¢k, Exc¢utlv¢ Dir¢¢lor. National A,_ciation or Nols¢ Control omclsll (NANCO)). An EPA offlgiU
rcpn==[hit Ih¢r=gulm¢ionladoplcdbyONAC "_¢r=ss Slrinegn¢s=[he NCA p¢131_ille[hFghhthlcrvicw. _upra not,:50.

2"/S£.g.. (_v#r_ighl Ileallng_. lupranot_ 84 . =193-94 (Sl=lcmcnl of Jsm=sAr_dt. Oc_ta & Comport) )
3791#, at 134-127 (Statementnf t,U_lnrVehicle ManufacturersA_nc. of[h_ U,S.,Inc.).

21(ORcai_thori:aeon He+,_,t_. supranol_ 112. =l 2.4 (StaI_ra.:ntof wini=m D_rnp=¢:.. Pr¢=_d_nl,American A_=(_:ia¢ionof R_thmd_).
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transportation scale economies. =sl EPA could _sist local governments by promulgating,a standard , .,
i that would _stablish criteria for granting special local circumstances exemptions for railroad and truck

noiseregulation,as'- ..

2_INoise Control O_rrsiR_t: HeatlnR_ [_rfo_¢ _te Si,bcomm. On Rcsoilrce Prolecdon Of The ._enalc Corot,;. on F.nt_nmcnl anJ

P,,blic _rka. 95Lh Con_,, 2d $¢i.. 6g (197S) Icii<_ hcrcln.A_r =_ "NC.I O_r_i_hJ'J (T¢llimony o£ L.r_y Bl==kwoc4, leinoll Au.ii_nt

Allomcy {3¢ncrll), nl|¢kwood _Onlcnd$ tho_ _m_ noise ¢onl_i pmbl©mJ cn_alCd by r_ilro_d ylnd_s do _ot rcqulrc niliorsa[ un[_rmily or

i_ii111¢_ii b¢¢au_ thdy ¢111 b_ lolvcd by ch|n_¢| in ,tquipm¢lll or pr_¢ii¢cl, or by ir_lJllllio;i Of ,_oisc ¢onlrol b_rr_¢_, d¢_J_llCd _,Ir •

pl,'ecutar Ic<atlo,1, [d.

2_2EPA could nmk= d_Icmlln_llO_= con¢¢min_ Ic_il cxcm_lion_ wlthoul _ l_d=rd. See 42 U.S.C. |_4gl_(c), 4917(c) (2rsnlin_

EPA the power ti, _r_nl I_=I _x=n_pdonl). Wilhout • sla_d_rd, how=v=r, lo_ml _ovc,'nmcnlJ h=v= the rc=pon=ibilily Io prudL_c_ ©vid_n_,t

lh_t a Ic_Jl _xcmp1[on [i j_lil_d wahoul prior noti¢= ¢_nccmin_ whll iisndipJ_, EP^ will uJ= io weigh th_ cvidcn¢©. Con.idcr lh= caK of

$¢iiii¢, Wa_i_l_n, which _ou_hl i to=al cx_mpllon In rcspons¢ to p¢litions r_¢ivcd _om rc=_dcnls in _ dankly poputJt_d n_i_hborhood

heir _ilro_d lwl;¢h ylrdl, EPP, r_|pondcd 0zi,_ _¢ nols¢ _ncJ|ul_m¢,1_ d,s_ lupplicd hy '-11¢oily wn llOt conJ_it=nl w_l_ the m©llu_n1_nt

methodology u_:d to ¢=Ishli_h n_isc =i=nd=rd=, i_d the chy _il_d Io =ubmh a copy or t_c rc_ul_tion_ lhat it pmpo.cd to erect. _-

I Tr_nlponltion N_],_, _upra noI_ I_0, al 51-S2. When EPA h== n_d¢ =inlil=r d_m.nd, o_ ofl_=r ciIicl, the r h,v¢ eiv©n up eh_inlng _n
©_,¢llq+llc+n. _.:i0_Ir+t_l'vicw, _Ul_ nc_I¢ IS,
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s ,Ill.OPTIONS FOR FEDERAL NOISE ABATEMENT
l

EPA canassiststate'andlocalnoiseabatementby reestablishinga supportinfrastructureand
narrowing preemptionof local regulation. This sectionevaluateswhatother..abatementresponsibility
the federalgovernmentshouldundertakeandconcludesthat Congressshould fundEPA to implement
the NCA, but thatthe agency should adopt adifferent regulatory strategythan it used previously.

A. Congressional Options

Congresshas threechoices concerningthe futureof the NCA. It must determinewhether to
continueor repealIt, and, if someor all of the provisions of the NCA are continued,Congressmust
decide whetherEPA, or some otheragency, is to be responsiblefortheir implementation.

1. The Future o£ tile NCA

Congresscouldcontinuethestatus quo, repeal the NCA, or fundEPA (or some other agency) to
implementit, withor without restrictionson the scope of the agency's jurisdiction, Continuingthe
status quo saves money, but it also leaves EPA in an untenable position. Because of budget
constraints, it can neithereffectively enforceexisting standards, nor amend them to take account of
loopholes and other deficiencies that have been identified, Moreover, continuingthe status quo
preventsstate andlocal governments,to some extent, from filling the regulatoryvoid that the lack of
fundinghas created.

Congresscouldrepealthe NCA, or at least its preemptionprovisions, and freestates and local
governmentsto regulatemore strictly, if theywish, But this choice merely recreates the conditions
that led to passageof the NCA in the first place. As noted previously, preemptioncan provide
importantscale economicsfor firmsthatoperatein interstatecommerce.2s3 Thus, unlessCongress is

[ preparedto forgo these economiesof scale, u federal agency must be funded to enforce and, if
J necessary, updatecurren[regulations.

i Congress could fund EPA (or some other agency) only to update and enforce current
! regulations. Orit could limit federaljurisdictionto regulatein some other manner. Forexample,

the federal government could address only transportationnoise,zs4 Besides saving money, this
approachhas theadvantageof maximizingthe extent to which state and local governmentswould be
free to regulate, Ultimately, however, this approachwouldbe self-defeating, Additionaltargets for
regulationaxlst,:as and if state andlocalgovernmentsreceivethe informationalandtechnicalsupport
recommendedin the previoussection, they win establishadditionalregulation. Demandsby industry
for federalpreemptionwill quickly follow and Congresswill have accomplished little by failing to
have the federalguvernm_ntaddressthese noisesourcesin the first place,

2. Location orRegulatory Activities

Congresscould transferEPA'sregulatoryresponsibilitiesto other agencies which have mandates
related to the regulationof transportation servicesand consumerprodncts. But such a rearrangement
wouldnot increasethe effectivenessof federal efforts.

2S3Not= 275 =upr=& accompanyingtcxl,

e84Se¢TransportationNoise, suprano¢¢130, al 74 (proposingoption thntEPA he funded IO i._auhl¢ Iransponalionnoiseiourc==).

2SSseelupr= S=_lit_nIn,
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LocatingNCA standard-settlnginotheragencieshassomeadvantages.Congresscoulddelegatc
to DOT thelauthority to astahlishnoise emissionsstandardsfor transportation.:s6 Thischangnwould
avoid the coordination problams that arisa from splhdng the responsibility to abate traffic noise
between EPA and DOT, and it would permit DOT to coordinatnmore.easily the use of other
highway noise abatement techniques,such as noise harriers, with rellanc6on emissions controls,
Congress could assign to the Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) the regulation of
nontransponation products and to OSHA the labelingof hearing protection equipment. Since
CPSC's mandate is to protectconsumers from dangerousproducts?s_ theregulationof product noise
emissions is congruent with its mission. Delegatingto OSHA the responsibilityto regulatehearing
protectionequipment makes sense since most consumersof protection equipmemarc employersand
OSHA's hearing conservation standard depends on the accuracy of the labels used on hearing
protectionequipment,2as

Thnra are, however, also good reasons for leavingstandard-settingat EPA. First, Congress
would [usa the synergism that is produu'_lby placingmost aspects of noise abatement in EPA,
Conversely, dividing up the federal government's abatement activities will create substantial
coordination difficulties. Assuming that EPA resumed support of" an infrastructurufor local
regulation, four different agencies (DOT, CPSC, OSHA, and EPA) would be involved in noise
abatemnnt under thn previous proposals. Second, parcelling out responsibilities to four different
agencies will result in at least some duplication of staffing. Third, reassigningEPA's regulatory
responsibilities will not necessarily result in moreeffective regulationsince both DOT and CPSC
have some liabilities that EPA does not share. For example, to the extent that DOT has
rasponsibilitiesto promotetransportation,as well as regulate it, it may lack the samecredibilityand
motivation in regulatingnoise that EPA would have.es9 Moreover, cPgC's effectivenesshas been
questionedover the years.-9o

While there are arguments for locating EPA's regulatoryresponsibilitiesin other agencies, the
coordination problems that would result counsel against such a step. If the purpose of a
reorganizationis to make the government'sabatementefforts moreeffective,that resultcan hardIybe.
accompllsbedby splinteringrasponsibilitinsnow primarilylocatedin one agency into four different
ones. While it is tree that EPA managers were not always genlal hosts to ONAC, as the prior
discussion noted, 29_there are reasons to believe that agency managerswill take this responsibility
seriously. Moreover, there is no reasonto believe thatDOT or CPSC would ba morecommittedto
noisn abatement, or would be mora affaclive as regulalors.

B. EPA's Options

Since EPA should retain the responsibility for implementingthe NCA, it is important that the
agancy carefullyassess itsabatementoptions. This sc_tionevaluatesEPA'soptions forimp[emt.'ming
these responsibilitiea in termsof riskassessmentandmanagomem,andcoordinationandoversight.

2Sfsee Tran)nor_Uon Nohe. *uprl nu;¢ ISC, at 7S (di_ulfina ms'dogrclpon.ihlSty for IrJnsponation itandmrdKtUnc Io DOT),
2871S U,S.C. §20_Hb)¢]) (191_8).

2SS29 C.F,R. _1910.95 0990).

2SgrramponlfionNoi_.JuprBnote130,at75;sreaao LetterfrumSandrordFid_II,Lead$cienlhLnnN Sy;temlandTechnology.

to David Pfilzkcr, ACU$ tApr. l, lgSl)) al 2 (No oalcr agency betides EPA "hal provided a con_i,lcnl inlcrpretatlon or nolsc elf©all
_Imlrchua_oln_dby irutilUllonalintcresll');SlewaflL_ll_r,supranOlO8lal3 (Agency"_hnldoesnolhavea cnnflklofiMlercJl[$v¢_'

much needed=fin¢¢ • "first objective" of FAA, FIIWA. and ItUD "a io a¢lcfiteda which allow Lhclrpmj_¢l;, to he huill,').

asi_'obil|. Rewilalizln A.7_e Consumer Prodt(¢l Sqfely Comna._=lon,50 MONT. L, nOV. 23"]t IS_9); Adler) From *Model Aae,_¢_,° To

Basket CaJe-Th¢ Case of The Consumer Prod_lcl $a.f¢o'Comllaaxion) 41 AO, L, REV. 61 tl9S9); Schwartz, 77)¢Con=umer Produrl $of¢_,
_omma_lon: _ Flawed PicMuct of uw _o_l.uer Decade, Sl GEe. Wastl, L. REV. 32 {1982); Tobias, Cons.mrr _sency Fanin& Do_
On TheJob, LEOAL TIMas, Mar. CO) 19S9, al19, ¢, ]l

291See lupra nol¢ 271 & _:¢ompanylng last tdi_:u_slon of _heLher SPA will he mote inl¢_sled in nai_¢ _hatemenl),
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¢ ,1. Risk Ass_smes[ and Management
z

Risk assessment is a,.two part process involving hazard assessment, or determining what degree
of harm a noise source poses, and exposure assessment, or estimating the numher of persons who
will he exposed te harmful or annoying levels of emissions, eee EPA lies previously identified
emissions levels that are harmful to health or are disruptive,aea and its last noise survey, completed in
1981, constituted anexposure assessment, a94 Earlier it was recommended that EPA acquire up-dated
exposure data. 29s h should also update its risk assessment to reflect what else has been learned about
the heslth consequences and other effects of noise pollution since 1981,29s

As part 2e'_°fits risk assessment, EPA should rank significant sources of noise' according' to theirrelative risk. Since EPA is unlikely to have funding to pursue more than a few abatement
projects, it is important that the agency pursue those noise sources that peso the most significant
problems. A former ONAC official concedes that although the noise program had criteria to choose
which noise sources required regulation, it did not attempt to rank noise sources chosen for
regulation in terms of which should be regulated first, are

Risk management involves selecting the most appropriate strategy to reduce emissions to the
level required by the agency's mandate. 2_9 Whereas ONAC thought primarily, if not exclusively, in
terms of emissions standards as a regulatory response, any new regulatory program should consider
emissions standards as a last resort. Before promulgating an emissions standard, EPA should
determine whether market forces, or local or state regulation, can be utilized to reduce product or
transportation noise,s°° During its tenure, ONAC did not undertake the type of comprehensive
assessment of risk management options recommended here. s01

a. Market ForcL.s

Market tbrces have a role to play in noise abalement, hut the utility of this approach depends on
whether a consumer's choice about how much noise he or she will tolerate also impacts on third
ponies, This section explains how EPA can expand the use of product labeling and the limitations of
this approach,

The extent of noise pollution is a function of the level of consumer demand for quieter products
because properly I'unctloning markets will supply the amount of noise abatement demanded by
consumers, a°2 A market will not function properly, however, if product noise information is

292CJ_ ahapiro, Itio*¢¢hnolagyand the Desacn of Regulation, 17 ECOLOGy L.Q.l. 6-7 (1990) Ici:¢d hercthsfler as "Regulmion
nrs_n'[.

aesLgv¢ll Docum_nh bunts no;¢ 35.

2_4P_lt e_rmnck andN_wmaa, N(_im¢InArn¢,ies: The Ex;0nt of the problem (luly, 19i_l).

29Sae¢ suprn note 200 & s¢comp_nylng rex1 tf.:comm_ndlns thai EPAcompile new ©xposut¢ data),

29S,_ee Lipscomh l_ll_r, supra n_l¢ 93, it S (produ¢llnn of a "rcvl)ed sou updaled C,it¢fi0 Dc<umenl Bhould be one or 1he arsl
thirst J, Loa _:vived ONACno)gram'); Maline L_tt_r, )uprs note lee, ii S tEPA iho_[d °f_vi_w Andr_wfit¢ 'L_veth no_u me,it'*).

a_)7_'ceSAn R_norl, i_pra hole 264, ml 19 (r_comn_¢nd[ns that EPA ahould i.cn¢¢l °lilk-ba_¢d priodli©s" in itl |lrlleSi¢ pthnninC
process). Under the r_laLiv¢riU: approach recommended hy Ih¢ SAn, id. al 16. EPA would lars have to eurnnan: the Iilk rcduetlon that
could be achiev(rd in noi)_ Jba;¢menl with h_ o_her resl)onlthiluies. Since thet_ is no up-to°dale da_a conccrnl, m Ih¢ ex;¢m ornoi_: rlskj,

ao_¢ 190 supra & _¢¢omp_thg [_:xt, il i_ no; cl_0r haw th_ Hsk_ismcta;ed ",vithnoil¢ might _omplre to oth_r oppo_unitths for fi_k
a_dOCl_oa.

2esn_ith inler_iew, _pra not_ so,

299R_gulaUon Des_n, lunra hole 292, iI 3"/.

3003¢e san Renan, )upr_ hole 264, _t 21 ten^ ih_uld ra_k©S_aler u_ of all _h_ tcca ivelUbl¢ Io redact d_lc); STRATEGIC
OETtONS) lupra nolo 2"/4,_t 33 (same.

301NOISE POLLUTION, Jupra nolo _O, a; aS.

302Cf. P, ASCH, CONSUMI_R SAFETY REGULATION: PLrrT[NO A PRICE ON LIFE AND LIMB 33-35 (1988) (prop©ny
funcfloath s mark,:o_wa[ lupply ;he anloonl nr sa f,:ty demanded hy ¢oal_m©r_}.
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expensiveto acquire,am EPA canlowerconsumersearchcostsby educatingthepublic,concerning
the potentia_harmsof noiseand by promotingnoiselabeling. Consumerswouldbenefitfrom
labelingthat revealsthe,Jtvelof noiseemissions,suchas labelsthat specifytheamountof noise
emitted by appliances,and from labelingthatreveals the level of noise suppression,such as labels
that specify the extentto which variousgrades of windowsattenuatenoise,s°4

Increased noise labeling would not necessarily require EPA regulation. As EPA educates
consumers concerningthe value of quieter products, some sellers will respondby providing noise
information, Nevertheless, bacauseother sellers may limit or lie about the noise informationthey
provide,sos regulation may be necessary to ensure adequate disclosure. EPA, however, has an

i important role to play even in uasesof voluntarydisclosure. EPAcan make the voluntarydisclosure
of information more effective by workingwith an industryto promote measurememaccuracyand to

_ ensure that 0oise informationis provided in a manner that ensuresconsumers can understandit and
use it to compare the performanceof products. Uniformity in labeling is particularlyimportant.
Consumers are unlikely to be able to use noise labels effectively if product labels for different
productsuse differentmethods of disclosure.

ONAC's experienceswith lawn mower noise emissions illustratesthe potentialof the previous=
approachas well as some of its pitfalls. Although ONAC declared lawn mowers to be a significant

] noise source,aas it agreed to postpone an emissions standard if the industry would engage in
voluntary labeling,so7 The labeling programremains in effect today, hutconsumershaveshown little
Interest.aoe The industryclaims that this tepid response indicates that consumersunderstandthat

W W 209le n me orsdo notposesignificam risks, hut it is also possiblethat consumersarenot interested
in the labels becausethe disclosureprogramwas implementedat the same time thatEPA stopped its
efforts to educateconsumersaboutthe risks of noise.31o As noted earlier, an N[H panelhas found

303A rlllona] ¢onaurntr will _ok infomxlt thn |hunt i product unlll the ¢o|15 orthe ptrt.qn i selrch txcc=d the ¢xpe¢l©dhen¢fils at Lh¢

at*rain. Id. /q d9. 'when aelrch celia arc high, conaum=r=will den'.andlea=uf_tg Olin when_argh coati I1_ lower, Lyndon_
lqfornlotlan EconomlcJ and Chemical Tarlcl_: Designing La._ To Produce ar_l Use Data, 87 MICU. L, REV. 179S, lets (1999). A
marhel wia all,o nol runeaon properly If the purch*sing d¢cUlonl of thdlvldual oon=umetl =ff¢cl the h=ahh or thud penmns, See Infra note
318& Iccompanythe text (daculsion of prohl©m of =pilthvtr ¢o_1=),

304Se¢ Latltt from M.O. praMd, nror¢l_)r of Mech|n[¢=l Engineering. Vite-Prelidenl for External Affalrl, $lev©nstnlatut¢ or
T¢chnoloay, to David Pri_k©r, ACU$ (Mar. 29, 1991) tLabeang will have a "no=law imp.¢l on quality and mark©llngof product=');

M¢lnitk L=lltr, supranot: 19S,al I ('Lah=llng producls would alsoprovide th= puhli¢with inthrmaaonwhichwouldasfill th=min
makina pu_haains [adamant* and eerv¢ a= • ma_hlnam for an a¢¢¢ptJld¢ I©vclofawarcnels.')

An indusl¢_ Dpok¢iman di_sartesconctrnina the value or labcllng hecau_ h would b¢ "misleading and incffe=llv¢ for the average
p=rtan." T_Lhman l.citer, lupra nile 94, at 2. 'l_h problem, however, couldhe •ddrciaed by linking conaumereducationprogramsto

pt_dU¢l lab_lina, Mo_ov=r, EPA ahould worh with indullry to d©alanllhcans th•t u und©rstandibl¢ to the avtraj¢ consumer. FinallT,
iOln¢lyllts of¢ofl|umei'i |uch al thdoll_ll pu_hl_rs zceinj_a holt el. & ic¢omplnyin a leXl nr env[ronfi_¢ntlSy.e_nlaiv¢ ¢o_|u$¢i'z

,_reInfra note 313 & a¢¢omplnylng leXh would h,v= the _ophlatitaaon and initial to undersllnd the I_hellng.

S0SA _¢iler would h_v¢ an incenav¢ to limit or slew inrormlaon wh=n its products w¢_ louder than lie corapclhol_, in LhJl¢a1¢, If
di_losur¢ w¢_ made at all, the _:lltr has an in¢cnllv¢ to _kcw the thfitrmltlon by rtv=allng il in i manner th_t nahcs it dlm:uh for the

ntln*a p.,x:*ducl_io be compared to thane or compelilara. Belles, O_aawca, & Salon, _=e _'wiem Regulation of CnrmlmerResulation , 24
J. L. & ECON. 491 (19Si)i Neaon, IqlamJalion _nd Comumer Behavior, 78 J. POL. ECON, 311 t1970). Rothechild, ModeLsof Markel
Organization a_th Imperfe¢l I_famtaUon: A Survey, g l J. POL. ECQN, 12S3 tl973). The arm might _lm li¢ or related consumers about
the level or noi_ ¢¢_ated by _11pmdu¢l, EPA's exp¢fien¢¢ conarms thi_ llsl pos_ihilily, See aupre,hole 126 & accomplnying lcxt (EPA
his found thai manuracturtr or hcarlna prOl¢ction¢quipmtnl made false clnim_).

30642 Fed. Rea. 2sas (1977},

3OVFcith interview, _upraholt 16.

3OSlnlcrVitw with John Li_kty, Dirc¢lor or statisticaland Technical $¢_i¢ca, OuldOOrPower Equlpm_nl In_l,, in Altxlndri** V•.+
Oat. _, 1990.

SOgrd,

Sl0Othtr induslrle_ have aloe round lati¢ consumer interest in purthallng quieter products, For ©xampl¢, there hl_ bccn lilac
goalDl_r d¢_nd for qulctgrho_a_holdproductssuchu vacuumclean¢ts_da_wlshcf_, and di_poMl=. _]drcd inlcrvlew,auptahole S9.

ny compal_lon, rcfrig_rllur _lflga¢lU¢l¢_._hive made their p/'g_ucl mnf¢ qui¢l in i_ll]Onl_ IO consumerdemanda. Id, The daTcrenc©
might be ¢xpllintd by how ¢oflSUllltrs It, ll o¢¢lsionll Vd/lUi ¢onllnuous noie¢, td. A_ in the ¢15¢ of [1W_ mowers, howcvtr, COflluadrl
• tO_ppar=na_+al-in formed ahoultheHakspn=cdhy noi.=,or Ih¢ polaihlthy that noi_¢canhc reduced.
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that consumersare ill-informedaboutthe risks posedby noise, all Moreover, even if some
;i consumers_vouldignorethe labels,commercialpurchasers312andconsumerswhoare sensitivetoi
: environmental issues313 wouldlikelyusasuchinformation.

i Market forces can be used to abate noise emissions in otherways as well. The NCA authorizes
I EPA to assist other agencies in purchasingquieter products,as an inducement for their creation and
I manufacture,sad The usefulnessof this approach,however, is limited by the fact that it can not be
I used for products for which there are no EPA emissionsstandards,ats A borer approach would be
, for Congress to authorize EPA to designate low noise productsfor purchase by the government

without the requirement that an emissions standard exist for such products,nls EPA could also
recommendto Congressand state legislatures that they establishtax or other incentivesfor companies
to reduce noise emissions,svl

Although market forces have a role to play in noise abatement, not every noise problem is
suitable for the previous approaches. Consumer education and labeling empowers consumers to
decide for themselveswhat level of noise protection is appropriate,but if the consumer's choice also
Impacts adversely on third parties, some form of abatementregulation may be necessaryY e The
problem of lawn mower noise is again instructive. The noise from lawn mowers affects their
owners, but it is also heardby others whoare nearby. Unlesshomeowners purchasequietermowers
for their own reasons, or at the behest of their neighbors, thirdpartieswill be unprotected from lawn
mower noise,3t9

allNole eel lup_ & ,ceompanrlnBh=xt. Moreover.eon,umer,arccon©fillyu_warc_aleon,umerproduetllthc llr condition,
hll¥_fl_[I¢ralthSlthlt ¢o_ldbeIsledforpurpo.eaof enntparif_nthupplds, neathintervi©w..uprarime16.

nlasee slawartLOller.supt,noloSlat4 (buya_or machineryin _0methdu,tHcl'ire asvths dlfneultyob_ainthsneededinformalion
andcoopertUonfrommaehth_rybuilderl").

S ISflax, cr Letter t iOpPi nail l CO, at ._ ('new breed of ¢Cgelled conic Rlee" who *wlnlM Io know ihuut cnvimnm=ntal hl_lrd,* il likely
to u_ noi_ information),

314Soe=upras¢¢aonInS,
SISsee supranote61& a¢companyinstext(d¢#cHhlnsleg,l¢omlralnt=onu,eofprogram).
nlhnpA ¢11n i'¢lyo41rl_rk¢l fo/l:elin th]l n_nn©r,however,evellir COMCro.|dl_l _ol imendthe NotreA_I. Oneof ONAO'I

lUC¢¢IlelWII heipinl/eommunaielpureha#equiclcrnr_Juctlby writingmodelcontract=paeif;caUonlthai they couldu_. gee aupranote -
61 &. i¢companyins lexl (de=¢rthinaEPA'aitala andI_a[ buyquietpmsmm). Thereamnothsll con=trlint,p_'.venUns EPAfrom
mnewZnRthinapproach.

S 17_t _on[_gnlua SlII¢menl, igprl nnle 96, 11 IS (Incentive=for nllnurl;tOi_itode.ign quieterindu.ln=liod con=umerl Sood. arc

neededto_ducenon_cupationalNIHL).
31SSth;¢ buyerlhav_ no ineentiw to tah¢ into accountthe elTcclof nni_ on otherpertonl whenthey pMpchII¢ iI noi=e-¢mthJnc

product, .ny proleationth,t othertP=c¢iveil a functionof the pur_haler'lde=irefurloll hObO. In nulnyca_=l, thad plraai will he
expolodtothudnolo=beeau=ahuyer_hivelittheor nointerellinreducingthenoie_oflh¢product,theypurch,k:, thdividu.I,whowe=it
II¢lringprotectionequipmentwhilenlnnthga chainMe+for exlmp[¢+ hiveno incenliV¢Inpu_haleI quieterproductunit. thaioplion

wouldh©I¢11exp¢l)IiVet whicha unlikely, nile. thepotionwhopgtehal¢l_ prod_ctmmynothearthenoJlea cr¢llel, Tholeperlonl
who tramtS¢the n_lthn'l r.iirt_ad=typl;ally do nnt llv¢next ta railroadiwltchingyard_,Inother cl_,, indlvldu.Uwill b= pro=eat,but
theyill_y herilk lakera. Individullsracypurehar_loudinowmnhile_becauseIheyirawillinglo tile theHth of possiblehearingIo..
Family+lamepcr_onllimply llk¢noise,inchII _me motorcycleenthtSlla$tl.

Whilepotion=affectedbynoi#=couldreach_nICreementwithnoii¢producer,concerningtheimounlof noisetheywill call in
comecm_==,cf Coa_. ?he P_ohlemt_Social Coal+S J. L, & ECON. I (1960), in mUSl¢a_¢_inch ne/Jotilann=wouldhe infea_thle.
ChiT_¢n=,far ,:x=mpl¢,wouldnot b_ .hie to ¢ontriclwiththe thouMndlof I_ck driver__hn pll,¢d Ihroughthe=Jrcommunityto i_duc¢
their noise¢mbllonl, Inaddhlnn,# mark.:lIranMcaonwill lead to aneconomicallyepprnpriat¢amountof pollutiononly ir the person
luhj¢¢t tO the pollutionhas I_oodinrormaaonconcerningill eff_Cllon humenheahh. SehzO':der6: Sh_plro+IerxponsesTo Occupaaonal
Disease:The Role ofMarke,s, Regnlaziem,and Infomra6on,72 OEO, L,J, 1231+i241(i914). Since_ornaofthe healthcooer, of none
arc11olwellunderllOod_lee lupranote191& acgnmp|nyingtext(dilcull_ngb¢lllh¢ff¢cllof _nia¢)+relyingonoulrk¢lIran_¢tthn_to
eliminatethirdpartyeffect=maynile he thappropfiale.

SlgThe_e thirdparti¢lwill receiveprotectionif home ownerl decideto leek qgJeletequipmenlIo prelect thentselV=l+hulhome
OWn¢i'lOilyI10[pUt'hillS quieteriltowerl, For ¢xl*mpla,theholnaownermaydecideIhalweBr_nc he,ring peels;non equipm,:nlisa I¢11
expena_¥aoption, Or th_buyermaybelievethatlien mowerno_leil aufficlenttowlFrlnlpurchalin_a moreexpert.iralawnmowerthai
iTalkea leo nolle, In inch iiloItinfll naishhor_ may he able to n¢sntilte with Jawn mower owrlerl IO reduce their noi,e expolu_¢, hol thJa

I_auilit more unlikelyin crowdedneighborhoods.'_herethe n¢_ntilaon_wouldinvolvedozen_of p=r,nnlwho hoth producethe none
andar_ suhjaet1oit.
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re

Wherethirdpartyeffects exist, it is still possible to rely on marketincentivesto reducenoise. ' ..
Insteadof promulgatingan emissions standard,Congress could authorizeEPA to assess a tax on
productsthatexceeded certainnoise levels. This approachh_s beenused with somesuccess by some
local airportoperators,3:a and bee received attention generally as a more efficient approach to
reducingpollution,aa=

b, Slate andLocal Regulation

Although noise-reduction regulation may be necessary in eases involving an impam on third
panics, this does not meanthe EPA regulation is necessary.States and local governmentshave at
their disposal under current laws a wide range of regulatory tools-such as landplanning, noise
barriers,timeandplace restrictions-thatmay not createan impedimenton interstatecommerce. This
fact suggests that EPA should promulgata emissions standardsonly If local regulation will be
ineffectiveorpresenta burdenon interstate=ommerca,

The exampleof lawn mower noise can ba used ona moretime. Althoughsome persons who are
informed about noise will purchase quieter lawn mowers, others will not. If the impact of the
residual noise on third parties is significant, additional noise redaction will require government
action. Whether local regulation will be adequate dependson the nature of the problem. If the
problem is largely one of annoyanca, a city could implement time and place restrictions, If,
however, tile noise is sufficiently loud to have significant adverse health effects, some formof
omissions regulationcould be necessary. Only in this last ease would EPA regulation arguablybe
necessary to protect the public and guaramee uniform national treatment of lawn mower
manutheturers,Jzz

Evaluatingthe potential of local regulation has several advantagesfor EPA. First, it will save
scarce EPA resources for noiseproblemsthat can not be addressedother than by federal efforts. As
a relatedmatter,EPA will be less likely to promulgatestandards, like the garbagetruck regulation,
that are opposedby some local noise officials, without consideringthe merits of this opposition,a_
Second, it invites EPA to work closely with those officials. Finally, it would permit EPA Io
Integrateits supportof an infrastructurefor state and local regulationwith its priority-settingprocess.
Once EPA decided to rely on local regulatory efforts, it could then design support activities that
would assist localgovernmentsinachieving the desirednoise abatement.

A noise problemmightalso be addressedthrougha combinationof market incentives and local
control. Garbage truck noise illustrates this possibility. Many communities have the option of
prohibitinggarbagepickupwhile most residentsare sleeping, Wherethis is not true, such as urban
areas where day-timepickup is infeasible, EPA could take another lack. It could wrbe a model
contractspecificationthat citiescoulduse to purchasetrucks that are lower in noise,

c. EPA Diseregnn

AlthoughEPAshould makeemissionsstandardsthe regulatorytool of lustresort, the NCA may
prevent partof thisapproach. EPA has the discretion under the NCA to require labeling for noise
sources whetheror not they have been designatedas "major" noisesources.324 The NCA. however,
appears to requireEPA to regulateany product identifiedas a "major"noise source, even if state and
local regulatinn might be adequate to protect the public. Under the NCA. once EPA identifies a

320Suthr, Wendell fot_l's Edsel.*Or Haw To Delight 7"hel_hb)'tsL¢ and F.nras¢ 7he Cttize_, SOUND & VIBRATtON, Jan. 19'31, at
S/¢a¢d hercinaltar ,, "Ford's F.dsel'I.

3aI£,g., Sun=lUn,gUmlnl_lrati_ Sitbstanc¢,1991DuKe L.i. __, -- (forthcoming).
SUSAn enlU#inn=itandarU would not n¢c¢=MHly¢amin,t¢ th© u_¢fuInala of thh¢ling. Altho_.kihthe ilandlcd would ¢=tahll_h •

minirnumI¢val ofprol©_lion,lab©ans would permitconlumersIo purahal¢nll_hill¢l thai exce©dcdthe mininlt_mItaAdlN if they dclircd,

saa_¢¢ lUpr• flOl¢Ila & acconli,lnying laXl{gArbage:t_¢k emi,=ion= standard waJ opposed by local noi_ om¢ima a, unae¢¢,ury).

32442 U,S.C. t4907{n). I
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product to be a "major" noise source, h must promulgate emissions standards within the.short dine "

deadlines specified in the act. 3aS EPA, however, might avoid this result by defining "major" noise

source to mean any source that requires a federal emissions standard for successful abatement or for

purposes of preemption, ass This interpretation would give EPA the flqxibility to pursue noise

abatement through alternative methods, while reserving the possibility that the agency would use an

emissions standard if other techniques were eosuccessfulf117 If the NCA can not be interpreted in

this manner, Congress should amend it to give EPA this flexibility. EPA's implementation of the

NCA could also be hindered by the deadlines the NCA sets for promulgating emissions standards.

ONAC missed most of these deadlines because they were unrealistically short given the size of its

: . staff and the difficulty of writing the regulations, s:_s The wisdom of statutory deadlines is the subject

of considerable debate. Deadlines can improve legislative oversight, a29 enable courts to determine

more easily when agency action is unreasonably delayed In violation of the Administrative Procedure

Act (AI)A), '_:3e and mitigate pressures on an agency to move slowly, saj But, as in the case of the

NCA, these advantages are olden lost because Congress sets unrealistically short deadlines. A better

approach would be to require EPA to set its own rulemakiog deadlines and then make these deadlines

judicially enforceable, as:3 This would permit it to set realistic deadlinas,_J_ while still holding it
aocountabla.:334

32_Nol_39supra & a¢¢ompanylnSI_xt,

:32_ThcHCA Uo_s nol define,,vail ¢onzlhutaz• "major" souse of nail, Sol,42 U.S.C, zt ||4902, 4904(h)(I). "rile }lou_ Report
llkcwIN containsno d¢flnillon, X¢., Haus¢Report, )uprJ note 17,al 12-1:3. "111¢Senatet_pon no1¢)tall d1¢¢on¢©ptor "©nvlronn_ntal
nol_ ° r_t_ _oI;1¢"owrall I¢v¢1or noi)¢ in • nlvcn areala which individullJ arccxpolca, in¢ludlna th_ inl_a_ar, durmllon,and chara¢lcr
or Joundl tm_nall _ur_¢s, ° Sv,nml¢Report, suprl nnl¢ 17, al a. It iI_ acknawlcda_ thai "li_d©nancaa_nii • major noU_ _ut¢© i) _
flflll Itcp hi th_dcv©lopm¢l_to1"noil¢ ¢inll|Rznsitandetdl for plrUcular pmdu¢ls,* /d. 'TIlJlI|11 ilal_rncnlo[rcts iorn©|uppotl for the
¢oncJu|_onthai| "ll_ajor" no[a_a_urg¢I_one thlt _quir¢l li _d¢ rll crnU|Jonlitandl_Jfor lu¢¢¢11_1|_llcrn_t.

Ma_ov_r, _[n¢©Consr_)l _1_ aulhorlzcd £P^ IOdcslsnat©• product for hh©lins ir a °¢mas i noi_ caplal= of adverselylula¢llna
z5¢publl_acrid1or w_l£1r_,"id., _4907(_)(I), a muir hive inli¢ipat©dI_lt al I_lst _am¢noi_ pn_bl©mlcould b¢ add_s_d Lhre_shthe
u_ or laa_ll, This implies Ihll _PA wl_ to naven_xlhilily in ch_.o_inail_appraa_h,

Ir Consr_l aid nol rcznlv,_wh_tharEPA could t_ly0n other formsof abalcmcnlin lieu o£ ©nlUlionzal_nda_. OPAtin wfil¢ hi own
d¢flnnlon of 'major" noi_ sou_ _s longaz it il conslzlcnlwah th_ aoaa _nd purpo_l of the Act. Chevron v, Nilune Rc_our_¢s
O_n_= Coundl, 467 U.S. SJ7(19Z44).This ¢on_ln,caonwould he ¢on_Ul_nlwith the Act _in¢©il _ozhre_,_llsin _ i_ducnon ornoi)c

and pr_a_x'v¢!EPA's loathe _loun:¢J to iddt_l| prohlctnsthai arc intractableto other zolL_fion!(or which r_qu_ru[¢d©_11_auuliot_/or
nu_o_J ofl_r¢¢mpllon),

327n w_uld nol, however,juJLiryan inaction,; dcU_ ia ,maalizhinc _dcrll _,l=ndardK,Since _h¢_1 of_h¢ A¢I il noi_ it)at_rn_nl,

42 U,S,C. HgDI(2). one': EPA _:¢oaniz_dtaal olhcr _blt_rn_nlI_¢anlqu¢,_wcr_ notwotklna, it wauld a¢ ahliaa_d to id_nli_ • problem
_s & "n_ot' t_aiz_Jourg¢and pra_¢¢aIo r_aulal_ n. S¢,. luprl ilOL¢1:31& a¢¢ofnpntlrlngIcxt (|rgulnc _al OPA can not po_lpon¢
pcrn,,.in¢ntis,La_a¢ldlin¢_ _¢_ifi_d in In,: NoiseAct hr ¢_.idcnli_ina noU¢_urc¢) a_¢Ju_ of"a lick of rnnn_r In r_aulalc).

S2RSr¢_upr_nol._ 49 & a_ompan_ins I_xl (di_,:u_lJngwhy ONAC mil_d nl daadlln¢_l.

:329A )l_tutor7 d¢ldnn¢ pr_vld¢l • ¢1¢_r,axeculahl¢_landa_deasilyused by oversightcnmmi_l¢¢lal zgca_y alld budS¢lr_vicw nrn_.
Shsniro& M_Osrily, sullrl nol_:39) al S4, M_¢a d_dnn¢l a_n_rat¢public concernInd thereby _a_ul¢onsr_ulo_l iIl_nlioll on the
d¢idlln_l, N. _t S3n. 292.

eSQa¢,r_ U,S,C. 1706(_)(I) II9SS) (lulh_dzina as_a¢i¢)t_ "_amp¢la_ncy actioa,,, untca_nably delayed').

3:31Sh_@o & M_O_dly, _uprl nol_ 29. _t 56,

S_2Oon_r_ could mszur_runner a¢¢ounlahailyhy Fr_vldlna Ihel aacncy._¢td_adlincJcould a_ cxlcndcd oalr _r ace_ ¢iiu_ and

only _r consr_)llormllydctcnllh_d inlcn'als. Fininy)OonsrcJ_¢auldpmvid_£orjudi_ialr_vicwofa_¢n_,_dcadtin¢ltop_vcmapA
from _tltn_ un,'_l_onaat_longdcadnn¢_,

asSTh¢ ^drniniltriliv¢ canr_t_n_.=_ugg¢**l_thai the problemof unr_alonahl¢d¢ldnn¢*,and idv<r_ ¢tT¢¢1_on agency d¢¢i_i_nrniklng

cln b© miliSal_dIf the agency J_lils own deadlines. I C,F.P,, §30S.711.3(1990L hccaul_ih_ dcmdlin¢_,r,_fl¢clIh¢an_ncy's undct_ndlng
of its own r_s0ur_¢s.3c_' Sha_ir_& M¢O_ri_y, lup_ nOl_2_J,at 56,

:3:3411"OPA inlpl¢lncnl_Ih¢ NCA, thereU a danger Ih_t regencyadrnlnhtrator_'xill nn¢¢ again iSr_or_1h¢a¢l al Lacydid pr_vlnuU_.
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d. D_._s[onmaklngProcedures

EPA shoulduse consensusbuildingprocedures,suchasadvisorycommittees,workshops,and
negotiatedrulemaking,to implement the risk assessmentand riskmanagement processes
recommendedabove, Becauseadvisorycommitteescanexplaincomplexfechnicalissues,provide
peerrevlewfortentativedecisions,identifyareasofconsensusamong scienfisLsand engineers,and
expandthe participation of interestedexpertsand affectedcitizensin agencydecistonmaklng,ass they
can improve the credibility of agencydecisions,and thereby increase their acceplance,s36 This last

i advantagemightbe particularlyimportantsinceSPA wouldbe attemptingtoreslarta programthat
• _ receivedalgnlficantcriticismfromtheprofessionalcommunitywhen itlastoperated,n? Some ofthe

same advantagescan he obtainedina lessformaland structuredmanner by invitingprofessionals,
members of the regulated industry, public interest groups, and others, to participatein workshops,
such as the meetingsof local noiseofficials and noiseprofessionalsheld late tn ONAC's tenure,sss
Such ad hoc arrangements,however, might not be as credible &s establishinga permanentadvisory
committeethat couldgive continuouspeer review,ss9

SPA could also use negotiated rulemaking in circumstanceswhere the Conference lies
recommended that its use can be constructive, s4o EPA has used successfully used this procedure
previously to implement its other statutory responsibilities. 34_ While negotiated rulemaking works
best in certain types of situations, some of the issues that might come up in future noise regulation,
such as a standard creating a process for exemptions for local communities to regulate railroad yard
nolseY 2 appear suitable for this process, s4a

_ 2. Coordittotion and Oversight Functions
L_
i: EPA should also resume its coordination and oversight functions. Specifically, it should
_ coordinate the noise abatement activities of other government agencies, facilitale private and

International standard setting activities, and rethink die regulatory basis for airport noise abatement.

The importance of coordination of the federal government's noise abatement activities is difficult
to judge since the extent of such aclivities has not been ealalogued since ONAC was abolished.
Nevertheless, even if the federal government's activities are fairly limited, coordination could extend
limited resources by promoting the sharing of information and the elimination of duplication. The
Scientific Advisory Board has recommended that SPA in general should do more to foster

aSSC_ Shaplm & Mcaarily. supns nolo 29, al 3L

saashapiro, ._clelll_c Jssl,ea and _hr Futtcaon of lleanng Pracedllres: Evahladn G FDa's Public Board of laquiry, 1986 DUKE L.L

288,306-0"/; nfa s¢,_ Shaplro, Pub//c Accmmtab_e# oJ'.4d_a_ Conmliuces, I n151¢. 1_9, 190-93 t1990) Idc_dhi_ potena_l or sav_lor-/

comnt_Ll¢c_ to matte •dmlni_trmfiv¢ protein 1161 Jccoonlablc). SPA ha• the Icrvicem or a set©nee Advisory ao_rd (SAC)..see Ashford,

Aa_ory Commatee_ in OSlt._ and EPA: Their Usr hi Rc_,.talory Decislonnrak_ng, 9 SCI., TECH. & IIUM. VALUES "/2 ([9_4)

(d_a¢ ribinir foe SAB). which advises the age,icy as a whets, buL SAn memhcr_ arc u hill:ely m h_v_ experli_ ean_rnill_ noise Lllues.

337Von Oierk_ im_iew, lupra hole 74_

3SSNol_ 70 supra & _¢comp_nylna le_[.

339Von Olerkc interview, lepta nnlc 74.

S40proceaur¢_ for N_soli_Lin_ Propos¢_ n_uhaons (R¢cornrn_na_lion S_.S}, I C.F.R. §]0S.;_S-5 11990}; K2-4, Procedural for

NeaoliaLina Propo_d R¢l_ul_tions O(¢carnrnendllion 1_2-4), /d, |3ES._2,.4. N¢CoLial©d ru[¢m_:inc is a slru¢_wrcd dlsculs_on _mon_ all

Interested pnrli¢l_ oeeR with _h¢ lid of • meaSlier or fo¢iJlialor_ Io _rfiw II _ ¢or11¢111_J ¢on¢¢rllill_ • proposed role. When Ih_ p_c©sl is
s0¢¢_|fol_ _n _seney can promols_l¢ the proposed llU¢ wUh |uhsLan[i•l MV_n_S in Lime and costs. Adm_nis[rallv¢ Confcr¢l¢_ or the

unacd S_l¢l, N_sotlal¢_ nul_makin s Sourcehc.a_ t 1990I; Hiner, N_go_alin& Reltuin_otu: .4 Cca_ o]'Malaise, '11 OEO. LJ. I (I gsel,

S41Thon_s, The 3ucc_ssj_d U_c oJ'R_da_or_ Ne_otiado_ by SPA, 13 ADMIN. L. NEWS I _Fl[I, 19s7}, repr_llrd in Sourceb_.

a_pra note 340, _1 20.

3423¢_ _unra noL_ & nccompnnylns IeXl (dlscuulns need for s_ch la exemption),

34Sp_oc_durc• for N_miaan s Propnsed nc_lallon_ (R¢:ommcndation _2-4), I C.F.R, §30S.Se-4 11990); _¢e nancr, lupra not_
282, _t 42.S2 0bring condillnns for •u¢¢¢slfol n_snanaons).
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cooperationamonggovernmententitiesresponalbtaforreducingpollution,s44and theNIH panel
concludedthat "reestablishmentof a federal agency coordinatingcommitteewith central
responsibility for practical"solutions to noise issues is¢ssantial,"s4s

EPA also has a role to play concerning nationaland internationalstanUardizationactivities,z'th
Ten Acoustical Society of Americaand other similarprofessionalgroups have been activefor many
years in working with the American National StandardsInstitute (ANSI) to develop consensus
standards concerning noise and vibration control,347 Although ONAC has been criticized for
ignoring private standardizationactivity,34s there isoppositionto governmentalinvolvement in such
activity,adu except to support travel and other expansesof individuals who attend national and
international standard-settingconferences)so These personswould like tho government to support
such activities anduse the results, but not attemptto influencethe outcome,ssl

The problem with limiting EPA's role in this manner is that the membershipof most private
groups interested in developingconsensus standardsis largelycomposed by representativesof noise
prodacers,includinggovernmentalnoiseproducerssuchasthe Air ForceandNavy, ssz If persons
without a vested interestare representedat all, theyare reprcsantedby a few university professors
and consultants.USaThus, EPA's participation in suchactivitiesmight bringadditional balance and
produce a result that the agency is more likely to be able to use. The same objective might be
accomplished if EPA supported the expenses of citizens, professors, or consultants, who are not
associated with noisuproducers. Whether or not EPAactivelyparticipatesin privatestandard-setting
activities, it should work with privateorganizationsto identifypotential projects that would benefit
bothprivate industryandthe government.

i EPA regulations should be congruent with internationalregulatorystandardsif possible. This
: prevents domestic manufacturers from having to meetdifferent regulatory standards in the United

States and abroad. Further,it places EPA in a positionto work with other regulatory authorities,

such as the EuropeanCommunity,in adoptingregulatorystandardswhichprotectthe public,and yetdo not serve as trade barriers,asd ONAC previously engagedinsome of these activities,ass

a44SAB ncporh aupra note 74, al .'23;STRATEGIC OPTIONS, tupit note 2'14, at43 {'Du© Io EPA'a Iimil=dju ri_Jigiion. ¢oopcnltion
; with other=gentian... oa¢n pro=colath= e©stopponuniti==in r¢du©©©nvimnmcnt=ltithe.')

S45con_nsua Slalumenhluprn note201, al IS.

3463ee Admthhtraave Confarcn©¢of the Unitnd Stales, F©d©ral̂ dencpIra©factionWith Prlvat¢Standand$©.inB Or_anizaaonsin
Heaah & Safely Regulation (R¢¢ommendaUon ?8.a), I O.F.R. |SO$.?S-I 0990} (h©alth and Mf©Lyrtsulatory aa©ncies =hourd lake
advanLae¢or prlvat¢ atandardsatanga_livili,==);NIOSH $TRATEOt as, supranot=206, al S?.SSUlr_lcglcsto _;du¢¢ noi_ thould iru:lude
promoann o1"national ilandardl for nolle control, hearing conservation prl¢llCCa,and produ¢l noi=e control through such ot,_anlzalions aa
American NationalUtandardaInstituL¢and Acousti¢alSocietyofAnl¢ficl),

347Timm_rman I_llar, supranol¢258. at3.

adSsrr aupraaOl¢?0 & accompanyingtext (dis;u.Lnc criliciam ofeNACt, ONAC cmaarkndon a pmjecl to work wi=hprofo.lonat
aroupl and ogh_reovernm_nlagenciesto developcommont¢cSnicalm¢thndanearthe endor'its Icnul¢, hut I_¢project was endedwhen it
Ioal hi fundlns. See supra note?O& accompanyingI©Xl (discussingONAC'a ©finnsm work with InduaLi7 Io develop mcasu_mc:nl
¢i'rorts),

3495e#. e,g., gcsncr L=tlCr,supra nnl¢ 94, at S (EPA ahould "¢ncoursu¢"bm nol "influ=nc©"con_nsus noi_: standard acaviliCsi;

Malina Lctt©r, aupra note IdO, al 4 {l'nd0ral involvcm,ml will ¢:ndup in fndcral 'cnntmV); Tcolhman L_llcr. aupranote 94, at 2
('Con=<n.ua alandarda act_Vilb:iar.: being adequately hanelnd in this ¢oUnlry;th¢r¢fore, thcp_ia no n¢©dfur fndcral actlviiy,*).

3SOE,a., Kcs=lerLetter, supranote94, atS; Timmcrm=n Loner. suprlnot¢aSS,al 3 ('only ¢ffc¢llV¢ u_; for rnd©ralJupporl"would
h=/or travel ©xpenae=),

3SIE,B,, Luz Comment=.supra nnl¢ tOO,ala (aLindsndsshouldh©d¢valopedbp supportIn ANSI).

3$2SI©wMI L_tt©r.supranote S, atS,

3S31d. Parn¢lpallon ialindtnd b©csu_:=uchindividual=muu usuallyb©artheir own=xpen=cs.Id.

aS4L_ttet from Martin Hire:horn, Pr<=id¢nt, Indu.trlal A¢oulths Co, tnc., to David PHL_kcr,ACUS (Mar. _, 1991) t'hlshty
dclirnbl¢" Io have uniform intcrnalionslatandaras);0veraman L,_ltcr, supranol¢ 2_S, al I (ISO standardsarc an "¢xccecnt"hails (or
eatahlithlnc minimum alandards for noise cmi.ions); HickllnC L_.©t, supra nat= 147, ai 2 ta prlma_ need i= to reconcile noi_ ¢omrol in
gnUnd Slateswith Eqrop¢ andJapan); Luz CommcmB,lupra nolo 100,al 9 (EPA ahnrddwork with prlvat¢ itandard.=<ttlnggroups 'to

cnaun=that U.$. productswill bc compcLitivcin the European rnarkct')i MUnick LCtlCt,lupra note IgK, at I (Pcrdcrala.islanc¢ could
*promote a alronecr U.S. presencein Lh¢intcrnatinnal_tandards¢ommu_ily"and"ra¢ililsL¢"Lrad=).
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The final coordinationissueis whatrole, if any, EPA shouldhaveconcerningairport noise
abatement, tSince ONAC waxabelished, this issue has been complicatedby changes in the FAA's
regulatory powers. In the waningmoments of the 1990 session, Congress forbadeairport operators
from enacting noise abatementmeasuresconcerningthe newest generation,of airplanesunless they
have been approvedby the FAA.use The legislationwaxsoughtby thealrlini_sandair cargoindustry
because of the proliferation of local noise restrictionsincludingeveningand night-timecurfewsand
requirementsthat aircraftoperatorspay taxes for emitting noise above specified levels; s7 Citizen
groups andlocal elected officials, whoare upsetover the bill's passage,zss have expressedan interest
in having EPA superintendthe FAA's implementationof its newpowers,ass The new legislation,

• however, does not establish any role for the EPA concerning the FAA's new powers, Nevertheless,
EPA's authority under the NCA to coordinatefedaral noise abatementactivities would arguably
authorize it to participatein the FAA's implementationof its now powers,ace

EPA can improveaircraft noise abatement, but not by aRemptingto supervise how the FAA
implements Its new powers, As the original directorof ONAC points ouh "It is difficult if not
impossible tbr one federal agency to coordinateanotherfederal agency's programs and actions,"abl
EPA and FAA officials disagreeconcerningwhetherEPA oversighthas increasednoise abatement,
but one undisputed legacy is FANs continuinghoslility concerningEPA's supervisory efforts,:36'
An EPA approachto aircraftnoiseabatementthat avoids directconfrontationwith FAA is therefore
more likely to be successful.

EPA has such a road open to it. FAA regulatory actions are built on scientific and policy
conclusions reached by ONAC before it went out of business, As originally recommended by
ONAC,aes FAA defines ureas impactedby aircraft noise as areaswith noise levels of 65 Ldn or
greater,an4hut citizens living outsideof such areas are often among the mosl vocal opponentsof

35Sseeaupranote72 & accompanyinglexl {dilcuaaionof EPA'a ati©mptaIoharmoniz_edomesticandintarnqlorull=4andArd=).

3SScona_sa pmhlha_d Airpoa oper=lor=fromAdopfina Anpairport noie¢ or anew. re_ifi¢linn for SUg¢ 3 alr_ll onl¢. the Secrmry
orTranspoflallon lindaIhal U fllaela | lal oratilaria apaaifiadby Conatcaathcludins thai II1©_alrlcllon dOCl0Olpo_ An "unduegutaan"
on ant=rotAteand fo_ian ¢ornm,:n:e or un Ih©nadonal aVlilion spat=re. Avlalion Nolo©and Cipiahy Aal of 19PO, ||9302(5), (d). A
"area=S" Aircraft ta on=thai ptealathe atrielaalordl_ F._.^'a r=suhUonalimlUng alrcr=fl nni=¢amU=iona.

naT,cord's E.dsel, aupra nol= 320,

3S I_'hey aaectt thai the aponaor= orlhe legislation wen= able to sneak it through Cangreaa during I_¢ chAoa thai accompanied the anal

daysof the =¢aaioa. No publichearingswen: h¢lg,and althousheornmilleaa_affcr=conaultedinduslry Inbhyiatudufinc shebiS'amarkup.
n;pmk:ntAllvea ofalrport op,:ralor= wer_ not conluUed, Id, 'They al_o claim that the Iesialalion alval the FAA unllmh=d di_:r_llOn In
alike dOW_thaAI noU¢abllemanl an'n_l, They pninl IO _¢ FAA'I au[horily IOvain Ianthcdonathai pul an "unduehuNan" on Intarmt=
and foreian ¢omrnere= or on the nationn AviationJystem, 1990 Aeh aupr= note 3S6, 1|1004(d)_)lB), (T_, bceaua¢ Cong.=as aid nol
define what it meanlby "undueharden,° Consrt_stlpproves I_adnmrk Sill Selling Framtwork For Noise Polto. 2 AIRPORT Noise

REP. 171, 17S (19901. The FAA, hnwever,henprepaid ctheria Io be ue_dIo delerodn¢whetherm approve theAIproarama S6 Fed
Rea, aa2s (1991).

3SgT¢lephone Interview with Sl©v¢ Kramer. Pf=aidenl, Nalinnal Orsaniz_Uon In In=or=A Sound.Controlled Environmenl INDISEL
tan, S, 199h see ella g0.1er L.=ller,aupr= nnl¢ 94. AIS {EPA thnuld be "altona advOeal¢' for ¢ommunily refidenls impact=dby li_rafl
nobel

3serbia Authority authorizea ePA to _quesl information from the F._A ¢on¢¢mlng the natura. _npa, and _=aulla or noibe-¢onlm]
proarama, and to publUh a r_:por0concerning the atalua of effort=by oLheragenclc_, indudlnc the FAA, Io reduce nail. 42 U.$,C.

m4904(c)(I), (_). SPA ¢ould u_: _he former of eh_ pow¢i't Io _quir= the FAA to nOllfy il concerning applieationa by airport opere_tora
for approval of noi_ _atfictions. and it could ,e_ Ih¢latl¢r IOdleeuasthe adequacy or the FAA'a reapon_ to the aphaealiona. EPA ia aim
authorizedIo r_comrncnd=landarda to the eAA far the _;ontrolof noi_. 4_ U.$.C. |,JOOg(¢)_), h is not clear how thla autho¢ilp _elalea

In tha FAA'a new power=, although il may have no conn¢cUnn ,inca 111©FAA will implement il, approval _r diMppmval of Io_al noi==
re_Ulallon=hy adjudi¢Ation.

361May©r L¢IL_t,aup_ nol¢SI, al a.

S62ON^C'a efforts llk_Jy did nudgeLh=FA^ into being men: pmtectiv=, note IS4 aupra& accompanyingtext, bul F^A omcial=
deem EPA'a plat ©finns 1ohe largely unlmpo_anl or diar_pliv=, Note 154 a_pra & ac¢ompanyinc I©xt.

363DiPolver¢ D:ner, =upfa nolo 94* at 2, ONAC'I nfisinal worL concerning the day-night noia¢ limll (Ldn) emphaaized I11¢
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! aircraft noise,ass Critics claim these complathLsreflect the fact that the FAA does not take into
J accountthejew residual soundin suburbanor semi-rural areas, or the imrusive nature of single

events,suchas a early morningtakeoffswhile residentsaresleeping) ae in light of thesecomplaints,
EPA shouldevaluatethe adequacyof current measurementmethodsand determinewhether additional
or new measureswoulddo a betterjob than the Ldn 65 metric,

A reevaluationwould be a useful for two reasons. First, EPA's resultsare more likely to he
geoaraflyacceptedsinceEPA does not sharethe FAA s institutionalconflictof interest.3s'/ Second,

, ifEPA demonstrates that the scientific end policy basis on which the FAA is proceeding is no longer

, valid, the FAA would presumably contbrm its approach to the new metric or risk having its approach
overturned in court.

k_ J

SSSEee, e.S,, Lctlcr from Lor,:n Simmer. PreJidcn*, HlUanal Airport Walch Oroup. Io David Pfit_ker, ACU5 (Mar. 2a, 199t)

trn_orhy of nniJ_ ¢ornplainl= ¢onccrnin_ Minn_apolii-St. Paul alrport ar_ oul=id¢ of the S5 Lan cOnlour).

SS_Lctler Oom Craia Cinlnni_ Prc_idcnt, New J=rlcy ColliUon Asm[nJl Aircrle Nni_. Io D=vid Prltzk©r, ACUS (Mar, 16, 199[), al
I-a.

ss?L_ttet from CSarl== Price, Ex,:¢ulive Oir_¢lor, N=_ionll Or_Jnl;_Uon Ta tn=ur= A Sound.C_nltol]ea Environment, to David

Prank=r, ACUS (t,l=r. S. laaJ) (¢Uizcn emup su_em UP^ d_vi_ new mad_n ,x¢,eC=nmrfi Letter, Junta hole 366. 41 a (¢hlz=n amup

¢omn]lins Ih=l FAh iz one of the ma=t "hl_lanl" cx=mpl¢= of Ih¢ Wolaington "revolving da_r'); Timmcrmmn L_ztcr, luptm rim= 2S_, ml 2

(EPA in i po:iUon Io adopI "h=Un:¢d approlch" thai w¢_U= _mpactl nn p©opl_ _aa[nll .:¢_norni¢= and ¢_¢_¢n¢i¢1).
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IV. CONCLUSION
I

The NCA is by any'measurea public policy failure, In the NCA's first dauade,EPA had madn
a reasonablestart in implementing tha Act, but it was a long way from finishing its noise agendaat
the time ONAC was disbanded. Some emissions standards were promulgated, but fewer than the
significant noise sources identified by EPA as requiring regulation, Almost no progress was made
concerning labeling or purchase by the federal government of low noise products, ONAC made
significant strides concerning sclentifc and technical research, coordination, support of local and
state noise abatement, and noise education, bat funding was eliminated just as the initial fruits of
these labors became apparent, Thu second decade of the Act has been marked by almost no federal
noise abatement activity, and with a marked decline in state and local activity, EPA is barely able to
enforce its regulations, and fiscal limitations prevent it from updating them although scrota[ arc out
of date or inadequate to protect the public,

Daspita this desolate piuture, there has been little public outcry primarily heuause noise pollution
lacks the type of strong, organized public uonstit'Jency that fights other types of pollution, and
because EPA has acquiesced in its lack of funding, In the meantime, noise pollution apparently
remains at lavels equal or above the last estimate in 1981, when it was significant,

Tha 1O year hiatus in implementing the NCA gives EPA the time and distance necessary to
identify and avoid the mistakes ONAC made. Unlike previously, EPA should consider emissions
standards as a last resort to be used only if market-related approaches and state and local regulation
are likely to fail. This approach requires EPA to support nonregutatory activities which minimize the
naed for federal rugulation, such as an infrastructure for local abalamem and liaison with private
standard-sett!ng organizations.

The NCA's goal of a quieter country does not deserve the irresponsible treatment that Congress
and the EPA gave it, EPA can redeem itself by showing how a modest program employing
thoughtfid public policy can improva the health and welfare of its citizens, Such a step would not
only reduce noise pollution, but it would speak loudly of EPA's dedication to environmental
protection.
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I. Introduction
|

This reportpresentsan overview of noise and its effectson people. Special emphasis is placed
on developmentsover the pest decade, both in terms of noise conditionsand noise effects re.search.
By doing so, this reportshould illustratesome of the reasonsfor concern about noise problems,
whichpersist afterthe closing of HPA'sOfficeof NoiseAbatementandControl(ONAC).

Noise has a significant impacton the qualityof llfe, and in that sense, it is a healthproblemin
accordance with the WorldHealth Organization's(WHO)definition of health. WHO's definitionof
health includestotal physiaaland mental wall-being, as wellas the ahsencoof disease. Along these

: lines, a 1971 WHO working group stated: "Noisemustbe recognizedas a majorthreat to human
wall-being." (Suess, 1973)

The effects of noise are seldom catastrophic,and areoRen only transitory, but adverseeffects
can be cumulativewith prolonged or repeatedexposure. Although it often causesdiscomfort and
sometimespain,noisedoesnotcauseearstoblecdandnoise-inducedhearinglossusuallytakesyears
to develop, Nolse-inducedhearingloss can indeedimpairthe qualityof life, througha reductionin
riteabilityto hear Importantsoundsand to communicatewith family andfriends. Some of the other
effects of noise, such as sleep disruption,the masking of speech and television, and the inabilityto
enjoyone's propertyor leisure timealso impairthe qualityof life. In addition, noise can interfere
with the tcoahing and learningprocess, disruptthe performanceof certaintasks, and increasethe
incidenceof antisocial behavior. There is also some evidence that it can adversely affect general
health and well-being In the same manneras chronicstress. These effectswill be discussed in more
detail in the paragraphsbelow.
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II. ONAC's Activities in Noise Effects Research and Criteria
I

In response to the n_andates of Section 5 of the Noise Control Act of 1972, ONAC published
Public Heahh and Welfare Criteria for Noise (EPA, 1973a) and Information on Levels of
Environmental Noise Requisite to Protect Public Health and Welfare with an Adequate Margin of
Safety (EPA, 1974a, popularly known as the "Levels Document" for obvious reasons). Also in 1973,
ONAC sponsored an international conference in Yugoslavia on the effects of noise, fcom which
voluminous proceedings were published (EPA, 1973h). All of these documents were widely
distributed and, although somewhat dated, are still read and referenced today. Because a
considerable amount of research in this area has been conducted over the past 2 decades, these
documents would benefit from revision.

In these documents ONAC established dose-response relationships for noise and its effects, and
identified safe levels of noise to prevent hearing loss and activity interference. The agency also
established the day-night average noise level as a universal descriptor to he used in assessing the
impact of community noise.

Section 14 of the Act directs ONAC to conduct or finance research on noise effects, including
lnvestlgattnns of the psychological and physiological effects of noise on humans and the effects of
noise on animals. Approximately 35 technical reports resulted from these efforts, as well as
contractor reports and numerous articles In scientific journals, Some of the mote noteworthy
examples of EPA's research program were:

. Projects involving the cardiovascular effects of noise at the University of Miami,
Johns Hopkins University and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (Peterann, et
at,, 1978, 1981, 1983; Harris and Richardson, 1980; Tarkkan et ul, 1983).

. A longitudinal study of noise exposure and hearing threshold levels in children
conducted by the Fels Institute (Roche et at., 1977).

, An interaganay agreement with the U.S. Air Force to study the effects of noise
on hear'log (e.g., Guigeard, 1973; Johnson, 1973; Schori and McGatha, 1978; Sutur,
1978).

. A study idanti_ing the sound levels of speech communication in various
environments (Pearsans, et al., 19771,

. Two studies at Northeastern University comparing methods for predicting the
loudness and acceptability of noise (Scharf et at., 1977; Seharf and Hell man, 19791,

Although much useful information was derived from these programs, some of them were irreparahly
damaged by the abrupt termination of funding from ONAC that occurred in 198I and 1982. For one
example, the Johns Hopkins study of cardiovascular effects of noise on primates was terminated after
testing on only one subject had been completed. For another, the longitudinal data from the Fels
Institute is now of little value after a hiatus of more than a decade.
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III. Physical Properties and Measurement of Sound
I

A. Physical Properties

Noise is often definedasunwantedsound. To gain a satisfactoryunderstandingof the effects of
noise, it wouldbe useful to look brieflyat the physicalpropertiesof sound.

Sound is the result of pressure changes in a medium (usually air), caused by vibration or
turbulence. The amplitudeof these pressure changes is stated in terms of sound level, and the
rapidity with which these changes occur is the sound's frequency. Sound level is measured in
decibels (abbreviateddB), andsoundfrequencyis statedin termsof cycles per second,or nowadays,
Hertz (abbreviatedHz). Soundlevel in decibelsis a logarithmicrather than a linear rose.sureof [ha
change in pressurewith respect to a referencepressurelevel. A small increase in decibels can
representa large increasein sound energy, Technically,an increaseof 3 dB representsa doublingof
soundenergy,andanincreaseof 10dB representsa tenfoldincrease.The ear,however,perceivesa
lO.dBincreaseasdoublingof loudness.

Anotherimportantaspectis the durationof the sound,andthe wayit is distributedin time.
Continuous soundshave littleor no variationin time, varying soundshave differingmaximum levels
over a periodof time, intermittentsounds are interspersedwith quiet periods, andImpulslva sounds
are characterizedby relativelyhigh soundlevelsandveryshortdurations.

The effects of noise are determined mainlyby the durationand level of the noise, but they are
also influencedby the frequency. Long-lasting,high-level soundsare the most damagingto hearing
and generallythe most annoying. High-frequencysoundstendto be morehazardousto hearing and
more annoyingthan low-frequencysounds. The way soundsare distributedin time is also important,
in that Intermittentsounds @pear to be somewhat less damagingto hearing than continuous sounds
becauseof the ear's abilityto regenerateduringthe interveningquietperiods. However, intermittent
and impulsivesoundstend to bemoreannoyingbecauseof their unpredictabilit)',

B. Instrumentation

_" The instrumentfor measuringnoise is the basicsoundlevel meter or a numberof its derivatives,
includingnoisedose meters(usuallycalled dosimeters),integratingsound level meters,graphic level
recorders, and communitynoise analyzers. Improvementsin all of these instrumentshave taken
place during the last decade. This is especiallytrueof the computerizeddosimetersand integrating
meters, which can measure, compute, store, and display comprehensivedata on the noise field
(Eamhan, 1986). These instmments are now able to measureoververy wide dynamic ranges and to
measure impulsivesounds with a high degreeof accuracy.

C. Me_urement and Descriptors

Most soundlevel metersanddoalmctersusebuilt-infrequencyfiltersor "weightingnetworks" in
the measurementprocess, By farthe most frequentlyusedfilter is the A weightingnetwork, which
discriminatesagainst low-frequencyand veryhigh-frequencysounds. A weighting approximatesthe
equal-loudnessresponse of the ear at moderatesound levels, and correlateswell with both hearing
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damage and annoyancefrom noise. A weighting will be assumedthroughout this report unless
otherwisesl_ecified.

Compositem_aanres"of noise, suchas the equivalentcontinuoussoundlevel (Loll) and the day-
night average sound level (DNL) incorporate A weighting. (The mathematical notation for DNL is
Ldo. ) These levels comtitute soundenergy averagesover given periods of time. The DNL
incorporatesa 10-dBnighttime pannlty from 10:00 pm to 7:00 am, meaning that eventsoccurring
during that time are counted as 10 dB higher than they really are. A variant of the DNL that is used

l In California (andEurope) is the community noiseequivalent level (CN'EL), which incorporatesa 5-
• dB penalty for evening noise events, as well as the 10..dB nighttime penalty (California Code of

Regulations, 1990).

For more flian a decade, both the DNL and the simple Leq have been used extensively for
assessing the impactof aircraft/airport noise. Recently, however, communitinshave expressed

dissatisfaction with these metrics when used to regulate noise OVeslar, 1990). Metries that employ
averaging fail to describe the disturbance arising from single events, especially Iow-fl:,ing aircraft,
unexpectedor newlyoccurring flights, or flights occurring in areas wheresolitude is at a premium.
The sound exposurelevel (SEL), an event's sound level normalized to one second, Is gaining

popularity as a supplementto the DNL and the Leq for characterizingsingle events.

i
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IV. Noise inAmerica
t

A. Population Trends

The U,S. populationhas increased an averageof 25 million with each census since 1950.
According to the WorldAlmanac (1991), thepopulationin 1980was 226 million and approximately
250 millionin 1990. This reflectsan increaseof nearly11 percentover thedecade, orslightly more
than 1 percent per year. Presently, 77 percent of the U.S. populationlives in the nation's 283
designatedmetropolitanareas, andthe rate of growth in these areas Is twice that of nonmetropolitan
areas (Bryant, 1991).

Not surprisingly,EPA researchindicatesthat noise levels in communities Is directlyrelated to
the populatioa det_slty(BPA, 1974b).: Because the noise in urbanareas generally exceeds that of
suburbanand ruralareas,it is not unreasonableto assumethat noise in the U,S. is increasingat least
in proportionto the increase in urbanization and more rapidly than the growth of the general
population. In addition,noise sourcesappearto be multiplyingat a fester pacethan the population.

B. Noise Sources

Figure 1, from EPA's simplified version of the Levels Document, Protective Noise Levels,
shows the range of soundlevels for some common noisesources (EPA, 1978). Most leading noise
sources will fall into the following categories:road traffic, aircraft, railroads,construction, industry,
noise in buildings, andconsumerproducts.

1. Road traffic noise

In ItsLevels Document (1974), EPA estimatedthat road trafficnoise was the leadingsource of
community noise. EPA'scontractorsfound this to be tree in 1981 (EPA, 1981), and there is little
reason to believe otherwisetoday.

Truck transportation,as a convenient and economical means of moving raw materials and
consumer goods from place to place, is growing at a faster pace than the general population. For
example, a totalaof 33.6 million trucks were registered in the U.S. in 1980. That numbergrew to
45.5 million in 1989, an increase of about35 percent(AmericanTruckingAssoc., 1991).

Noise from the motors and exhaust systems of large trucks provides the major portion of
highway noise impact,andprovides a potentialnoise hazardto the driver as walP. Inaddition, noise
from the interactionof tireswith theroadway is generatedby trucks, buses, andprivate autos.

In the city, the mainsources of traffic noiseare the motors andexhaust systemsof autos, smaller
trucks, buses, and motorcycles. This type of noise can be augmented by narrow streets and tall
buildings,which producea "canyon"in which trafficnoisereverberates.

I The dty-rdSth average roundlevel appear* to he pm.ponioraU I_ the IoS of population dentlly in people per Jquammile (EPA,
lS74b).

2 Tile total number of Ira©k*n;S[st_i'ed in_ludespermnal-ue¢ as w©S *l eommerciJ_ truck*of oH welsh1¢thmte*.

S A¢¢onlina m Rtinhsn (19Pl) the momtcommon tempi*Ira about Im_k noite th relal©dto pmblemJ _tuted by ttmperin_ with the
m*lm©n of im¢l_ uslnB ¢ompteuthn brakes. Aboul S percem of the heavy t_¢kl *urv©y©dby R©inh_rtand hli collelgaem had no
funeaan]na muf_cr, de*pea the cxit_noe of ami_mpedn8 thwl.
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2. Aircraftnoise ....

Airtra_calsoappearstobeIncreasingmorerapidlythantheU.S.population.In1980,U.S.
scheduledafrllnesflewapproximately255.2b onpassengerm asand57billioncargo(ten)miles.
By 1990,thesefigureswere457.9billionand10.6bllllon,respectively"(AirTransportAssoc.,
1991c). This representsan incre_e of 79 percent inpassengermileage,and 86 percent in air freight
mileage, Air cargo traffichas grown particularlyrapidly in the lest five years, and will probably
continuethat trendoverthe nextdecade.

By 1989, the quieter"StageIIl" airplanescomprisednearly40 percentof thedomestic fleet (Air
Transport Assoc, 1991b). By the year 2004, all of the noisierStage II aircraftmust be phased out
(Airport Noise and CapacityAct, 1990). This requirementshould promotea quieterenvironment
around airports, bet the growth of air transportationand the pressing need for airport expansion
threatensto offset the benefitsof the quieteraircraft.

Nowadays,the problemof low-flying militaryaircrafthasaddeda new dimension to community
annoyance, as thenationseeks to improveits 'nap-of-the-earth"warfare capabilities. In addition,the
issue of alreraRoperations over national parks, wilderness areas, and other areas previously
unaffectedby aircraftnoise has claimed national attentionoverrecent years (Fidall, 1990; Catuoni,
1991; Welner, 1990;Mouat, 1990).

3. Noise frant ralh'oads

The noise from locomotiveengines, horns and whistles, and switching and shuntingoperations
in rail yards can impact neighboring communities and railroad workers. For example, rail car
retarderscan producea high-frequancy,htgh-levalscreechthat can reachpeaklevels of 120 dB at a
distanceof 101]feet (EPA, 1974), whichtranslatesto levels as high as 138or 140 dB at the railroad
worker*sear.

Unlike truck and air transportation, however, rail transportationdoes not appear to be
, increasing, Accordingto the Associationof AmericanRailroads,the railroadindustryloaded 22.1
j million freight cars in 1988, down slightly from 22.6 million in 1980 (AAR, 1991).

7!i

i: 4. Constructionnoise
E?+ The noise from constructionof highways, city streets,andbuildingsis a majorcontributorto the

_! urban scene. Constructionnoise sources includepneumatichammers, air compressors,bull dozers,
_r_ loaders, dumptracks (and their back-upsignals), and pavementbreakers. The constructionindustry

has done very wail over recentyearswith a value-addedGNP of $97.9 billion in 1977, increasing to
' $247.7 billion in 1989(Dept. of Commerce, 1991),an increaseof about 153 percent. The numberof
, workers employedin construction grew from 4.3 million in 1980 to about 5.2 million in 1990, an
i: increaseof nearly21 percent(BLS, 199la).

5. Noise in Industry

Although industrialnoise is one of the less prevalentcommunitynoise problems, neighbors of
noisy manufacturingplants can be disturbed by sources such as fans, motors, and compressors
mounted on theoutside of buildings. Interiornoise canalso be transmittedto the community through
open windows and doors, and even through building walls. These interior noise sources have
algnlfleant Impactson industrial workers, among whomnoise-induced bearing loss is unfortunately
common,

The size of the U.S. manufacturingindustry has not grown significantly over the last decade.
Although the industrialGNP increased from $673.9 billion in 1980 to $969.6 billion in 1990 (in
terms of constantdollars) (BLS, 1991b), the workforeahas declined from slightly more than 20
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millionto about19 millionduringthat period(BLS, 1991c). Consequently,industrially-generated
communitynoise is probablyno greaterthanit was in 1980.

From the worker's'perspective the industrial noise problem is still very serious. The
OccupationalSafety andHealthAdministrationhas cutback on theenforcementof occupationalnoise
standardsand has allowed the substitutionof hearing protection devices in lieu of engin_rlng
controls in many cases (OSHA, 1986). However, it is difficult to know whethcr noise levels in
industryareincreasingor decreasingbecauseno comprehensivesurvey has beenperformedsince the
1976 surveyperformed by Bolt BeranekandNewmanInc. (BBN, 1976).

6. Noise in buildings

Apartmantdwellersare often annoyedby noise in their homes, especially when the building is
not well dasigned andconstructed, In this case, internalbuildingnoise from plumbing, boilers,
generators,air conditioners,and fans, can he audibleand annoying. Improperlyinsulatedwalls and
ceilings can reveal the sound of amplified music, voices, footfalls, and noisy activities from
neighboringunits. Extcrnalnoise from emergencyvehiclas, traffic, refuse collection,and other city
noises can be a problemfor urban residents, especially when windows ate open or Insufficiently
glazed,

Wotherlll (1987) reports that although the lack of soundproofingis the most frequent
environmentalcomplaintof apartmentdwellers, the knowledgeto solve these problemsis not being
applied. Infact, the qualityof construction is steadily declining,and the noise problemsare getting
worse {Wetherill, 1991).

7. Noise from comumer products

Certainhousehold cquipmant,such as vacuumcleaners andsome kitchenappliance.s,have been
and continueto be noisemakers,althoughtheir contributionto the daily noisedose is usuallynot wry
large. Added to this list would be yard maintenance equipment, such as lawn mowers and snow
blowers, whichcan, at least, cause disharmony with one's neighbors, and power shop tools, which
can be hazardousto hearing if used for sufficientperiods of time.

One example of a fairly new product is the gasoline-powered leaf blower, with average A-
weighted sound levels st the operator's position of 103.6 dB, and maximum levels of 110.112 dB
(Clark, 1991). In an extensivereview of noanucopationalnoise exposures, Davis etal. (1985)report
that the manufacturersof household devices have been reluctant to release sound level information.
Consequently,it could he difficult to assess the magnitude of the problem and the extent to which
noise levelsare increasingor decreasing.

Residentsof suburban and rural areas are sometimes disturbed by recreational noise sources,
such as off-roadvehicles, high-poweredmotorboats, and snowmobiles. Some of thase sources, such
as snowmobiles, are not as noisy as they were more than a decade ago, due to attention to the
problem by the manufacturers and their trade associations. Others are no less noisy, and possibly
more so because noise seems to be generic to the sport. Examples would be motorcycleand car
racing, andevents like "tractorpulls."

In fact, the allure of noisy recreational activities seems to be considerably greater now than tt
was a decadeor so ago. The technology of sound reproductionhas advanced to the point where
loudspeakerscan faithfullyreproduce music and other sounds at levels well above 120 riB. Sporting
events use giant digital "applausemeters" to measure and display enthusiasm for the more popular
team. The extreme in carstereo technologyis now the "boom car", with sound levels exceeding 140
dB.' Activitieslike aerobicexercising andice skating, as well as disco dancing, are accompaniedby

4 Th© batcnlatlolu0 Aulo Sound Chinenc¢ ^ssocialion sponlorl col_lclt_ lad SiV_l thc molt polntl Io conte|_nts whelm ip¢lkgrl

nroduc© th: high©it sound ptrHUl¢ [¢v¢1l, up to 140 de. Ilowcwr, levels above thai mcdt no more thin 140 polntl.
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amplified music played at high sound levels. After summarizing the results of 16.studies of ..
disantheque4 and rock concerts Clark (1991) reported the geometric mean of the measured sound
levels as 103.4 dB. The trand in noise levels for these kindsof activities isdefinitely upward.

One of the most serious sources of recreationa/ noise is sport shooting, whore peak sound
pressure levels at the ear can range from about 144 dB up to more than 170 dBj (Odess, 1972). In
his analysis of this literature, Clark (1991) cites estimates of the number of people responding
positively to questions about hunting or target shooting. These estimates range from 14percentof
the general population in Scandinavia and the U.K. (Axolsson etal., 1981; Davis et al, 1985) to
nearly 50 percentin the Cnsadlan workforco(Chungetal., 1981), whichClarkfound to be consistant

' with estimatesfrom U.S. industry. In a populationof ruralschoolchildren,45 out of 47 boys and 2
out of 21 girls reportedhavingused guns (Kramerand Wood, 1982).

A subcategoryof consumerproductnoise thatdeserves mention is noisy toys. A few toys, such
as firecrackers,snappers, and cap pistols have been part of the adventurouschild's experiencefor
generations. Toe general assumptionis that these toys do not pose a hazardwhen used occasionally
and located at a sumciant distancefrom the curt Nowadays, there is a largevariety of noisy toys,
thanks to the availabilityof improved technology. Many of them mimic adultnoisemakers, such as
amplified toy guitars, child-sized vacuum cleaners, and miniature powersaws. Some of these toys
generate quite high levels of sound. For example, a baby's squeeze toy (Fay, 1991) and thehauery
operated siren of a toy police car have both been measuredat ]10 riB.T

In a recent report on noisy toys, Laroux and Laroche (1991) cite studies showing A-weighted
noise levels for a toy motor at 107 dB and a child's rattle at 99-100 dB (LNE, 1973). Current
Canadian legislation limits the soundoutput of toys to "one hundred decibels measuredat the distance
that the product ordinarilywould be from the ear of the child using it...' (Act, 1969), but Laranx
and Laroohepropose that this limit be loweredto an A-weighted level of 75 dB.

C. Numbers of People Exposed to Noise

The fact that people are variously exposedto noise is not surprising. Consideringthat decibels
are measured on a logarithmic scale, however, the magnitudeof these variationscan be enormous,
For example, the average noise level outside an urbanapartmentcan be 1,000 times more intense
than in a rural residentialneighborhood. Fortunately, this differencewill be perceived more likean
eight-reid rather than a thousand-fold increase. Figure 2, from EPA's documentProtective Noise
Levels, shows examples of outdoor day-night average sound levels measuredat various locations
(EPA, 1978).

In 1974, EPA estimated that nearly 100 million Americans lived in areas where the daily
average noise levels exceeded its identifiedsafe DNL of 55 dB (EPA, 1974a). Figure 3, from EPA's
Le_lsDocu,net_r, shows the residentialnoise environmentof the U.S. populationas a functionof the
exterior DNL, with separatecurvesfor the freeway andaircraftincrements.

5 A.welshtg d levdt of thet_ wetpenn would m©alur¢ temewhtt lower, with levels for ,22 caliber tinct at about 132-139 dn tad
_Lotga.m at 150.165 dB. (See Clark, 1991)

S C¢flaln Sarop_a. liudlea, however, hive repoflcd ts many a| I pcr_c.t to 3.7 pen:era of leerag¢ children BUfferhearin_ loJNi
¢juted by impul*lve noi_ from toys (Ojaevcnel, 19fi?; Moo, 1966). Nolae f_uracap Suae, for example, ca. exceed polk sound p:cJmr¢
levdl of 140 dS (O_t_ve.el. INS6; |Iod_¢ and Mcnomrnong, 1966; MarthtlL and nraadt, 1973; all a_ cand by Lcroux and Laro_he,
1991),

7 New York ludiolos_*L Thereat lay hal mealured the robe leech _f a vlriety of childre.'J to D. I. doing Jo he pllecl the aeund
Icwl m©_e,"n microphone qaile ¢10m¢to th_ .oite bou.;c (from 2 1.ehe_ In 1/2 i.¢h away), bl_d o. hit obteevalionl of_he children it

play. (lartonal¢omraunl:auion, April 1991),



Ldn in dB Outdoor Location ,,

'";". Apartment Next to Freeway "
: _J:i:i

3/4 Mile From Touchdown at Major Airport

• • Downtown With SomeConstructionActivity

UrbanHigh DensityApartment

Urban Row Housing on Major Avenue

Old Urban Residential Area

, ,= ,;: WoodedResidential

AgriculturalCrop Land

..:i;'_ :. ::,/::-40
.... RuralResidential

:, ::_._ ,_ WildernessAmbient
• i

FIGURE_, EXAMPLESOF OUTDOOR DAY-NIGHT AVERAGE
SOUND LEVELS IN dB MEASURED AT VARIOUS
LOCATIONS

From Protective Noise Levels (EPA, 1979, p.8)
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A few years laterEPA contractedwith the consulting firmBolt Beranekand Newman(BBN)to
develop m_e detailed estimates. The resultingreport, Noise In America, includes a breakdown
according to noise exposure source (EPA, 19gl). TableI gives the estimated numberof Americans
exposed to traffic,aircraft, construction, rail, and Industrialnoise for vnslons DNLs from 55 dB to
80 dB. The authors note that there will be some overlapamong populationsexposed to different
sources,sothenumbersacrosscategoriesarenot additive.The far rightcolumnrepresentsthetotal
estimatednumberof people exposedto die combinedsources. Although the authorsdo not give an

i estimatefor the numberof people exposedaboveLdn 55 dB, anotherauthorityputs it at 138 million

: at t/tattime (Eldred,1990).

These estimatesdo not representthe resultsof a nationalsurvey. Instead, the authorsused data

i and models available to EPA and BBN at the time. Because of this, some categories of noise
._ exposureare likely to be more accuratethan others. They did, however, representthe bestavailable

estimates at the time, and because no effortshave been made to update them, they are the best
l estimates availabletoday.

J

t D. Summary: Noise In America

j It Is safe to assumethat noise in communitiesis increasing. Noise levels are directlyrelatedto
population density, and the urban population is increasing at twice the pace of the nonurban
population. In addition,the last decadehas seen rapidgrowth in air transportation,trucking,and the
construction industries,tndieatlngthat noise levels fromthese sourceshas most likely Increased. The
fact that some of these sources have been and continue to be quieted (especially new generationsof
trucks and aircraft) should mitigate this increase, but the extent of this mitigation will remain
unknown unt/Isome sort of national survey is performed. Noise from constructioncontinuesto be a
problem, and it appears that noise Inside buildingsas well as noise from recreationalactivitiesand
aonsumer products is on the rise. Estimates of the numberof people exposed to noise at various
levels are now somewhatoutdated.
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Table I. Summary of U.S, Population Exposed to Various Day-Night Average Sound Levels _(or higher) From Noise Source.s in the
Community.= From Not,se in Americ_l (EPA, 1981, pp. 10 and [5). '"

Estimated Number (in Millions) of People in Each Noise Category
DNL

(dB) Traffic Aircraft Construction3 Rail Industrial Total

>80 0.1 0.1 0.2

>75 1.1 0.3 0.1 . 1.5

>70 5.7 1.3 - 0,6 0.8 g,I

>65 19.3 '4.7 2.1 2.5 0.3 27.8

> 60 46.6 I 1.5 7,7 3.5 1.9 63.6

>55 96.8 24.3 27.5 6.0 6.9 92.4*

I DNL value= are yetdy avetallet, outd_or=,

2 Note that there th mnte overlap *_1on8 population= expoKd to different noise =ourc©*, Ft_¢example, mine or=he 96.8 million people expoted to Ldn SS dn *rid above from trmmc noiK ace aim

expoJed m an=_ft nolle.

3 Cc*n=tmct aJn ©=limalet Include both re=aden==hi and nonne=ldenllAI expotuce.

• DUtdbutlon or total expntcd W* nil tour_et =tAt==mt Ldn _S de .thee the an_lyUe Involvem ¢omhththg dL=trlbutlont expoKtt to 55 dn and ibove, ," __a
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V. Effects of Noise
I

A. Noise.Induced Hearing Loss

Hearing loss is one of the most obvious and easily quantifiedeffects of excessive exposure to
noise. Its progression,however, is insidious, in that it usually developsslowly over a long periodof
time, andthe impairmentcan reachthe handicappingstage beforean individualIsaware of whathas
happened. Whilethe losses are temporary at first, they besoms permanentaftercontinuedesposure,
and there is no medicaltreatmentto counteractthe effect. Whencombinedwith presbycusis,hearing
loss naturallyoccurringwith the aging process, the result Is a prematureimpairmentthat grows
lanxorablywithage.

Accordingto the U.S. Public Health Service(PHS, 1990, some 10 million of the estimated21
million Americanswith hearing impairmentsowe their losses to noise exposure(as cited in Carney,
1991). The studygoes on to say that it is unclearwhether the inaldancoof hearingimpairmenthas
risenin recentyearsbecausethe necessarystudieshave notbeen conducted.

1. l_tent of noise-lnduced hearing hss from enviromnental sources

Although the majorcauseof anise-inducedhearing loss is occupational,substantialdamagecan
be caused by ananccupationalsources. In additionto the frequently-blankedsources of loud music
and shandng, anlse-inducedhearing loss hasbeen noted in the childrenof farmfamilies, presumably
from the frequentuse of tractors(e.g., Brosteut el., 1979); general aviationpilots becauseof the
high noise levelsemitted bypistonaircraft(Anon., 1982);and usersof earliergenerationsof cordless
telephones becauseof the placementof the ringmechanism in the earpiece (Orchiket el., 1985and
1987).

The prevailingnotionamongparentsis that the hearing thresholdlevels of children oreworse
than they usedto be becauseof exposure to loudmusic. Actually,a recent nationalsurveyof 38,000
school childrenfound better hearingthresholdlevels than 30 yearsego, but blamesthe discrepancies
on the sampllngmethods used in the earlierstudyand the conversionfrom an olderto a newerzero
refaranaelevel (Lundeen, 1991). There is, however, evidence that the hearingof some young people
is being affectedby noisy leisure timeactivities(Axelssonet el., 1987).

Loud music in particularappearsto he the cause of hearing impairmentand tinnitus in rock
musicians. Such luminaries as Pete Townsheed and Ted Nugem, have acquiredsubstantialhearing
losses and arenow campaigningfor hearing conservation(Murphy, 1989). Some studies point to u
hearing hazardfor attendeesas well (see in Clark, 1991;Clarkand Bohne, 1986; Danenberget el.,
1997),

As mentionedabove, probablythe greatestnonoccupationalhazardto hearingcomes fromsport
shooting. Clark(1991) citesstudiesof industrialworkersby Chunget el. (1981), Johnson andRiffle
(1982), and Presser et al. (198g), showing significantlygreater hearing losses amongspon-shooturs
than among their nonshooting counterparts. These losses are almostalways characterizedby worse
hearing In the leftear than the right.

The contribution from noneceapatianal sources is called "sociocusis" (a contraction of
"soeioacusis"). Evidence from primitivesocieties suggests that the absence of sociocosis explains
the large differencesin bearingthreshold levelbetweenthese populationsand those of the "civilized"
nations (Rosen, 1962). Sociocusis, occupationalhearing loss, and presbycosis contribute in various

S According to Nusent, who hll worn an ¢mrplug in hU right ear tince IgeT: "My tcs _tr U there jmt Io baUm¢ my face, btcau_ it

daq:la't weak at all," {Murphy, 1989)
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proportion toan individual's total hearing impairment. While the contribution of each source may be ',

lessthansignificantthe combinationof _1 threscanheenoughtoproduceahandicappingcondition.As longevity in the U.S, populationincreases, the toll of noise-inducedhearing loss w become
increasinglyevident(Catnay, 1991).

2. The handicap of noise-induced hearing loss

Vowel soundstend to bn low in frequencyand high in sound energy, while the consonantsare
much higher in fi'equancyand have considerably lass amplitude. It also happens that consonants
provide the primaryintelligibilityto speech. Becausenoise damagesthe ear's ability to perceive
high-frequencysounds much earlier and more savntely than the low-frequency sounds, individuals
with noise-Inducedhearingloss areat a particulardisadvantageinunderstandingspeech.

Individualswith early noise.inducedhearing loss often think that other people no longerspeak
clearly. Theysoon begin to noticethat they have difficultyunderstandingspeech when thereis noise
in the background,and in groups of people, and that it Is hard to identify which personis talking.
As the hearing loss progresses, these individualsavoid social occasions and situationswhere they
must listen ata distance,likechurchand theater.The eventualresultcan be lonelinessandisolation.

3. The study of noise-induced hearing loss

Noise damagesthe delicate sensory cells of the inner ear, the cochlea. This process can be
studied in the laboratoryby inducingtemporary shifts in hearingthreshold level In humans, Over
recentyears thepreferredmethod of investigation is to producetemporaryand permanent threshold
shifts in animals,and to study the resulting physiologicaland anatomicalchanges in the cochlea, as
well as shifts in heating thresholdlevel. The laboratoryallows for strict control of noise level and
duration, but die durationsare usually relativelyshort because of the time and expense involved.
Also there issomecontroversyoverthe extent to whichthe resultscan begeneralizedto humans.

Much of the recent laboratoryeffort in noise research has focused on the structuraland
functional basis of noise-induced heating loss, which has been greatly aided by the electron
microscope, Investigatorshave identifiedthe sensory cell's steranciliaandthe rootlets which anchor
them as the auditorysystem's most vulnerablecomponentswith respectto noise exposure(Liberman,
1990).

Field studiesof noise-exposedworkers avoid the problemsof species generalization, and the
exposure durationscan be over manydecades. They are usually cross-sectional studies, however,
meaning that the current hearing threshold levels are related to noise exposures that have been
experiencedovermanyyears. Althoughthe currentnoisemeasurementsmay be valid, their validity
overprioryearsusuallyhas to be assumed withoutbenefitof precisedata.

4. Risk of hearing Impairment from continuous noise

The methodsandresultsof the majorfield studiesof continuousnoise exposure conductedin the
late 1960s andearly 1970s remainunchallenged. Examples are the studies of Burns andRobinson
0970), Baughn(1973), Passchiar.Varmeer (196g), and thu U.S. NationalInstitute for Occupational
Safety andHealth(NIOSH, 1973). Data from these studies have been used by various organizations
to estimate the riskof hearing impairmentover a workinglifetimeof exposureto noise. These types
of studies havealso been usedby theEPA Inestimatethe hazardof nonoeaupatioanlnoise(Guignard,
197:];Johnson, 1973; EPA, 1973a). The data aired above of Burns and Robinson, Baughn, and
Passchier-Vermearwent IntoEPA's identificationof a yearlyaverageexposure level of 70 dB as the
safe level, whichcould be experiencedover a lifetime(EPA, 1974a)3

9 "rh© "/ODD 24-hour iv©riB© iound level ¢ln b© interprcled Ii a "/5-de S-hour iv©nlg¢ iound level plul in ivcrlg¢ Iound Icv©l

duHllg lh© other 16hou_ of l=|s than eO de ([¢¢ EPA's Level_ Document, p,29, l'oomota d).
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A new internationalstandard (]SO, 1989), whichis based mainly on the data of_Passchior-
Vermccranti,Burnsand Robinson, contains formulas for assnssing the riskof noian-induc_ hanring
Impairmentand handicap:using either a highly screened (for nnnoccupationalhearing loss) or an
unscreenedpopulationas a control group. The data andanalyses found in .thesemajor studies have
not beenseriouslychallenged, and remainin use today.

.¢, Varying and Intermittent noise

'rnerehas bccnsome debate over the bast rule for combiningnoise level and durationto assess
the damagingeffacts of noise, especially varying and intermittent noise. This relationship is often
call_l the doublingrate, or nowadays, the exchangarate. The EPA, as well as most other federal
agencies (and most Europann countries, tha United Kingdom, some Canadian provinces) use the
equal-energyrule, which inco_orates a 3*dBexchange rate.OSHA uses the5-.dBexchangerate, and
the U.S. Air Force, uses 4 dB. Noneof these rules makesany provisions for the temporalorderof
sounds,although the5.-dBexchangerate supposedly representsa simplificationof criteria that take a
certainnumberof intermittanciasintoaccount._o

Invastigatlonsof the relationshipbetwann noise lav¢l and duration have been conductedover
raaantyc.arsusing laboratory animals. The results have confirmedthe validity of the equalenergy
(3-dB) rule for single exposurasto continuous noise (Bohneand Pearse, 1982; Ward and Turner,
1982), or when tha exposures are brokenup into 8-hoar, or evan l-hour "workdays",5 days per
weak, so long as the soundenergy is equivalent (Ward, 1983). There is, however, some benefit to
intermi_¢ntquiet pcrlods (Ward andTurner, 1982), duringwhich the car can recover fromsmall,
tamporaryhearing lossas. For this reasonEPAhas adjnstcdits identifiedsafe level upward by 5 dB_*
sinca mostenviromnantalnoise expasures are intermittentin nature. EPA's use of the eqanl-anergy
rule andthe 5-rib adjustmanthave not been seriously challenged.

6, Impulse noise

Thaeffects of impulse noise have been studied extensivelyover recentyears, but there is less
agreementon this topic than there is for continuousand intermittantnoise. Although there was
_nsansas favoring the 3-dB rule at a 1981 international meeting in England (van Gierkeet al.,
19gl), actualdose-raspanserelationshipsarestill elusive. Theeffacts of impalsa noise do notalways
follow the 3-riB rule, in that temporal pattern, waveform, and rise time can affect the growth of
bearingloss, daspita constancyof soundenergy (Hendersonand Hamornik, 1986).

Frequenayalso has soma bearing on the damage canscdby impulsa noise, in that low-frequency
impulsesproduce significantly less damage than sounds in the mid-to-high-frequencyrange (Price,
1983). The ear appears to be most susceptible to impulseswith peaks around 4,000 Hz (Price,
1989). Also, thare mayha a critical level, above which the ear is considerablymore at riskbecause
era ahange in tha rasponse mechanism. On the basis of his research, Price (1981) has suggested a
criticallavel of 145dB, with a standarddavlationof 8 dB.

7, Susceptibility

Evidaneo from field studies indicates that men incur more hearing loss than women from
compasablanoise exposures (BurnsandRobinson, 1970; Bgrgoret al., 1978;Rnystur et al., 1980),
and that Caucasiansappear to he moresusceptiblethan Blacks to noise-inducedhearing loss (Royster
at al., 19g0). Other factors, such as age, preoxposurehaaringthreshold level, general health, and
use of alcohol,have not yet provedto he reliable predictorsof susceptibility (Ward, 1986), although

1O 'me s.da ru[© does not nccc*.rily pmvld© for intcrrailL©ncl=s b©caoR i* allowl .nintemJpt_d =xpoaurca Io canlinuoua noi_ at high

lewis. $¢¢ $01¢r, 19S3.

I 1 The IdcnUasd ur_ i©wl or 70 dR re{loots the in¢orponstton or the 5-da adjullm©al,
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thereis someindicationthat theuseof tobaccomayincreasesusceptibilityto noise-inducedhearing ..
loss (Baron_, etal., 1987;Stark, et al,, 1988),

8. Interactionswithotheragents

Noise can interactwith drugs and industrialagents to produce additiveor even synergistic
effectsonhearing. Asexpected,thehigherthelevelsof noiseandthegreaterthe doseof the other
agent, the greaterwill be the resultingheating loss. The ototoxic propertiesof certaindrugs, most
notably the aminoglycosidaantibiotics (the 'myoin" drugs), are heightenedby exposureto noise,
Numerousstudies of kaeamycioplus noise exposure have revealed additive and some synergistic
results (Haines, 1984). High doses of sallcylatea (aspirin) accompanied by noise exposure can
produce temporaryhearinglosses (McFaddenand Plattsmtor,1983), hut permanentlosses do not
seem to occur. Cisplatin,used incancer chemotherapy,is knownto be toxic to the auditorysystem,
and has beanshown to interactsignificantlywithnoise exposure(Boettcheret al., 1989).

A variety of industrialagents, which can be potent ncorotoxins,have beenshownto be capable
of producinghearing loss (Fechtor, 1989). These agents includeheavy metals, such as lead and
mercury, organicsolvents,such as toluene,xylene, and carbon disulfide,and an asphyxiant,carbon
monoxide.

9. Hearing protectors

As its first (and only) labeling regulation, EPA promulgateda regulation for labeling the
attenuationof hearingprotectiondevices (EPA, 1979), The standardrequiredmanufacturersto
subject their hearing protectorsto specific laboratory teats, and to publish a "Noise Reduction
Rating" (NRR) on the product's package. The NRR was subsequentlyadopted by OSHA in its
hearing conservation amendment,which requiredemployersto use it in assessing the adequacyof
heating protectors for given noise environments(OSHA, 1981 and 1983). Recentresearchshows
that the NRRgreatlyoverestimatesthe noise reductionto be achievedby these devices in actual field
use.a These kindsof findingshave ledto the formationof a nowANSI workinggroupto investigate
alternativesto the currentNRR (Borgaret al. 1990), andthe recommendationthat EPA revise its
existing labelingregulation(Berger, 1991;Stewart, 1991),

i
i 10. Sununary: N01se-lnduced hearing loss

Noise-inducedheatingloss isprobablythe most well-definedof the effectsof noise, Predictions
of hearing loss fromvariouslevels of continaansand varyingnoise have beenextensivelyresearched
and are no longer controversial. Somediscussionstill remainson the extentto which intermittancies
ameliorate the adverseeffects on hearing and the exact natureof dose-response relationshipsfrom
impulse noise. It appearsthat some memhersof the population are somewhat more susceptible to
noise-induced hearingloss than others,and there is a growing body of evidence that certain drugs
and chemicalscanenhancethe auditoryhazardfrom noise.

Although the incidenceof noise-inducedhearing loss from industrial populations is more
extensively documented, there is growing evidence of hearing loss from leisure time activities,
especially from sportshooting, butalso from loud music, noisy toys, and other manifestationsof our
"civilized" society. Becauseof the increasein exposure to recreationalnoise, the hazardfrom these
sources needs to he mutethoroughlyevaluated. Finally, the recentevidencethat hearingprotective
devices do not perform in actualuse the way laboratorytests would imply, lendssupportto the need
for reevaluatingcurrentmethodsof azsessinghearingprotectorattenuation.

12 In a luminary of 10 tiudi©a, Be_er (I9fi3) ehc*wa thai moat hearing protectora in the field provide only one.thUd m one.hUf th©

tllenutficm that they do in the Ubortlo_,
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+ ,B. Interference With Conununication
|

Noisecan mask lmp6rtantsoundsand disruptcommunicationbetweenindividuals in a varietyof
settings. This process can cause anythingfroma slight irritationto a serioussafetyhazard involving
an accidentor oven a fatalitybecauseof the failureto heat the warningsoundsof imminentdanger.
Such warningsounds can includethe approachof a rapidlymoving motor vehicle, or thesoundof
malfunctioningmachinery. For example,Aviation Safety (Anon., 1982). states that hundredsof
accidentreportshave many "sayagain"exchangesbetween pilots and controllers, although neither
side repor_anything wrongwith the radios.

Noise van disruptface-to-face and telephone conversation, and the enjoyment of radio and
television in the home. It nan alsodisrupt effectivecommunicationbetween t_ehors andpupils in
schools, and can cause fatigue and vocal strain in those who needto communicate in spite of the
noise. Interferencewith communicationhas proved to be one of the most importantcomponentsof
noise-relatedannoyance(EPA, 1974a).

In its Levels Document+EPAdeterminedthat a yearly averageday-nightsound level of 45 dB
would permit adequatespeech communicationin the home, and a DNL of 55 dB would permit
normal communicationoutdoors at a distance of about 3 meters..3 These levels also apply to
hospi_s and educationalfacilities. Higher averagenoise levels would be satisfactoryfor eertain
nonresidentialspaces, such as commerci',dand industrial facilities, and inside transportation,
dependingon the degree to which speechcommunicationis critical. Researchover the last20 years
has expandedand refinedEPA's criteriadeveIopmemin this area, but has not generatedany major
changes.

1, Prediction ofspeenh interference

Methods of predicting the amountof speech that can be communicated in various noise
backgroundshave beenavailablefor decades. Probablythe mostpopularand respectedmethodis the
articulationindex (AI) (Frenchand Steinberg, 1947), which requiresthe measurementor estimation
of the spectrumlevelof both speechand noisein 20 contiguousbands. Over the past2 decades
investigatorshave suggested adjustmentsto the AI for l/3-octave bands,reverberationtime, various
vocal efforts,etc., andmorerecentlyfor variousdegreesof hearing impairment(Hume.s,etel., 1986
and 1987).

The speechinterferencelevel (SIL) ('Beranek,1954)providesa quickmethod for estimatingthe
distance at which communicationcan occur for differentlevels of vocal effort. The currentmethod
involves measuringoctave-bandsound pressure levels at 500, 1,000, 2,000, and 4,000 Hz and
referring to a chart to determine the potentialcommunicationdistance. The basic charthas been
expanded to includesuch parametersas a broaderrange of voice levels and provisions for room
reverberation(Webster, 1983). Additionsto both the At aridthe SILhave beenproposedby Lazarus
(1990), who offers modificationsand extensionsto accountforstrainon the partof both talkerand
listener, andthe wearingof hearingprotectors.

Anotherpopularmethodto predictspeech communicationin e varietyof conditions,the speech
transmissionindex (STI), has been developed by a Netherlands research group (Houtgest, 1980;
Houtgast and Steeankan, 1983). The STl takes intoaccountroomvolume andreverberationtime, in
addition to speech and noise levels, and distance between talker and listener. A more recent
outgrowth, the rapidspeech transmissionindex0LASTI),representsa simplified version of the STI
intendedforfield use, and is availablein an instrumentconformingto an internationalstandard('lEe,
1987).

IS "l_e_ ]©YOUr_prcsentEPA'z identificationo1"_fc lev©aor cnvironrnenta[noi_ Io protectIhe ptab[icheaah and well'urczsainll all
Jdv©rz_clTe_tlofli.J_K w_al th_©x_,_p[_oaof h,:_rins [o_.
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Finally the soundlevel meter'sA-weightingnetworkcan be successfullyused to predictspeech
interferenceJevels. It is easy to use, availableon virtuallyall soundlevel meters,andeffectivewhen
thenoisespectraarenotcomples,

2. Criteria for speech and warning signals

In additionto the classic workof Beranekandhis col]cogues(Beraneketat., 1971), Beranekhas
recently reftnedthe traditionalcu_es to accountfor the annoyancedue to low- frequency "rumble"
(Beranek, 198g). New criteriafor determiningacceptablebackgroundlevels of noise in rooms are
also offered by Lazarus(1986a, 1986b, 1987, and 1990). Lazarusincludes inhis criteriaa varietyof
parameters such as: type of room,type of communication,communicationdistance, vocal effort,
quality of speech Intelligibility,AI, communicationstrain, listener's hearingsensitivity, and the use
of hearingprotectors.

i Guidelines for audible warningsignals have been developed by Patterson(1982). These
guidelines, which were originallycreatedfor civilaircraft,were lateradoptedto helicoptersandeven
stationaryworkplaceslike hospitals(Patterson,1985;Rood et at., 1985). Anotherset of guidelines

! for acoustic warningsignals has beendevelopedby Lazarus andHuge (1986), andare basedon the
compatibilityof signal type with variousdesiredor undesiredsituations.

Although criteria have not yet been developed for speech recognition involving nonnative
listeners, experimentsby Florentine(1985) and Nabelek (1983) indicatethat these individuals need
more favorable listening conditions0ass backgroandnoise and reverberation)than their native-
language counterparts. These findingshave implicationsfor airtrafficcotttrolsystems.

3. The effect of Isearing protectors on speech and warning signal perception

Hearing protectorsattenuateboth noise andthe desired signal by equalamounts in a given
frequencyband, reducingboth to levels where the ear is less likely to distort. This processoften
improves speech recognitionwhenthe level of backgroundnoise exceeds 80 to 90 dB. However,
becausehearingprotectorsusuallyprovideconsiderablymoreattenuation in thehigh frequenciesthan
in the low frequencies,listenerswhohavehigh-frequencyhearinglossesareata disadvantage.Many
speech sounds and some warningsignalswill heattenuatedbeyondthe rangeof audibility. This is
especially trueof individualswhose losses exceedan averageof 30 dB at the eudiometricfrequencies
2000, 3000, and 4000 Hz (Lindernan,1976). A potential solution for this problemlies in some
newly developed hearingprotectorswith flat attenuationacross the frequency spectrum (Allen and
Berger, 1990; Kiliionet at., 1988). One type of these protectorshas alreadybecome popularwith
orchestralmusicians(Killionet at., 1988)and evensome rockmusicians (Cohen, 1990).

Individualstend to speak moresoftlywhen they wear hearingprotectors,and consequently,
speech communicationis degradedwhen both talkerand listener wear these devices (Hoermsnn et
at,, 1984). Hearing protectorsalso interfere with the localizationof sounds in space, and this is
especially true of the abilityto localizesounds in the vertical planewhile wearingear muffs (Noble,
1981). Both ear plugs andear muffscause these typesof problems,but it appearsthat they aremore
pronounced with ear muffs (Howell attdMartin, 1975; Abel etal.. 1982). These findings can have
serious implicationsfor safety in somecircumstances.

4. Scholasticperformance

Noise can disrupt communicationin the classroomto the extentthat the instructionalmethod
used in schools close to airports is sometimesnicknamed"jet pause"teaching. Cohenand Weinstein
(1981) have reviewed severalstudies,which, aftercontrollingfor socioeconomicfactors,indicatethat
the academicperformanceof childrenin quiet schools is betterthan that of childrenin noisy schools.
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For example, alemant,'u'yschool children on the side of a school facing train ttacks..performed '
more poorlyton a readingachievementtest than childrenin classrooms on the quiet side of the school
(Bron,_aftand McCarthy,:1975)._( Cohenand Weiastain also discuss research showing that skills,
such as auditorydiscriminationand readingachievementcan be adverselya.f/ectedwhen childrenlive
in noisy circumstances, even though thalr schools may be no noisier than average. These latter
studies indicatethat interferencewithcommunicationin theclassroom is notthe only processat work
hero. Possibleadditional explanationsincludeadverseeffects on children's informationprocessing
strategies and their fe.alingsof personalcontrol_ (Cohenand Weinstain, 19gl).

• $, Sununary: Interference with communication

Interferencewith speech communicationand othersounds is one of the most salientcomponents
of noise-inducedannoyance. The resultingdisruptioncan constituteanythingfrom an annoyanceto a
serious safety hazard,dependingonthecircums_nce.

Research over the past 2 decades has expanded and refined methods for predicting
communicationinterferanca,but has notproducedany majorchanges. Nnmerous adjustmentshave
bean suggested for the AI, the SII..hasbeen modifiedand refined, anda new predictivemethod, the
STI has been added. Criteriafor determiningacceptablebackgroundlevels in roomshave also been
expanded and refined, and progresshasbeen madeon the developmentof effective acousticwarning
signals.

It is now clear that heating protectiondevices can interfere with the perception of speech and
warning signals, especially when the listener is heating impaired, both talkerand listener wear the
devices, and when wearersattempttolocalizea signal'ssource.

Noise can interferewith the educationalprocess, and the resulthas been dubbed "jet-pause
teaching"aroundsomeof the nation'snoisierairports,but railroadandtrafficnoise can also produce
scholasticdecrements.

C, Effects of Noiso on Sleep

Noise is one of the most commonformsof sleepdisturbance,andsleep disturbanceis a critical
component of noise-relatedannoyance. A study used by EPA in preparing the Levels Document
showed that sleep interferencewas the most frequentlycited activity disruptedby surfacevehicle
noise ('BBN, 1971). Aircraftnoise canalsocausesleepdisruption, especially in recentyearswith the
escalationof nighttimeoperationsby theair cargo industry. Whensleep disruption becomeschronic,
its adverseeffectson health and wall-balngarewell-known.

1. Assessing sleep disturbance

Noise can cause the sleeper to awakenrepeatedlyand to reportpoorsleep quality the nextday,
but noise can also produce reactions of which the individual is unaware. These reactions include
changes from heavierto lighter stagesof sleep, reductionsin "rapid eye movement"(REM) sleep,
increases in body movements during the night, changes in cardiovascularresponses, and mood
changesandperformancedecrementstheneatday. The accuracyandefficiencywith whichthese
effects are manured has been greatly assisted by the use of contemporarycomputers. The most
popular measurementtool nowadays is electru-eneephalography,but other methods, such as

14Braniff n:podtd thtl in 197Sthe city orNew York_duced UIenolJ¢orthe elevatedtrain tnd installedacousticalintuallon in the
aft©clad ¢laurooms, pmvidlna a total rcdueaon in the A-w¢ighled nolt¢ I¢v¢l or 6 to S de O_mnza[I, 1981). By 19Si, there were
Cala_rttJU[y110d[fre_'cnfeath rcadlngs:hicvementbetween|tud©n;ionthetwolid¢l of the schoolfor the ell nrt_rna itudied.

I S S©=tim the dlscu_,ionof noise, p©rthrman¢¢,andbehaviorin )¢ctionlD.4. andD.5. b_thw.
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electrocardiography,electromyography, and electtoanulographyare also used, as welI..as clinical
observation,_self-assessmantsurveys, andaccalerometryto measurethe motionof the bed flame.

As a resultof many_,oarsof researchon the effectsof noise onsleep, it is clear that intermittent
and impulsive noise is more disturbing than continuous noise of equivalent energy, and that
meaningfulsounds are more likely to producesleep disruptionthan sounds with neutral content.
Also, olderpeople are more likely to have their sleep disturbedby noise than younger people. In
fact, childrenappear to be about 10 dB less sensitive to noise-inducedsleep disruptionthan adults
(Ebeshardt, 1990). Sleep disturbance from noise tends to be greater in the early hours of the
morning,wh0nIndividualsspendmore time in lighter sleepstages, and this is particularlytrueof the
elderly.

2. Criteria for sleep Interference

In the Levels Document° EPA identified an indoor DNL of 45 dB, which translates to a
nighttimeaveragesoundlevel of 35 dB, asnecessaryto protect againstsleep interference. However,
consensus on the levels of noise that can be tolerated withoutsleep disruptionis incompleteat this
time. In an attempt to develop a quantitativemodel for predictingnoise-inducedsleep interference,
Peerso_ et el,, (1989) reviewed and analyzed 21 studies. However, the authors were unable to
derive dose.responserelationshipsfrom these studies hecanseof largediscrepanciesbetween studies
conductedInthe laboratoryand those conductedin the field.

In a recent review of the noise and sleep research, Griefahn (1990) recommends that th0
nighttimeaverage sound level be kept below45 dB in the sleeper's quarters, She cites researchby
Eberhnsdt(1987and 1990;Eberhardtet at., 1987;)and Vallet et at., (1976 and 1990) showing self-
reported adverseeffects from continual road traffic when the averagesound level is 40 dB and
physiologicalresponses at an average level of 37 dB. For intermittentroad trafficnoise, maximum
recommended levels for single events (as opposed to average levels) range from 45 to 68 dB,
dependingon the investigation(Griefahn, 1990). Vallet etal. (1990), recommendmaximumoutside
levels of 65dB, which, of course,relies on some attenuationby the residence. Griefahn also points
out that highermaximum levels can be tolerated if the ambientnoise level is not very low, and that
the differencebetweensingle eventsand theambientlevel shouldnot exceed8 to 10 dB.

3. Aher-effeets and habituation

Numerousrecent investigationshave revealedafter-effectsdue to noisynights. Ohrstrum (1983)
found moodchanges on the day following nights when the average sound level was as low as 35 riB.
Adverse effectson performance, such as increasedrcocliontime, have also beee measuredOurriens
et el,, 1983),and it appearsthat older peoples'next day performanceis more adverselyaffected by
noise than thatof younger people (Orlefahnand Gros, 1983).

Althoughpeople oftenbelieve they get used to nighttime noise, physiological tests point to the
contrary. Studieshave shown that while the subjective response improves with time, cardiovascular
responses remainunchanged (Muzet, 1983). Vallet et al. (1990) conclude that habituation is not
complete, evenafrer5 yearsof exposure to noise.

4. Summary: Effects of noise on sleep

Noise-inducedsleep interferenceis one of the criticalcomponentsof community annoyance. It
can produceshort-term adverse effects, such as mood changesand decrementsin task performance
the next day, with the possibilityof more seriouseffects on health and well-being if it continuesover
long periods,

EPA's identifiedindoorDNL of 45 dB has not beenseriouslychallenged over the past decade,
but consensus in this area is lacking. Oneproblem is that differentexperimenterstend to use a
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variety of descriptors (DNL, Left, and maximumsingle-eventlevels) and a variety of methods for'
¢valeating[he effects (EEG, EKCI,self-repoa, etc,). Perhapsone reason for the lack of clear-cut
criteriais that this is a oomplex area to research,requiringconsiderable time and expense. Another
is, of course,a needfor more field studies in this area.

D. EfFects on Performance and Behavior

i EPA did not use the literature on the effects of noise on performance and behavior in the
identificationof its levelsof noise to protectagainstactivity interference, One reason may have hera
that muchof the informationat that time relatedto the occupationalsetting rather than the geotesal
environment. Another may have been the complexity of the topic and the difficulty involved in
idantl_lng a single noise level that could applyto a greatvarietyof tasks and conditions. Although
these difficultiesstillpertain, much research has beengeneratedin this area overrecent years,t_

Noise can cause adverse effects on task performance and behavior at work, and in
nonoccupationaland social settings. These effects are the subject of some controversy, however,
since they do not always occur as predicted. Somelimesnoise actually improvesperformance, and
sometimesthere are no measurabledifferencesbetweenperformancein noisy and quiet conditions,
The presenceand degreeof effects dependson a varietyof interveningvariabIas.

1. Sensory and motor effects

Experimentson the ¢ffecLsof noise on vision have producedconflicting results, with the
suggestionof some effectson visual discrimination(Cohen, 1977). There is evidence, however,thai
high levels of noise can produceshifts in visual field (Parker,et al.o 1976, 1978), High levels of
noise can affectvestibularfunction, especiallywhen the presentationto the two ears is asymmetrical,
(or the level of attenuation is greater in one ear) (Harris, 1968), Impulsiveor other sudden load
sounds can producea slartl¢ response that does ototcompletelyhabituate with repeated, predictable
exposures (May and Rice, 1971).

2. Noise variables

Soundlevel is one of the most importantparameterswhen predicting performanceeffects, The
levotlof noise necessary to produceadverseeffects is greatlydependentupon the type of task. Simple
tasks remainunaffected al noise levels as high _s 115 dB or above, while more complex tasks are
disruptedat much lower levels, Until fairlyrecently, the levelof beginningeffects was thought to he
around95 dB for mostconditions, but a summary of recantresearch(Jones, 1990) points If effects
at much lower levels, Effectson serial reaction taskshave been noted for continuous noise with C-
weighlednoise levels of 90 dB Oones, 1983)and for intermittanl noise with C-weighted levels of
around 80dB (Lahtela¢t el., 1986).

Frequency and lemporal characleristics also play a parL High-frequency sound is mere
disruptive than low-frequencysound, and inlesmiaeat noise can affect performancemore adversely
than continuousnoise of equivalent energy, Aperiodic intermiaencies are more likely to produce
adverseeffects than regularones, and impulse noise may be evenmore disruptive. Again the effects
arc variable, dependingupon Iaskcomplexityand other factors,

16 For a ©omprchcnalv© review oflhc ©ff=¢tl of none on job performance. _c $uler, tgsg.
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Much oftheImpomntresearchintheeffectsofnoiseon performanceconductedoverthelast,
decadehasfocusedon theeffectsofirrelevantspeech?_The adverseeffectsofirrelevantspeech
appeartohefairlyindependentofsoundlevel,atleastinthe55-95dB range,andtherefore,orenot
mitigated simply by attanuatingthemby 10dB or so (Jones, 1990). It als.o appearsthat irrelevant
speech affects processes involvingmemory(e.g., reasoning,mentalarithmetic, andproblemsolving)
ratherthan attention. With respectto readingtusks, however, meaningfulspeech is moredisruptive
than meaninglessspeech (Jones, 1990). These findingshavesignificancefor manymodernworkand
school environments, where informationprocessingandexchangeis so important,especiallythose of
the "open plan" variety.

3. Task variables

Task complexity has been identifiedin numerousexperimentsesa crucial determinantof the
effects of noise on performance. Noise exposureusuallyleaves simpleroutinetasksunaffected, and
can even improve performanceof monotonoustusks, presumablyby elevatingone's level of arousal
(Broadbant, 1971), Some tasks, such as tracking andjobs requiringintellectualfunction, can he

, momentarily disrupted without decrementsin overall performance(Bruadbent, 1979), But if the
noise level is sufficiently high or if the taskbecomes more complex, noise will have an adverse

! effect. When two or more tasks must he performed simultaneouslyin a noisy environment,
performanceon the primarytusk usually remainsunaffected, while performanceon the subsidiary
taskdeteriorates(HockeyandHamilton,1970;Davies andJones, 1975;FinklemanandGlass, 1970).

4. After-effects

It seems that noise canhaveevengreatereffects after than duringexposure. The most common
after-effect appearingin the experimentalliterature is a reduced tolerancefor frustration,manifested
in a series of experimentsas a reductionin willingness to persist in tryingto solve insolublepuzzles
(Glass and Singer, 1972;PercivalandLoeb, 1980), This researchalso indicatesthatpredictabilityof
the noise signal greatly reduces itsadverseaher-effects (Glass and Singer, 1972), One study found
that the type of noise also influencedthe after-effect. Aircraftnoise modified to producesudden
onsets andoffsets resultedin a lowertolerancefor frustrationafter the exposure thanwhite noise that
hadbeen similarlymodified(PercivalandLoeb, 1980).

5. Effects of noise on social behavior

There is an extensive literatureconcerning[he effectsof noise on social behavior,andjust a few
examplesof this researchwill be discussedhere. Singeretal. (1990)point out that noise has been
used as a noxious stimulus in a varietyof investigationsbecause it producesthe samebiological and
psychologicaluffeets as other stressors, In fact, they observe that the effects of noisecombinedwith
perceived control have been frequently demonstrated, and these investigations have also been
extended to many other situations where the presence of control reliablymoderates the effects of
stress_',

In a frequently-cited laboratorystudy, Manhews and Cannon (I975) found that fewer subjects
were willing to help someone who had "accidentally" dropped materialswhen backgroundnoise
levels wore 85 dB than when theywere 65 dR. In a subsequentfieldstudy, the same results were
demonstrated in u backgroundof lawn mower noise, and this time the addition of a cast on the
"victim's" arm enhanced helpingbehaviorunder quiet conditions, but failedto do so during the noise
episodes (Matthewsand Cannon, 1975). In another suchexperiment,Sauser etal, (1978) found that
subjects recommendedlower salariesfor fictitiousemployees when exposed to A-weightedlevels of

17 "rh© lnUia[ wolk war perform.ca by SaUm¢ and Badd©lcy (1982, 19S3) tnd 1987), and hal been auraramazed by Joncl (1990) al t

recent ¢onre fence ill Stockholm,

18 Singer cl al. (1990) cilc ale rcmcar_h of Longer and Rodin on the cffcc_ of palicnl control itLa hurling home )huallon,
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office noise at 70 to g0 dB than in quiet, Broadbent (1979 and 1983) cites additionalevidence
' suggesting that subjects will give each other increased amounts of shock and noise when they

themselves are exposed:to noise, and also cites evidence that noise increases anxiety levels
('Broadbant,1983),

As mentioned above, the pr_enea of control, or even perceived control, Is one of the most
important predictorsof adversebehavioraleffects, Subjectswho perceive that they have control over
the noise show significantlygreater tolerance for frustration than subjects without control, evenIf the
control Is never exercised (Glass and Singer, 1972). In a recent experiment, Singer and his
colleagues found that subjectswho were told that they had control of an A.weighted, 103-dBnoise
stimulus showed significantlygreater persistenceon a difficult task than subjects who had no control
or subjects that bad control for only part of the experiment (Singer et at., 1990). This finding
occurred despite the fact that the subjects with only partial control reportedfeelings of control no
different from those with full control. To the extent that these findings can be generalized to
populatiom living Innoisy areas, this kind of researchmay have significant sociological implications.

6. Summary: Effects on performance and behavior

Noise can adverselyaffecttask performancein a varietyof circumstances. Inthe past, research
in this area has focused mainlyon the occupationalsetting, where noise levels must be sufficiently
high and the task sufficiently complex for performancedecrements to occur. Recent research
implicates moremoderatenoise levels, especiallywhenspeech is the disruptive noise stimulus. Some
research indicates that noise can also producedisruptive after-effects, commonly manifested as a
reducedtolerance for frustration,and it appearsthat the presenceandtiming of controlover the noise
are critical to the prediction of aftar-effests, Even moderatenoise levels can incresea anxiety,
decrease the incidenceof helpingbehavior,and Increase the risk of hostile behaviorin experimental
subjects, These effects may, to some extent, help explain the "dehumanization"of today's urban
environment,

E. Extra.Auditory Health Effects

Noise has been implicated in the developmentor exacerbationof a variety of health problems,
ranging from hypertension to psychosis. Some of these findingsare based on carefully controlled

: laboratory or field research, but many othersare the productsof studies that have been severely
criticized by the research community. In either case, obtaining valid data can be very difficult
because of the myriad of interveningvariables that must be controlled, such as age, selection bias,
preexisting health conditions, diet, smoking habits, alcohol consumption, socioeconomi¢ status,
exposure to other agents, andenvironmentaland social stressors, Additional difficulties lie in the
interpretation of the findings, especially those involving acute effects. For example, If noise raises
blood pressure on a temporary basis, will prolongedexposure produce permanent changes? In cases
where these effects are permanentbut slight, what are the long-term implications? These types of
questions and problems have causedthis particulararea of noiseresearch and criteria developmentto
be very controversial,

I. Theoretical basis

Noise is considered a nonspanificbiologicalstressor, eliciting a response that prepares the body
for action, sometimes referredto as the "fight or flight" response. The physiological mechanism
thought to be responsible for this reaction ts the stimulation by noise (via the auditory system) of the
brain's reticular activating system(Cohen, 1977). Neural impulsesspread from the reticular system
to the higher cortex and throughout the central nervous system, Noise can, therefore, influence
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perceptual,motor, and cognitive behavior,and also trigger glandular, cardiovascular,and
gastrointesti,al changes by means of the autonomicnervous system. Evidence of these effects,
however, is not easy to b.ome by, De.spitedecadesof researchand probablyhundredsof studies,
relativelylittlecan be saidwith muchconfidence, ..

2. Effects on blood pressure

Probablythe most attentionhas been directedtowardcardiovasculareffects, especiallypotential
elevations in blood pressure. Manystudies of the stressfuleffects of noise have been conductedon
rodents and other laboratoryanimals. The advantageof these studies is that they offer a greater
degree of controland it is possible to have longer exposures than with human subjects. The
disadvantagesate that there is difficultygeneralizingto humans, especially with the smaller animals,
the expense involved when larger animals are used, and the prevailing public sentiment against
animal oxperlmantution,

I_PAsponsoredoneof the mostnotable animalstudiesof noiseexposure, in which Pntersooand
his colleaguesperformedfive setsof experimentson the cardiovasculareffects of noise on monkeys
(Petersan etal,, 1978, 1981, and 1983), The stimulusaonsistedof A-weighted levels of workplace
noise at g5 to 90 dB, and the exposureswere ns long as 9 months, The results showed significant
elevations of both systolic and diastolic blood pressure. The fact that these changespersisted long
after exposureaessarionargues fora chronic effect,at least in this case. Unfortunately, an attempt to
replicate thisexperimentwith anotherprimate modelwas discontinuedfor lack of funding after only
two subjectshad been exposed CTarkkan,ntal., 1983). Relativelyfew animal experimentshave been
conducted in this area overrecentyears.

With respect to laboratory Investigations involving human subjects, Rehm (1983) cites six
studies showingIncreasesin bloodpressure,butquestionswhether these effects would be permanent,
In an attemptto identifymore susceptiblepopulations, Michalaketal, (1990) investigatedthe effects
of low-flying eircraRon elderly subjects. Using recordedaircraRsounds, they found significant
increases in both systolicand diastolicblood pressureafterexposureto the two types of noise, with
significantly greater responseto the rapid-onsetflyovernoise. Whetheror not these increaseswould
become permanentwith protractedexposure is not known,

Field studiesof noiseand bloodpressure amongworkers or communityresidentsare becoming
increasinglypopular, butthe re,suits are not always consistent. Rehm(1983) has reviewed 14 field
studies, mostlyof occupational noise exposure, and reports that the majorityshowed significant
increases In either systolic or diastolic blood pressure,or both, Van Dijk etal, (1983), however,
reports that six other studies of exposure to occupationalnoise found no significant differences
betweenexposedand nonexposedgroups.

Kaipschlldand Oudshoom (1977)avoided some of the pitfallscharacteristicof epidemtological
studies by examining a population near the Amsterdamairportbefore and after an increase in
exposure to aircraftnoise, and comparing it to a nonesposed populationnearby. The dependent
variable was the purchaseof certainprescriptiondrugs:tranquilizers,sleeping pills, antacids, and
cardiovasculardrugs. The investigatorsfound that the use of these drugs in the nonnoise area was
essentially stable,whereas the use of most types of these drags in the area newly impacted by noise
increased steadily over the years investigated. This increase was especially noticeable for
antihypertenslvedrugs,

In a morerecent review, van Dijk (1990) analyzed12 cross-sectionalstudies, with half of them
showing a positiverelationbetween noise exposureandbloodpressure, and the others no significant
effects. Van Dijk criticizes these kinds of investigationsfor the following kinds of weaknesses:
inadequatedescriptionof noise and blood pressuremeasurements;absence or inadequatecontrol of
intervening variables;use of hearingloss as a determinantof exposuremagnitude;use of hearing
protectors; and questionable interpretationof the results, Part of the problem may be that the
investigatorsoften come from only one discipline, when, in fact, a multi-disciplinaryteam is needed,
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Thompsonand Fidall (1990) recommendthe use of prospectiveor case-controlmodels, rather than
the more convenient cross-sectionalstudy, and they stress the importance of adequateeample size.
They maintainthat becauseany changesin blood pressureresultingfrom community noise are likely
to be stuff1, careful controls, large samplesizes,and at least;5 years of exposure to noise would be
needed to identify significant effects.

3. Effects on blood chemistry

Blood chemistry is also of interest in studies of noise exposure and the cardiovascular system.
In the review cited above, Rehm (1983) reports on a series of experiments, both laboratory and field,
which show increased levels of the antecholamines epinephrine and norepinephr[ne, Among them are
the serias of experiments by Ising and his colleagues (1981a, 1981b, 1981c), showing a connection
between noise exposure and magnesium metabolism and humans and animals. According to Rchm,
this finding suggests e possible mechanism for cardiovascular effects in that a chronic magnesium
imbalance can lead to incremed intracallular levels of calcium (in the heart, for instance), which, in
turn, can cause veaocoastricdon and increases the sensitization for catecholamines.

A large eptdemlologtcal study, the Caerphilly and Speedwell Heart Disease Study in England,
holds some promise for investigating the effects of road traffic noise (Babisch and Gallacbcr, 1990).
This study of heart disease and a variety of environmental factors uses both the cross-sectional and
prospective approaches, and should continue for more than 10 years. The investigators have
performed detailed noise exposure measurements. Sample sizes of more than 2000 men have been
drawn from both the Casrphllly end Speedwell communities, and controls for age, socio-ecanomic
factors, family history, body weight, smoking habits, alcohol, and physical activity have been
instituled. Initial results (from the cross-sectianal study) indicate significant noise related elevations
of anrum cholesterol and glucose levels, and plasma viscosity, with an absence of significance for
blood pressure or any of the other cardiovascular risk factors. The authors poitu out that all of the
effects were slight, but even small increases, should they prove to be real, would be relevant to the
public health.

4. Interactions

Several investigators have suggested that aversion to noise may be more highly correlated with
health problems than the noise itself, For example, a study by Rehm (1983) found a significant
correlation between noise annoyance and cardiovascular disorders. Her data also suggest that those
with existing health problems are more annoyed by environmental factors, such as noise. Similarly,
Rovekamp (1983) found thai subjects who described themselves as sensitive to noise showed
significanIly greater noise-induced increases in peripheral vasoconstriction than their "normal"
counterparts. Finally, a recent study of road traffic and aircraft noise failed to show a significant
increase in blood pressure resulting fi'om noise, but did show a correlation between the presence of
noise and subjective health complaints (Pallas et al.,1990). Differences in effects between noise and
nonnoisc groups were dependent upon the subjects' perceived control over the noise, but independent
of noise level.

5. Other adverse effects

Adverse health effects from noise exposure other than cardiovascular effects are even more
difficult to isolate. Several studies have investigated the effects of noise on fetal development, with
inconclusive results. Some have shown an indication of reduced birth weight or an increase in
premature births, but the effects are usually slight, and (except in one ease, McDonald et al., 1988),
not statistically significant (Rehm and Jansen, 1978; Knipschild et el.., 1981).

The effects of noise on documented mental health disorders are likewise inconclusive. Rchm
(1990) cites a series of studies showing increased numbers of psychoneurotic and psychosomatic
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complaintsduem noiseexposure,but whetherornotthesecomplaintsleadto chronicdiffunctionor
illnessis no|obvious.

6. Summary. Extra-auditory effects ..

As a biologicalstressor,noisecan influencethe entirephysiologicalsystem. Most efi'ects
i appearto betransitory,but with continuedexposuresomeeffectshavebeenshownto bechronicin

laboratoryanimals. Probablythestrongestevidencelies in the cardiovasculareffects. However,
many studiesshowadverseeffects,while many othersshowno significantdifferencesbetween
expestment_andcontrolpopulations.

Undoubtedlybecauseof the lackof consistentevidence in this area, EPA could not use dataon
¢xtre-andRoryhealth effects in its identificationof safe levels of environmentalnoise. Instead,this
subject was relegated to a brief discussion in an appendix in the Levels Document. Although
considerable attentionwas devoted to this topic at the intematincalconference in Yugoslavia, and
some coverage was given in the 1973 Criteria Document,the evidence was far from sufficient and

i much too complex to enable the formulationof dose-responserelationships. Later, EPA did fund
some promisingresearch in this area (Harrisand Richardson, 1980; Paterson etal., 1978, 1981,
1983; Turkkan, 1983), some of which has clearly demonstratedadverse cardiovasculareffects at
noise levels typicalof occupationalsettings.

In the interim, there has beenconsiderableEuropeanresearchactivity in this area, but nearly20
years later, criteriaate still lacking. What is available,however, shouldgive publicpolicym_ars as
well as noise prodacorssome reasonfor concern,especiallyin situationswhere those impactedby the
noise have no controlover orpercelve they have no controlover theirexposures,

F. Annoyance

Annoyance is the mcnsared outcomeof a community'sresponseto survey questionson various
environmentaland other factors, such as noise exposure. Although annoyance in individuals is
sometimes measured in the laboratory,field evaluationsof communityannoyanceare most useful for
predicting the consequencesof plannedactionsinvolving highways, airports, roadtraffic, railroads,
or other noise sources. Factorsdirectlyaffecting annoyance t_om noise include interferencewith
communication and sleep disturbance,which have been discussedin earlier sections. Other less
direct effects are disruption of one's peace of mind, the enjoymentof one's property, and the
enjoyment of solitude. The consequences of noise-induced annoyance are privately felt
dissatisfaction, publicly expressedcomplaints to anthoritles,and potentialadverse health effects, as
suggested above.

"Annoyance"has been the termused to describethe community'scollective feelingsabout noise
ever since the early noise surveys in the 1950s and 1960s, although some have suggested that this
term tends to minimize the impact. While _aversion"or "distress"might be more appropriate
descriptors, their use would make comparisonsto previousresearchdifficult. It should be clear,
however, that annoyance can connote more than a slight irritation;it can mean a significant
degradation in the quality of life. This representsa degradationof health in accordancewith the
WHO's definition of health, meaningtotal physicaland mentalwell-being,as well as the absenceof
disease.

1. Predicting annoyance for public policy purposes

To facilitate the development of criteria and public policy, Schultz (1978) summarizedand
analyzed a large numberof studies of communityannoyancefrom aircraft,road traffic, and railroad
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noise, As part of thiseffort, Schultzmadeseveralsimplifyingassumptions,amongthemthat the
: percentageof thepopulationdeterminedto he'highlyannoyed"wouldbetheonlyparameterplotted

as a functionof day-nightaveragesoundlevel, The resultingcurve portraysannoyanceas
independentof noisesource,andithasbeandubbedtheSchuitzcurve. :

Recently,Fidalletat. (1991)reanalyaedtheoriginaldatausedby Schalta,addingnewdatafrom
11 communitynoisesurveys, Theresultingfunctionshowsslightlygreaterannoyancein therange
between DNLa of Sl dB and 72 de, andslightly less annoyanceabove about a DNL of 76 dB than
the orlglanl curve. Ingeneral, the two curves ate fairly close, Indicating that the new studies have
not drastically altered the prediction of community annoyance, at least when reactions to various
noisesourcesare plotted together, Whenannoyancefrom variousnoisesourcesis analyzed
separately,however,thenewdataarequiterevealing,aswill bediscussedbelow,

Although it has beenused internationallyin the formationof noise policy, the Schultz curvehas
been the subject of muchdebate (Kryter, 1982a, 1982b; Grlffiths, 1983). For example, Griffrths
(1983) criticizes Sehultz for treating attitudinal data categorically (higbly annoyed or otherwise)
father than scaling It, for failing to analyze the distribution of annoyance, for assuming a fixed
threshold for noise-relatedannoyance, and for choosing such an extreme criterionas highly annoyed.
Perhapsbecauseof thesereasons,aswell asa numberof others,researchersandpolicymakarsare
beginning to examine alternativesto the Schultz curve for predicting communityannoyancefrom
noise.

2. Metrl_

The metrics most commonly used to describe the relationship between noise and community
annoyance are the equivalentcontinuoussound level, and the day-night averagesound level (DNL),
compositeratings basedon the A-weightedsound level. The DNL is used almost exclusively for
airport planning in the U.S., but this practice has recently been called into question. For example,
the importance of communicationand relaxation in the evening hours has been recognized (in
California andoccasionallyin Europe)by the use of the community noise equivalentlevel (CNEL), a
metric that includes a 5-de penalty for noises occurring between 7:00 and 10:00pm as well as the
1O-dBnighttime penalty (California Code of Regulations, 1990). In a study of the communities
surrounding two Frenchairports, residents expressed the greatest annoyance during the hours
between 7:00 and l 1:00pm (Francois, 1977).

Some authorities are considering the use of the sound exposure level (gEL) for evaluatingthe
effects of alngle events, such as aircraft flyovers (EPAIFAA, 1990). The importance of other
parameters are also being considered, such as rise time (or onset time) as an indicator of the
annoyance from low-flyingmilitary airerafi (Harris, 1989). Officials from the U.S, ForestService
report that their agencyhas begun to use an aircraft detectabilitycriterion to site recreationalfacilities
(Harrison et at., 1990).

3. Criteria

Community annoyanceresulting from noise-inducedactivity interference was one of the most
important considerationsin EPA's identificationof an outdoor DNL of 55 dB as the "safe" level of
environmental noise (EPA, 1974a). Some years later, a Federal Inter-Agency Committeeon Urban
Noise (FICUN) developedguidelines for consideringnoise in land-useplanningand control (DOT,
1980).I'

In its noise zone classificationtable, "minimal"exposuresto noise were definedas DNLs below
55 dB, and betweenDNLs of 55 and 65 dB, the exposureswere labeled "moderate." However, all

19 FtCUN warntn ,d-hat intensency p_tn¢l¢ompolcdof rep_tentativel fromEPA, FAA, HUn, theneplrlmenl _flkfente, andthe
V©lentna Admlniltrtaon, In 1990 •nether su_h group, the F_der•l latctageneyCommatec on Noie¢ (FICON) htJ been •:Uvtted
(f(:¢unlne r_Only on aln:r_n nail), but • n:poll bin#hal ha=npublished io dml¢,
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of theseexposureswereconsidered"acceptable"accordingtoland-useplanningstandardsspecified
by theDepa_'_mentofHousingand UrbanDevalopment01UD). No researchwas citedtosupport
theseconclns[ons.Inafootnote,FICUN statedthefollowing:

HUD, DOT andEPA rar.ognizeLdn = 55 dB asa goalforoutdoorsinresidential
areas in protecting the public health and welfare with an adequate margin of safety
('Reference: EPA "Levels' Document,) However, It is not a regulatory goal. It is a
level defined by a negotiated scientific consensus wBhout concern for economic and
technological fanslbllfty or the needs and des.siresof any particular community.

The Department of Transportation's Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) has adopted a
DNL of 65 as the point above which residential land-use becomes "norm.lily unacceptable." Below
this level, the FAA does not require airport authorities to draw noise contours or discuss the impact
of airport noise on the surrounding communities for purposes of compatibility planning or to receive
grants under the Part 150 program?* Thus, public policy decisions, at least on the federal level, have
not considered the annoyance of individuals living In the DNL 55-65 dB range.

Recent research confirms the findings of earlier investigations relied upon by the EPA, that
annoyance is often generated at day-night average sound levels well below 65 dB (Fidall et al., 1985;
Fldall et at., 1991; Hall et at,, 1981), Figures 4 and 5 from Fidall et al. (1991) portray the responses
from surveys of two mid-sized airports in California: Burbank Airport and the Orange County
Airport, The percentage of respondents highly annoyed Is depicted as a function of DNL, and
compared to the $chultz curve, Both studies show signiBeantly greater numbers of people highly
annoyed than would have been predicted by the $chultz curve. For example, at 60 dg, as many as
70 percent of the Burbank population de.scribed themselves as highly annoyed and some 40 percent
near the Orange County Airport.

Presumably because of this kind of evidence, another interagency task force has convened to
discues the extent to which day-night average sound levels below 65 dB should be taken into account
in assessing rite impact of almraft/alrport noise, and to examine the possible need for a single-event
metric to supplement the DNL (EPA/FAA, 1990).2t

i 4. sourc
The sources of noise producing community annoyance arc primarily aircraft, road traffic, and

railroad noise, although noise from industry, construction, and within buildings can also be
_: problematical. The leading offenders are usually aircraft and road traffic noise, although the
: hierarchy depends upon many factors, such as urbanization, numbers of noise events, and proximity

to the sources, Recent research indicates that, despite equivalent noise levels, some sources of
community noise are more annoying than others, providing further indication that the Schultz curve
cannot be valid for all circumstances,

Treating annoyance from all sources with one predictive curve provokes the hazards of
oversimplification, De .long (1990a) reports that an analysis of Dutch studies carried out over the
previous 15 years showed that aircraft and highway noise produced considerably more annoyance
than equivalent levels of train, tramway, and urban road noise (Miedema, 1988). The divergence
was particularly pronounced at high noise levels, The fact that aircraft generate more annoyance than
surface transportation Is portrayed dramatically in the analysis described above by Fidall et at.
(1991), where annoyance related to mid-sized airports appears substantially greater than that

20 Pitt lSO _tudU| am conducted at a[ q_oi_ wh¢_ the noi_ san©ruled by airport conslructiQn or cxn,nsion is pot cnfially in¢ompttible

with the lurmundthg community. Th¢l_ ituthes mull fonow the proe©du¢l:l _t out by Fcderll Avialion Rcgulaliom (FAR) PArt iSO,

21 Toe U.$. EP^ tnd FAA put toSeth©r tn Inlerasency Ig_ement to c_ndnc the exa_nl to which sinlll©-¢vent amlyul and

th fonnallon beyond the Ldn-es contour provld© u_ful idditionl Io currenl methodl of" ©wlutllng potenUal alrOon noi_ impaclt. Under

thi. aSi'_erncnt, * coalraclor would identify ¢ighl ©xalins airpor_ Ind perform a quantit_Uv© analyUs u.ing ©xi.Ung data. No n_w

annoyance d_ would be d_v¢ioJl©d,
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predicted by the Schultz curve, while annoyance from urban sources, such as trains, trams; and street '
traffic, is cqnsidarably less than that predicted by the Schultz curve. = Figures 6 and 7, also from
Fidell eta], (1991), depict data from British and Swedish railroad studies, showing somewhat less
annoyancefrom thesesourcesin relation to the Scholtacurve,

The expXanadon for these source-related differences is not necessarily that aircraft noise is
inherently more annoyingthan surface transportationnoise. It may be related to differences in
people'scriteria for respondingto variousnoisesources(deJong, 1990b; Greenand Fide]l, 1991).
Or it may be caused by differences in sensitivity which arc actually biologically bnsed.:J Green and
Fidel/(1991) point out that this evidence does not discredit the predictive validity of the DNL, but
suggest that communities adopt a more sensitive criterion when evaluating the impact of aircraft
anise, u

Impulse noise also appears to be more annoying than continuous noise of equivalem energy, and
various penalties have been proposed ranging from 0 dB at relatively high ambient noise levels of
about67 dB, to 10 dB at ambient levels as low as 35 dB (Rice, 1983), Vos and Smooreohurg (1983)
have recommended a formula for computing the impalse noise penalty, taking into account the type
of noise source, the signal level, and the ambient noise level.

As de long points out (1990b), most people are exposed to some combination of noise sources,
posing a very complex predictive problem. Several models for predicting noise annoyance from
complexsources have been proposed, but most fail to solve the difficult theoretical problems
involved (de long cites Bergiund et at., 1981, and Miedama, 1985), Among the groups working on
these models arc the Institute for Sound and Vibration Research in England, and the Netherlands'
Organization for Applied Scientific Research, TNO.

$. Nonaeoustles variables

Although it is clear that communityannoyanceis positively correlatedwith noiseexposurelevel,
other variables also appear to be important, such as ambient noise level, time of day and year,
location, and socioeconomic status. None of these other variables, however, is as powerful as the
attitude of the residents surveyed. This is a good example of the fact that the human being is not a
black box, where the effect is a simple consequence of the input. In a recent analysis of 280 social
surveys, Fields 0990} examined 17 hypotheses as they relate to community annoyance from noise.
Besides noise exposure level, the only variables Fields identified as strongly correlated with noise
annoyancewore the attitudinal hypotheses: (l) fear that the noise sourcemight he a danger to the
neighborhood, (2) belief that the noise is preventable, (3) awareness that nnnnoise problems are
associated with the noise source, (4) stated sensitivity to noise, and (5) belief that the economic
activity represented by the source is not important for the community.

6. Habituation

The evidence is fairly clear that so long as the stimulus remains the same, noise annoyance does
nut subside over time (e.g., Fields, 1990). Griffiths (1983) cites studies showing no habituation for
highway noise 4 months to 2 years after the opening of new routes. De long (1990) found that
annoyance in a previously surveyed community increased by l0 percent with no change in noise
levels. He suggests that this increase could represent a shift of internal criteria due to increased
publicity and other factors, or perhaps an increase in physiological sensitization.

22S¢¢altoFid©ll¢[tl, (198S),Hall¢ttl. (ISSl),anddelong(I990).
23ncJo_ (I990h)cil_sth©workof nl Nlmi=[n, 0987)Indlung,=tel.tl 9S_b)tolupportFObth=ory.
24Orc©nJndFideSfoundadlffcr_neeof5.2dnh©lw¢=nthenoik IeveUtTwhichtheMinepercentageofp©opl¢arehighlyar_oyca

by aif¢ ral_ nolle: v©rlu| ilojte nora lurfo¢¢ trtnJportation,
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Figure 6 .. '"
Relationship ofd=ta fromBritish Railroad Study to 1978 synthesis (Schttltz) curve, showing percentage
ofrcspondentshiglflyannoyed.asa f_nctlonofday-nightaveragesotmdlevcl. (AfterFidclletal., 1991),
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Figure 7
Relatiunshipof datafromSwedlshRailroadStudyto 1978synthesis(Schultz)curve,showingpcrcentage
ofrespondentshlghlyarmo_,edasa functionofday-nightaveragesoundlevel. (AfterFidelletal.,1991).
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7. Annoyance and heal[h ',

There h_ been very little study of the effecLsof noise-relatedannoyanceon general health,
although this wouldappearto be a fertile field, The study mentioned in section E.4. aboveby Rehm
(1983) suggmtsa relationshipbetween annoyanceand cardiovasculardisorders. Likewise, another
study indicatesa connectionbetween noise and subj_ive bath complaints ('Pallas,et al., 1990).
Do Jong (1990a)refers Io the recent use in Germanyof theconceptof "substantialannoyance"as a
predictorof possible health damage._ He recommendsthe developmentof an integrated theoryof
noise effects "touncover the relationshipsamongmedical, physiological,behavioural, and ecological
effects of anvironmentalnoise,' (de .long, 1990a, p,520)

8. Summary: Annoyance

Annoyancecan be viewedas the expressionof negative feelings resulting from interferencewith
activities, as well as disruplian of one's peace of mind and the enjoyment of one's environment.
Although this reaction can run the gamut of mild irritation to extreme distress, only responses
categorizedas 'highly annoyed" (and greater) have been used to measure the impact of noise on
communities, The most respect_ and widely used criterionto assess community annoyance in the
U.S. has b_n the Schultz curve, although this criterion has been the subject of heated debate.
Several recantstudies indicatethai the SchuRzcurveunderestimatesannoyance due to aircraftnoise
and overestimatesannoyaneafrom the noise of urbantrafficand trains, leading to the conclusionthat
annoyanea fromthese categoriesshould be assessedseparately. In addition, there has been growing
interest in supplementingdie traditionalDNL witha descriptorforsingle evanLs.

EPA's levels Document identified the outdoorlevel to protectagainst activity interferenceas a
day-nightaveragesoundlevel of 55 dB. This identificationwas not to be construedas a standardor
regulatlon,_ butas informationto aid states, localities,and the generalpublic, Later, an interagancy
task force identifiedaveragelevels belween 55 and65 dB as "acceptable"for purposesof land-use
planning. The DNL 65-rib criterion, which has bccn applied particularly to airport noise
assessments, isnow being reconsideredby another tnteragancytask force.

There is evidence that impulse noise is more annoying than continuous noise of equivalent
energy, and variouscorrectionfaclors have been proposedto account for the difference. In addition,
most people areexposed to a combination of noisesources, and models for predicting the resulting
annoyanea are inthe formativestages.

The most importantvariables other than noiseexposure level relate IOpeople's altitudes aboul
the noise, such as fear of possible danger, stated sensitivity, and the belief thai the noise is
preventable. Finally, it appearsthat nnise-relalcdannoyancedoesnot subsideover lime.

25 DcJonir©[_lhn_n (19S6),
26SeeForeword,LeveLTDocume.I(EFA.1974a).
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VL Conclusions
I

Noisehas a significantimpacton thequalityof Americanlife, ThereIs noevidencethaithe
ImpacthasdiminishedintheyearssinceONAC wasabolished.Rather,itappearsthattheimpactis
at least as great, and most probablygreater, than it was 10 years ago, due to populationgrowth,
especiallyin urbanareas, andthe proliferationof certainnoise sources.

A considerableamountof noise effects researchhas been conductedover the last decade, much
of it takingplace in the European nationswhere governmentalconcernabout noise is greater than it
is in theU,S. at this time. These studieshave expandedthe knowledgebase and filled eartaln gaps.
Many of them suggest important interrelationshipsbetween the various noise effects that remain
largelyunexplored.Forexample, perceivedcontrolover noise appearsto decrease its adverseeffects
on the subsequent performance of certain tasks. The concept of control also has a bearing on
annoyancefrom noise, as do several other nonacoustic factors. Annoyance appears to be related to
extra-auditoryhealth effects, and chronicsleep interference,which is e componentof annoyance, can
haveadverseeffects onhe.althand wall-belng.

All of these effects are, to a varying degree, stress related. Nowadays there Is increasing
evidenceIn the medicalliterature on the relationshipbetweenstress and illness, one which is often
exacerbatedby lack ofcontrol.

Cumulatively, this evidence suggests the potential for a unifying hypothesis that may well
explainsomeof the healtheffects that have been observed in connectionto noise exposure, but have
usually been dismissed because of the absence or insufficiency of direct cause end effect
relationships. Such a hypothesis, however, can only be validated by a new interdisciplinary
approach,one which takesa broaderand somewhatdifferentperspectivethan is currentlyemployed.
This approachcould very well providethe key to understandinga great deal moreaboutthe general
impactof noise on society, and the extra-auditoryeffects in particular,
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